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SECTION ONE
-

Pages 1 to 8

St. John,
ma, Paduin, Redden;
Little Miss

2 SECTIONS, 16 PAGES

rs on Beefs‘,
•eated- 2,100
tatoes
co-

New Series No. 498

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWE EVERY WEEK

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 13, 1937

Seriate Passes $2,000,000 More to
FISCAL COURT IN
Start Gilbertsville Dam This Year MONTHLY SESSION
•

'

flower gar.
100 lawns
,and

HE LEDGER & TIMES

140

AUTHORIZE START
PROJECT TO COST
$112,000,000 SUM

unitsznn.

McKellar,
Barkley
Lead
Fight on Floor of United
States Senate

City Judge Aspirant

Register!
The Democratic primary in
which cou'isty officers will be
selected will-lee held August 7.
All Democrats desiring to vote
in the primary election must be
properly registered to receive a
ballot. The registration law applies to all voters, regardless of
whether they reside in the city
or country.
Persons who have changed
precincts since voting in the
November presidential election
are required to register in theirnew precinct. Persons who will
become 21 years of age prior to
the November election are eligible to vote in the primary, if
they are registered.
The registration books will
remain open at the office of
Clerk Mrs. Mary Neale from
now until July 10, the final date
for registering, changing precincts, etc. There will be no
_special registration_ The clerk's_
office is the only place where
voters can regsster.
If you are in doubt, check' up
on yourself.

Calloway Students Win
Honors in Scholarship

Five Calloway high school stuAcute..
were among the 170 in the
state of Kentucky who ranked in
Magistrates Adjourn During Hour the upper 10 per cent of 1,900 stuof Funeral for Dr. E. B.
dents taking scholarship tests at
Houston
the University of Kentucky last

CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,93.5, SWORN TO,
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

The court adjourned at noon for
the funeral of Dr. E. B., Houston
an reconvened late in the evening to conclude the day'sjausinees.
The road agent, Hoyt Phillips,
was authorized to dispose of an
old road grader to the highest bidder.

$1.00
Marshall, graves, Henry

and Stewart Counties.
year elsewhere in
a State of Kentucky.
the
t9
a year to any addresil
7•"•"‘'ether than oboes.

$1.50
nn

Volume'CV; No. 19—

FARM BUREAU HERE Dr. E. B. Houston, Beloved
VOTES SURVEY FOR Myrray Physician, is, Dead
ELECTRIFICATION

month,

Tremon Beale, former county
treasurer, was given
his final
quietus at the regular May meeting of the Calloway Fiscal Contr.
Tuesday. .,Mr. Beale sresigned last
year.

year

1

Rural Power for Calloway
Announcement
of the awards
County Aim isf Farmers'
was made by the University SaturOrganization
day. Lithographed certficiates will
be received by these students:
COMMITTEE CONTACTS
English Mechanics, 11 and 12—
McCRACKEN.COUNTY
Mary Marrs, Murray; World History—Henry Jones, Murray; GenThe Calloway County Farm Bueral Science—Solon Gibson Hale,
reau directors, who met at their
Murray;.Algebra 1—Mary Adams
regulaf meeting on the 8th of
Callis, Murray Training School;
May, voted unanimously to make
Algebra II—Lottie Laverne Vena survey for resell electrification
able, Murray Training School.
The directors sent a committee to
Paducah Monday to contact. the
McCracken county organization on
their methods of obtaining their
survey and in the enar future the.
directorsexpect- to begin a survey of Calloway county. Electrification can de about all of the
Postmaster. Prominent Farmer Had hard work on the farm which
Been in Bad Health for
makes life a joy instead of a bur- Two Veers
den.

Exemplified Noblest Attainments of His Profession; Served Community
gn,#ishly
La/THOUSANDS PAY FINAL TRIBUTE

Death has again struck --Gelloway County e cruel blow. Virtually
a martyr 'to his profession and to the people he loved so dearly and sincerely, Dr. Edward Brent Houston, beloved Murray physician, passed
MORGAN'S TES''MON Y
away at 8:45 Sunday evening at his home in College addition of paralysis caused by a clot on the brain. Dr. Houston was only 56 years old
OF VALUE IS CITED
and while fully aware for the past several years of The seriousness
WASHINGTON, May
12—The
of his condition and premonitions of his impending death he never falcurrent movement to curb fedtered in his service to his patients and to the county which found his
The court house committee, Mrs
eral spending lost its first real test
R. BURGESB PARKER, SR.
great faculties indispensable.
Mary Neale and Mrs. E. P. Phillips,
in the Senate today by a 46 to 29
were authorized to purchase new
* Doctor Houston awoke Saturday
voie authorizing construction of a
linoleum for the county judge's o'morning about seven o'clock and
$112,000.000 TVA dam at Gilbertslice and also for the vault in the
complained of a severe headache
ville, Ky.
clerk's office. The floor covering
in the , back of his head. In just
, Action; came at the end of heated
In the clerk's vault was put down
a few minutes he sank back on his
debate in which Senator Clark (D.in 1913.
pillow and thereafter was never
Mo.), denianded the withdrawal,
Seven nurses will b graduated
completely conscious.
Routine road and bridge claims
for downward revision, of all apRecently
the
Buret
Electrificatinn
from the William Mason Memorial 'were allowed.
N. N. (Charlie) Eldridge, promiHis sons, Dr. Hugh L. Houston:
propriation measures.
The vote
periodical had a story of retral
Hospital Sunday evening. MaY__16.
nent farmer of the east side and
associated with him in the Keysof approval was 48 to ft:
electrification in Sweden of a farm
at the First Methodist Church
postmaster at Hamlin, died. sudHouston clinic-hospital, and Dr.
tractor that was operated with
The Missourian led the opposiThe program for the graduating
denly of heart trouble and dropsy
Hal E. Houston, a third-year inelectricity as its power. This, of
tion to the Gilbertsville dam.
exercises is as follows:
terne at the city hospital in LouisWednesday at his home near Pine
course, is carrying electricity a
The ballot ended a day and a
Bluff. Mr. Eldridgelovho was 68
ville who rushed to his father's
Pipe Organ Prelude, Miss Lillien
long
merely
way
but
illustrates
one
half of heated debate on spending.
John W. Clopton, prominent Cal- years old, had
Watters.
bedside, together with practically
been in
poor f
the
many
usese
that
it
can
be
On the roll call the bulk of the
all the physicians Of the surroundProcession, Pipe . Organ, Miss loway citizen and local produce health for the past, two years.
put to.
Democratic majority approved .an
'dealer, told the Ledger & Times
- Big -terrir—libored - with all the
Mr. Eldridge is survived by his
Lillian Watters,
Talk with your enighbors and
early start on construction of the
Wednesday that he would be a widow. Mrs. Stella Eldridge; two
skill an
energy
of love and
Congregational Song.
friends and help the board of didam, which is expected to require
candidate in the August 'primary
desperation to save him but their
ghters, Mrs. Pearl Knight and
Prayer, Rev. A. V. Havens, Pas- for the office of County
rectors of the Farm Bureau in
an annual (*allay of $15,000,000 waefforts
were never
more than
Judge.
Imogene Parker; a son, Otis
tor' of First Christian Church. .
their effort to obtain a preliminary
nt completed.
Mr. Clopton is a native of this ,
temporarily effectual. Dr. Housridge;- well known farmer of
ton suffered from high blood presSolo. "The Earth is the Lord's", county and has been connected that section; and a sister. Mrs. Sal:. survey for rural electrification..
Senators Kenneth D. McKellar
The board realizes that this prosure and a weakened heart and
Rev. E. C. Banks, of Paducah, Ky. with political affairs of the county lat Willoughby.
of Tennessee. acting chairman of Reduces Privilege
Tax on Bakject will take time and that we
Sunday his blood pressure fell,
the Appropriations Committee, and
Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev, J. for several years.. He was county
fie was a loyal and long-time cannot wake up some
eries; Names Telephone
morning and
chairman for F. M. Wallace in the
which indicated his heart was givAlbin W. Barkley of Kentucky led
Jenkins.
Mac
member of the Woodmen of the see the entire county served Ninth
Committee
past gubta-natorial primary.
ing away.
the fight for Senate approval of
W rid and burial services
Solo, "The Good Shepherd", Rev.
ill be electricity but that it will take
the approval of the appropriation
Mr. Clopton has been, connected t
•"
Oxygen Tent Used
The prianlege tax on bakeries' E. C. Banks.
afternoon.
time arid this project must grow
bill amendment providing for conwith the State Welfare and Old
Late Sunday- afternoon Dr. W. T.
--•
was reduced from $50 to $25 and a
day by day until some day we
Commencement Address, Elder Ake
struction at Gilbertsville and the
Little, a classmate at Western
Compensation Board _ during
hope that we can all realize that
S. A. Ruskjer.
beginning of
the present administration. beirg
Teachers College and at the Uniinvestigations
at $25' annual privilege tax levied on
electricity is a thing. of the presFlorence Nightingale Pledge, Dr. supervisor
Watts Bar and Coulter's Shoals. auto supply stores at the regular
versity of Louisville and a lifeover several Western
ent and not of the past.
Ora K. Mason.
•
Tenn. long friend, was summoned from
Kentucky counties. His formal anmeeting
of
the
city
council
last
•
4/:
Giving the Charge and •Presenta- nOuncement
Calvert City With an oxygen tent.
will appear next week.
They
emphasized
that
t he Friday night.
Boone Bros., dry cleaners. Purtion of Diplomas. Dr. W. H. Mason.
But it was too late and Dr. Hoeramendment did not increase the
chased the past week the business
Benediction, Rev. A. V. Havens.
Robert S. Jones, a member, and
ton passed away just a short time
total appropriation for the TVA.
building on - the sotith 'efdt,
the
,Recessional,
Pipe
Organ,
Miss,
after that last desperate aid had
fixed at $49,188,270 plus an author- City Attorney John Ryan: were
court square,- which has been oc-:
L.UlIan Wetter:.
•
Eateasiou _Workers a Purchase_ arristecL_._
ization to contract for $4,009010 aft-. named a committee to represent --This
eupied .14W- the- -past—seyera+ .. years —;"The'large
is a‘very- happy—oceasion.
air-conditioning plant
Enjoy Session at Murray
ditional spending for machinery the city in the matter of improved indeed, when a
It was particularly/ touching to
by the 138 Taxi Company. The now being installed
clasa of seven
at the Capitol
State College
and equipment.
witness the desperately loving eftelephone service, which had been young people graduie from the
property was bought from D. N. theatre will
be completed within
forts of the nurses who comprise
Wh:Os Hazel.
Senator George Ncirris of Ne- raised by the Young Business fully accredited nursing training
the next ten days", stated Mr. ClifExtension
agents
Pur•
of
the
Weil Known Penner of South
1 braskis author of the TVA act, Men's C/ub, Attorney Nat Ryan course.
113cione's will not get posseseicn ton Morris, manager of the Iiseel chase met at Murray Thursday the staff of the clinic-hospital, who
rendered every aid without eviPleasant Grove Community Ill of the building
mid the Gilbertsville dam was a Hughes represented the latter.
The public is cordially invitcd
until September 1 unit. The plant is a Westinghouse night, May 6. for their regular
dent fatigue and Were trushed
Six Month With Cancer
necessary unit, and the largest
Several claims for the extension to join in this beautiful service.
this year. when they will; com- product with a refrigerating power monthly
meeting. The college when their benefactor had . to
surone, in the TVA program. Con- of sewage and installation of addipletely remodel it and have one of 60.000 pounds per, day.
quartet gave very excellent and render the battle. _ _
Faineral services were held Sun- of the most"
---- gress is definitely committed to tional street lights in the new
modern dry cleaning
With the completion of this mod- appropriate numbers and Edward
day afternoon at Souiii Pleasant plants in
that program, he said, and to date colored section were submitted for
Among the physicians who called
the south.' 0. B. Boone. ern cooling system the local thea- Freeman, college student, spoke
to and
Grove for Wiley A. Hughes. aged Jr., senior
has spent about $200,000,000 on. it. consideration.
aided in the fight were Dr.
partner of Boone Bros., tre will be cooled daily and will the group on Current Reading
M C. H.
80, who died at his home Satur- said.
McKeller argued the TVA was
Jonek his most intimate
The routine claims were allowed,
be
very
pleasant
regardless
Literature.
of
how
day at 6 p. in. Mr. Hughes was
demonstrating its economic value
friend in the profession. Dr. A. 0.
The Young Business Men's Club:
hot
the
weather
may
be
outside
a leading citizen of the community
The purpose of this meeting was Butterworth, also a member of the-.
through the sale of power. AlESQ. G. M. POTTS WIIL BE
voted Monday evening again to
the theatre.
for the agents to Improve their staff; Dr. J. A. Out/and, Dr.
in which ne resided and was well
though only a part of the cost
P. 'A.
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION
sponsor the boy scout movement
The air passing into the theatre efficiency in doing extension work Hart. Dr. R. M . .Mason,
acquainted throughout the county.
should be figured for power proall of
in Murray. William Gross, assistis cooled by means of a special and the May Meeting was selected Murray; Dr. E. W. Jackson
He had been sick for some six
duction he said, receipts for the
and
Esq. G. M. Pottsseedd The Ledger
ant scout master, made a report on
cooling coil. The air being chilled as one to discuss how to use liter- Dr. Willingham, of Paducah.
months with cancer.
current year are estimated at $2.and
& Times Tuesday that he would be
the year's work and advised that
500.000. and for next year at $4,Surviving are two sons, Gambricl a candidate for re-election as mag- as it passes over these coils, by ature and books for diversion from Dr. Olive, of Paris.
more assistance would be expected
600.000.
and Tom Hughes; two daughters, istrate for the Brinkley, district emn means of -a special refrigerant, is routine work. The No..3 circle of
during
Native of County
.
the
year
ensuing
from
the
Sou of Late Judge George G.
blown, into the theatre thus coline the Woman's Missionary society of
Dr. Houston was born near
four members of the council ap- Mrs Cooper Armstrong aml We. the coming primary.
McKellar. acting Senate approOury Served Capably as
the
building.
whole
the
The
cooling
Methodist
church
servtel
an
Esq. Potts has served both on the
Cherry in February, 1881. the
pointed by the president of the Ira Broach; two sisters. Mrs. A. H.
priations chairman, quoted comGame Warden
unit purifies and lowers the hu- excellent banquet.
eldest son of John Houston. one of
club, Preston Holland. The Rev. Waldrop, Murray, and Mrs. Nanny county board of education and the midity
mittee testimony of Chairman A
the
air
of
as
well
as
chillThose present at the meetine the county's outstanding farmers,
Pullen. Graves county; and one fiscal court and has long been one
E. Morgan of the Tennessee ValJ. R. (Rudy) Oury, one Of Mur- A. V. Havens, pastor of the First
ing it. When completed it will be
ley Authority to back up his con- ray's best known citizens, today Christian Church, is chaplain of brother, Tobe Hughes, of Okla- of the outstanding and most in- the best of its kind in the states. were: County Agent and Mrs. G. E. and.,Sallie Outland Houston. His
Williamson and Home Agent Mrs. mother died when he Was five
fluential citizens of the northwest
the troop and the fifth member of homa.
tention that $2.700,000 would be makes his formal
'announcement
Florence C. Bennett of Graves years old but the wholesome influFuneral services were conducted portion of Calloway county.
the scout council. A. B. Austin
"money well spent" for prelimin- for the office of City Judge
subcounty; County Agent Robert Reed ence at has. splendid_fathar and_ Isis
by Rev. E. R. Roach. Burial was.
is scoutmaster.
ary construction at Gilbertsville, ject to the August Democratic
priand Home Agent Miss Loretta beloved stepmothers inculcated in
It Pays to Read the
L. J. Hortin, Roy Stewart and in the church cemetery.
on the Tennessee river, during the mary.
Markham
of
Marshall eounty; -him the nobility of spirit and
H. C. Corn were appointed a comfiscal year that begins July 1.
Mr. Oury was born and reared mittee to draft resolutions
Assistant County Agent and Mrs. character which made him emlament"If we could approach construc- in Murray. has lived here all his
A Hindoo diamond is sometimes Holmes Ellis. Home Agent Miss
inent.
tion deliberately," McKeller read life, and is known to every man. ing the death of Dr. E. B. Housa part of a Hindoo religion, poses- Alda Henning and Assistant Home
He attended graded sch001 at
ton,
Dr.
Houston
Hugh
is
a
memMorgan's testimony, "we woman and child in the city. He
from
sing an esoteric symbol which. to Agent Miss Jean friend 'of McCherry and Stone and the Calber of the club.
could build more economically. As is the son of the late George G
the occidental mind, is althogether Cracken county; County Agent and
loway County Norml
,School at
It was reported that the city
a good business arrangement we Oury, who served his county for
unintelligible. ,To a devout Hin- Mrs. A. M. Harris and Miss AdKirksey and taught school at
council was considering • samples
could spent $2,700,000, or more, 12 years as county judge and 8
doo, no crime is more heinous cock of Carlisle county; County
Edge Hill, eCirksey, and Hazel,
of street signs, which has been adthis year and not jump into con- years as county attorney and was
than the theft of one of these sac- Agent and Mrs. Leroy Northingspending his summers assisting his
vocated by the club, and that the
struction in all lines at once."
red
jewels;
and no punishment is ton, Hickman county.
one of the most popular and ef- city fathers
father on the farm.
would appoint a countoo awful to mete out in revenge
• "Dr. Morgan," said McKellar. ficient public officials in the entire cilman
County Agent .and Mrs. J. B.
In 1902. he graduated from the
to work with the club comfor the desecration. These fanaf"estimates the value of this dam history of the county.
Williams and 'Home Agent Mrs Western State Normal School at
mittee on the telephone proposiical
Hindoos
will
pursue
the
offor flood control purposes alone
Mr. Oury served several years as tion.
Rob Thompson and Mr. Thompson. Bowling Green and later entered
fender
with
unremitting
zeal. Fulton county;
at between $140,000.000 and $180.- a game warden, during which
Miss Iris Davenport. the medical school of the Unihe
Little Miss Jane Jones. talented
awaiting their opportunity with
000.000," McKellar said. "It would made a high reputation as an honclothing- and millinery specialist. versity or Louisville. where he
daughter of Judge and Mrs. T. R.
the patience Of cats and using It
develop 200.000 kilowatts of die. orable, diligent, faithful and capMiss Farnces Imley, foods and nu- graduated in 1907. Dr. Houston
Jones gave A deeply appreciated
with the ferocity of tigers.
tric power. impound 3,700,000 acre able officer, serving the interest and warmly
trition specilasit, J. L. McKitrick, practiced for two years at Cherry
applauded; entertainWhen Colonel Herncastle, a profeet of water, which would lower of sportmen and land owners with ment of singing and
farm engineering department and and then moved to Hazel, where
tap dancing.
fligate Englishment; pillaged the
/
2 feet unexcelled ability. His work
the flood crest at Paducah 21
H. C. Brown, field agent in 4-H he' was one of that community's
was She was accompanied by her moths
famous
"Mponstone"irom
a
sacred
2
feet.
(Ill.)
.It
Cairo
would
and at
always constructive.
club work of the University of most influential and respected
er. Miss Jane recently won high
Hindoo
temple,his
life
.was
made
imgreatest
therefore, be of the
Kentucky; County Agent and Mrs. citizens until he came to Murray in
He is a member of the First honors in a.state contest at Glasa constant torment by the pursuit mo.
portance to flood control along the
T. Cochran and Assistant 1910 to farm a partnership with
Christian Church of Murray and gow.
of
Brahman
.prielis who had doub- County Agent and Mrs.
Ohio and Mississippi."
'Kelly M. Dr. Ben 13. Keys and form-'U56
of the Woodmen of the World. His
ly sacrificed their caste in their
Cromwell. Calloway county.
Keys-Houston clinic-hospital.
card to the voters follows:
mission of
vengeance—first, by
Dr. Watters Tells of
In 1930. the present quarters of
This is to ask YOU to vote for
crossing the sea: secondly, in disthe clinic-hospital was opened and
State Welfare Program me for City Judge.
Mason Hospital Program
guising themselves as pariahs.
Given on Campus 1-2th upon the death of Dr. Keys in
• The
manner
in
There are possibilities for real
which
the
January. 1934, Dr. Houston became
The _Retary Club enjoyed an exBy Clara Waldrop
Colonel
evades
his
inexorable
service
in
purthis
office,
if
elected
I
tremely interested an dinstructive
The lovely operetta • "Chonita",
The following
program
was the head of the institution.
suers' and ultimately passes on to
shall
give
my
best
efforts,
my
most
Illustrated lecture on the work of
Eminent in Profession
his innocent nicer this heritage of given by the-William Mason Memun-prejudiced judgment, being fair presented Friday afternoon and
While
Doctor
the dehabilitation section of the
Houston
was
night at Murray High was certainhorror, and the Consequent dangers orial Hospital Wednesday, May 12.
to
the
defendant
as
well
as
to
the
always in the forefront of church.
State Welfare Board by Dr. J. M.
on the hospital campus:
ly a big success in every way. The
that
assail
her,
is
thrillingly
city.
deI
shall
give
if
elected
niy
educational and civic work, he deWatten. former head of the' State
picted in a dramatization of WilBand Selection, College Band.
my most intelligent and loyal co-. high school performers got a taste
voted himself to his medical pracPlanning Board. at its session last
two
rtriest,,
the
‘or..,ft
l-its
Invocation,
ST.-s4ina.
Dr
great
mystery
Sutherland.
novel.
operation
to the city offitaals.
tice -end education with rare perThursday. Dr. Watters was introOverflow .
Crowds seemed ter be very
"The
Moonstone",
History
of
the
which
Institution. Dr. W. sistence
will . be
I advocate a rigid enforcement satisfied
and intelligence.
duced by T. H. Stokes. a Member
They
that they received more
presented, by the senli. class at H. Mason.
of traffic laws and the stopping of
came tint. He _kept apace with all
of the State Welfare Board.
thars their money'e
s
karraY
High
School in the not- 3,41en4ructiOn and Material S. A.
wild
and
reckless
driving
that
enillustrating
being
work
the
the
developments in medicine and
Slides
It definitely proved that the
torium Tuesday night, May 21; at
surgery_ and took many post-graddone and plans being made for the dangers the life of our citizens.
people of Murray enjoy and ap8 o'clock.
Band Selection. College Band.
charitable
instiI was born in this city and have preciate this better type of enteie
uate courses in the leading clinics
state's penal and
Members taking part in the play
Dr. Ora -.K. Mason introduced
and hospitals of the nation.
tutions were shown. Dr. Wetter.; lived here practically all of my tainment- and that our own stuere Eleanore ..C•allin, Mary Eliza- lady speakers._
--He was always active in r.nelical
Murray knows me and I dents are capable of creditably acfully discussed the state's prob- life.
beth
Roberts,
Introduction ,„Jef--- . Richmond.
Harold
Gilbert,
associations from the 'local to the
lems in caring for the criminal!, make no claims for myself, but, I quiting themselves as performers.
James Thurmond. Thomas Earl
speakers.
Other
national. Re was si• former presiinsane. feepie-minded and unfor- would appreciate an opportunity to Here's looking forwaed to bigger
Martin, Rudolph Colson. .0. J.
Band Selection.,
,
Schote
gR
dent of the
tunates, .including chi/then and serve this community in this ca- and better achievements in this
Calloway
County
Sparks. Paul Lemons, Thomas Roes Band,
Medical Society and of the Southsome of the ways 'In which the pacity and that end I solicit your line at M. H. S. in the future.
Sammons, Mary Marrs, Mary FranAnnouncements.
western Medical Society, and a
public might assist in solving these vote.
The music department directed'
ces Perdue, Annie Lee Farley,
Demonstration,of Sprinkler SyaMost cordially yours,
problems.
member of the American Medias!
by Everett Crane is certainly to be
Frances Wilford. Martin Provine tem.
Association.
JOHN RUDY OURY
Mr. Stokes said that Dr. Wetter.;
He frequnetly atcongratulated for producing such REMEMBER:Charlotte Owen.
Over a thousand persons visited
tended the meetings of the national
would return later, if wished, and
, I will be, a candidate for re-election to the office Of County Court
a grand success. 'And next year
the hospital during ttie afternoon's
Woman's
A
the
to
lecture
total
of
1,077.000
Society and also the Southern
pounds of we may be sure there will be a Clerk. My formal announcement .will appear later..
give his
ns in Fleming couety call program.
?r. Medical Association. Dr, Houston
CM and ehe .Young Business phosphate have been ordered by bigger show.
Mary •Neale
for 1.500 acres of alfalfa, compared
Hart county farmers.
Men's Club,
—Political .Advt.
ith 877 acres last year.
It Pays to -need the Clac.s
, Hied,
,Contimasd on. Back Page
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Murray,Hospital To
Graduate 7 Nurses
Sunday ENiening

..16c

P. M.
haaT)
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onJ1leaners Buy.
uffi Side Building
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a

WILEY A. HUGHES,
,DIES SATURDAY'

is of

ups”
VF;

Dr. E. B. Houston

John Clopton In
County Judge Race

COUNCIL MEETS IN
REGULAR SESSION

me 22

N. N. ELDRIDGE, OF
HAMLIN, IS CALLED

DISTRICT AGENTS
Capitol Cooling Unit
IN MEETING HERE
Nearing Completion

11
S

•

Young Business Men
Again Back Scouts

J. RUDY OURY IN
CITY JUDGE RACE

Murray High Senior
Play To Be May 25

TO SEEK RE-ELECTION

High School Operetta
Is a Great Success

*
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PAGE TWO

Mrs. Joe? Lovett, &Mae

Judge C. A. Hale Seeks Election As
Representative of Calloway County

Pheee !Mk Please"

ETY
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each Week.
a

*t+

Tonight Final Meet
Social Calendar 11
of ucesful Charm
Thursday. Miftg12
Seh
Last Amy of the Art -Exhibit at
College . library.
Sponsored by
A A U. W.
Admission 10c and 25c.
--The Garden Departmeht
meet in the home of Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. Hosts; Mrs. Bile-sc.'-`•Nirs.
N P. Hinson, Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
Mrs. Jesse Wallis, - Mrs. C. B. Ford,
• host to
Mn, John..Miljer
-w
the Thursday merning bridge club
Misses Helen Hire and Mary
Elizabeth Roberts will give a joint
recital in the college auditorium at
8:15 p. M. The public is „invited.
no admission.
Friday, May 14
Mrs. -Zelna Carted will have tea
guests in her home.
Illegaday, May 17 ,
Cooking School—Capitol Theatre,
Hour: 9:45 a. m.
No admission. Publie. invited.
Tuesday, May IS
. The Music Department will ,have
the -annual two piano program at
the home of Mrs. G. 13. Scott.
Hosts: Mrs, Scott. Mrs E. J.
'Beale, Miss Roberta Whereat'. and
Miss Clara Rimmess
Hour: 7:30 p. m.
M..E. Circles
No. 1—With- Mrs Bob Githri.
Mrs. Oscar Skaggs.
'No. 2—In the home of Mrs 0. J
Jennings,
s7f6. 3—In the home of Mrs. W
J. Mecoy. Assisting host. Miss
Ruth La.:ssiter.
Tbirriday. Mary
Horne Department will meet Sri
the home of Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Hogs: Mrs. Doran, Mrs. C. H.
Bradley. Mrs. D. H. Sitess. Miss
Bettie Beale., Miss Cappie Beale.
Miss Lillian Watters and Mrs:
Will H. Whitnell will present their
pupil's- in a joint recital. Thursday.
7:sir -Vs-us - St the MurMay
ray High School auditorium.
. Friday. May 21
May Day at Murray High School
Public invited. No ,admission.
•• • ••
Malbeee Mt. Elects
Ciffieers

The Charm School of Murray
featuring _Miss Nancy Earle. famous writer and lecturer.. opened
Tuesday night and was atte'nded
• a goodly crowd. The final lecture is tonight in the Business and
Professional Women's clubrooms.
Miss Earle will speak on personality makeup in relation to busiDo
ness, home and social
Pats'
Are you interested in developing
it,
•
Miss Earle will personally demonstrate health exercises that aid
in the makeup of charm, grace and
beauty Miss Earle stated "There's
no use to have an excess amount
of fat, a large waistline, and .
Proper
figure.
unproportioned
diet and health exercises- will reduce that excess fats. If you are
interested in reducing properly
without fear of bad health hear
Miss Earle tonight.
Miss Earle will also deal on the
fundamentals of voice, how to improve your voice. Miss Earle quots
ed the immortal Shakespeare's
"Voice ever gentle; soft and low is
"
:
an excellent thing in women
"The art of being natural is the
most difficult of all' arts-, she
sal.•
personalty is the innernaturalism, it is
reloprztent of
character in bloom". So massy
persons are emotionally irnbatanced. To become attractive one
- must be able to. radiate the inward
Many are worried
personality.
*paupers in se far as word& smallty is aided by the inner 'development of expression, diction
and ennunciatiOn.
Meek - are the -- interesting highlights which Miss Earle will discuss with her audience tonight.
She will answer questions t-onceeris
ing how you may individually develop your personality_ There will
be prizes awarded and an excellent time assured.

First grade children also contributed . to the program.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey. room mother
for the first grade, and her cornmittiee were hosts for the social
hour.

Scheel Party Enitiyed
Miss Mary Mason Dunn was
honored with a school party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Duhn, Wednesday evening. The
hours were from 6 to 10 o'clock.
The evening was spent in games
and contests.
Sandwiches, cake, candy and
fruit weressierved to the guests.
• This-five New Concord -High
who& students were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Butterworth entertained last Thursday
with a birthday • dinner for Mss
• tiersverthlt_inttiller__Mrs_
Tucker. Kirksez.
Included were Mr.-sand Mrs. J.
E. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Guthrie and Mrs. Will Guthrie.
and Mrs. Mary Butiarworth. Mrs.
Otto .Swann was an afternoon
caller.
Mrs. Tucker was 68 years of age
on that date, and strange as it
many see, one of the guests, Mrs.
Guthrie, in asking Mrs. Tucker's
age and birthday, said she would
. -See-viva
her birthday too, after finding out
that that day was her birthday.

met them at the middle cii-trailt:; and cheerfulness.
Eleven tables were placed for
and served the guests dainty and
delici c us refreshments, carrying the game of contract in which Mrs.
out the color scheme - of red and C. L. Sharborough won the prize
for high score.
white.
A salad plate was served.
The work room gave an inviting
Bridge guests were Ws. Jack
atmosphere with curtains of white
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
with ruffles -of red. Red and white Farmer,
Mrs. D. H. Stress,
roses, expressing the sentiments of Karl Frazee,
Mother's Day, were entwined in Mrs. 0 J. Jennings, Mrs. Marvin
Preston Ordway, Mrs.
the lovely baskets made by the Fulton, Mrs.
Franklin Inglis, Mrs. Wells Pursupervisor., Miss Mabel Washam.
Scenes were shown of non-rm-' dom,
Mrs. Charles Jennings, Mrs.
prevenient homes and then the
scenes of the, horries since the J. Kirby Jeninngs, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes
Miss Sugarihe Snook, Mrs. Vernon
Y. A. came to the county.
Oyer 100 gueses rere registered Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. B. 0. Langs/Mum. %Kra
triesseatersit ton, Mil.
was declared to be very success- Harry Medd, Mrs, E. S. Diuguid

n.%.1.elitt.

st, •
Miss

ful.

-

•

Kay Rudolph, Miss Frances
Coleman, Mrs. Henry Holton, Mrs.
Given Birthday Dinner
V
Herbert Drennon, Mrs. Rue Beale.
Mr. W. L. Whitnell was .yery ?dm. Geo. Hart, Mrs. Joe Lovett,
pleasantly surprised with a birth- Miss Colteil Pool, Mrs. Frank
day dinner in his honor Wednes- Albert Stubblefield.
Mrs. Robert Broach, Mrs. C. L,
day at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, West Olive Sharborough, Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
street Besides the guest of honor, Miss Ola Mae Farmer, Mrs. Mary
Mr. Whitnell, Mrs. Whitnell, Joe Hall, Mrs. Margaret Banks, Mrs.
- s lseyt--Mrs. ?Wyman -ow
'Wells0
SS
am•
ne
an
nell were guests of Mr. and Mrs ham.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. W. J.
Rhodes for the lovely dinner.
Caplinger, Mrs. Walter Blackburn,
Roy Stewart, Mrs. Gingles
Mrs. C'. L. Shabrough was at Mrs.
Wallis, Mrs. Waylon Rayburn. Mrs.
home to her bridge club on Friday
L. J.' Hortin, Miss Lillian .Watters
afternoon.
Mark Lyons_
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell _ won the Mr's.
Tea guests were Miss Desiree
high score prize.
Mrs. W. 'r. Sledd Jr.,. Mrs ._.
Visitors were Mrs. Geo. Hart, Beale,
McCoy.
Mrs. J. H. Branch. and Mrs. Frank Maggie
Albert Stubblefield.
Twenty-five Breckinridge county
A plate lunch was served.
farmers formed a stock company
• • • •

Glover-Carver
Wedding
e
Announcement has been Made
of the marriage of Miss Linda
Louise Glover, daughter of Mrs. W.
H, Glover, Murray. to Me Ben
Carver. of Garrison, Ky., on Aprit
16. The ceremony was performed by City Judge George W. Walto buy registered jacks.
lis.
The couple
'June I for Pretty Party Is Given By Mrs.
Zelna Carter, Miss Bertie Manor
Garrison, Ky., to make their Borne:
Mr. Carver being a member of the
Miss Bertie Manor and Mrs
CCC camp there.
Zelna 'Carter entertained at the
• • • •. •
home of the latter on Saturday
Two Popular"CouplesWed
afternoon.
In Double Ceremony
The spacious rooms of the lovely
home radiated- vsar

Not Everybody in
Calloway cbunty subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads UI

Responding, he asserts, to the troublesome times.
For many 'years, Judge Hale
solic la tioris of nurnerous...frienda. in
all sections . of the county, Judge has had the reputation of being
C. A. rCalliei Hale today makes the widest acquainted man in
his formal announcement for Rep- Calloway county, knowing pracresentative.of Calloway county in tically every person within its
the..1,311. General _Assembly. sub- borders .by .his first name and
ject, to the ,Democratic primary, knowing the intimate history of
within
practically every family
August 7.
He was born,end' seared.,on. the. Calieway_eounty.
Since attaining manhood. Judge
West side of the county but taught
'school in practically esiery section Hale has been active ,and influenof it during the 16 years he was a tial in educational, political, comteacher. He was educated in the munity affairs and in his church.
attend- He is a .prominent- Methodist lay,
county's common
ed- . -high school at Centerville. men hiving been superintendent of
Methodist • Sunday
Tenn.. attended Western Normal tbe Murray
at Bowling Green 5 weeks and ale° School for the past several year,.
studied busihess for six months He was campaign Manager in this
it the- BoWling Green Business I-nasty. ror Albers W.-Barkley' when
the latter - was first elected to the
University
From 1921 to 1929. Judge' Hale United States Senate in 1,927.
was tax commissioner of Call"- 1928. he was county chairman for
way county and was generally re- the DemaCratic district and nagarded as one of the ablest and tional ticketHale has altegYa been i
most- efficient such offiters in the
state. - His _figures_ were . never whoelhorse • for work in whatever
411e-red 'Mere.„
- that $25.000- by the task he has - undertaken 'throughboard of supervisers and the final out his life and he has neYee failed
years of his work there, the as- to give his most cOnscientioUs and
sessment was changed, only $14,- diligent attentiOn to' his wcirk. His
career has been - marked with 0
003 by the. board.
Judge Hale served as official spirit of honor, sobriety and sense
head of the county during the of fairness that have won him instrenuous- financial days of 1930- numerable friends and admirers
He issues the 'following brief
33 and his friends assert than no
man could have done a better job statement to the voteM:—
To:the voters of Calloway Counof attending to the many vexing,
probfems which the county was ty:—After a very careful considobliged to face during these eration of the responsibilities that

Ahools.

lat, young couples were united in
devolve upon the person who rep- marriage in a double ceremony at
resents this great county in the, Metropolis. Ill., Sunday, May Z.
next session
of the
Kentucky They were Miss Iva Mae . Woods
Legislature which meets in Frank- who' vfas wed to Mr. J.. C. Hatches
fort. January next, I have decided alit Miss Christine Jones who
'
was
to ask the people of Calloway united to Mr. Samuel Kelly. The
county th elect me td that place ritest were performed by the Rev.
If. you people will elect me as J. H. Maddox at his home. They
your Representative, I will plege were 'accompanied by Cecil Farris,
you rriv honor that I will give my Murray, and Miss Farnees Humbest efforts to see that all the phreys, Mayfield,
people in the county receive a fair
Mrs. Hatcher is the attractive
consideration. I will ever keep daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
in mind the wortirs of the Master Woods, Kiticseet Mr. Hatcher is
when -He said, -He that would be the son of Mrs. Flora Hatcher,
greatest .among' yen, let him be Murray, and is local representative
servant, of all". For if a person for the Standard Printing & Ad.is sent to Frankfort to represent vertising Co.
-his people he is there as a servant
Mrs, Kelly is the charming
of all the people.'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
If ,you feel that I would make Jones, Kirksey, and Mr. Kelly is
such Representative,, , then I am the son of Horne Kelly. He is asasking you as voters of Calloway sociated with his father in the
county to give me your vote on operation of the'Murray Hatchery.
the 7th day of August and you will " Both young- youples will take
finil-Trie- on-The jcib. - six days in apartments in .Murray.
• • • •,..•
the week, trying to serve my
itte.
N. Y. 'A. Of Henan
hope to see each one of you
Gives Exhibition '
in person, but remember that this
The N. Y. A. of Rennin gave an
appeal is a personal solicitation to
each ef you to go to the polls and exhibit Saturday afternoon from
vote for me on the 7th day of 2 till 4 o'clock. It was a gala and ,
August for Representative and I inspiring affair. The exhibits were
promise you now that I will try to beaUtiful and the latest styles in
render you such servie - that you handcraft and needlework were
will never regret having given me shown.
The girls were lovely in their
your vote.
white uniforms and remitted the
Yours for service,
guests with an air of socialibility
C. A. HALE
which made you feel very welcome. Several of the young ladies
"'Mtg.'"Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. formed the receiving line and one
was host to the Wednesday bridgs was at the register.
The guests were shown about
club.
Mrs. - a- D. Edmonds won the the room of- exhibits by the young
high score prize and Miss Isabelle ladies while yet another group
Bondurant received a guest prize
Mrs. Jshn Miller was also a
visitor.
A party prate was.
.• • • •

-Lovely Party Given
The Training School Mothers
FOS' Mrs. 0.,C. Obeli
Culb had the _last meeting of the
Mrs. Marvin Fulton had bridge
year on FridaY afternhon.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. p'resi- astressts Ift her home on Wedneadth
dent has served efficiently 4er two afternoon in compliment to her
years and was not eligible for re- sister Mrs. 0. C. Okell of Glenelection.
The following officers dale. Calif.
other garden
• Roses, iris, and
Were unanimously elected:
President. Mrs. Wade CrawinseL flewers lent a beautiful festive
Vice-president. Mrs. C. S. Low- effect to the occasion welcfming
Mrs. Okell home. '
ry,
Mrs. Jack Farmer, high lcorer.
Secretary. Mrs. Wells Purdont
Treasurer, Mrs. Carmen Graham. and the honor .guest received
Two splendid talks were made `Prlies.
by Prof:. W. J. Gibson and Mrs. _A luncheon plate, was, _Served- _
wove the threide IMO
Present were: Mrs. N. P. Hutson,-Jr.. Mri. Harry Sledd, Mrs. Ma--1 of life She
C. S'slsowry both talking familiarvin Whitnell. Mrs. Chas. Hire.
a beautiful and impressive talk.
ly about subjects in their own Mrs. B. F. Scherffiva, Mrs., Raleigh
Mothers, intimate friends, and
Mrs. Frances Johnson. Miss Mary
fields, the one on "Books" and the Mclean. Mrs B 0, Langston. Mrs.
Coleman. Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. Her-, the presidents of other women's
Ryan
Nat
Mrs.
Jr..
Diuguid
S.
F..
other Cr: 'Poetry."
bert Drennon. Mrs. Carlisie- Cuteh- clubs were included.
in. Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mrs Wells
Covers were laid for the followPurdorn. Mrs. Joe Lovett,
A. ing:
Carman.
Mrs. B F. Berry. Mrs. Frank
III. -Mrs —'F
—Mn, -Leslie Tutrians• Mrs: Hvrbei Be ry.
loss If1111
Stress, Mrs. J. H. 'Richm'ond. Mrs. C. Doran, Mrs. Minnie Doran, Mrs
Mrs---W. J. Cap- Ethel Bowden, Mrs. Harry BroaTsh, City Board Of Education
linger. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. Mrs.
Mrs. Ai 0: Woods, !Gilts. Mary
Is Entertained
Chas. Jennings. Mrs. Wdbert Out. Paul, Mrs. Cleo Hester. Mrs. J. -G.
The City Board of Education end'
land. Mrs. sr. R. Oury.
Glasgow, Mrs. CA. Hale, Mrs.'W.
AT- D. Butterworth. their wives were guests at a dinMrs. Rooert Broach. Miss Tentne H. Finney,
ner given by the sophomore home
Breckinridge. Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs. Alice Ellis,
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Mrs. A. T. 'Doran, Miss Dona economics class at Murray. 'High'
r CII rug:'Miss Winne Pool. Mrs.. Clete Fenn- Padreett, Mrs. Kathleen Padgett. School Thursday
er. Miss Berrie Manor. Mrs.- C. S. Mrs. Annie Wear, Miss Beene. A color scheme of yellow and
Lowrys
-Wears Mts. Laurine Doren, Mrs.. green was carried out.
Miss Margueritte Holcomb. is the
Mrs. Harold Caphoget.- Miss Dallas Outland,
Mess Katie- Martin,- Mrs. .Vickie teacher and Miss Clara Waldrop
Ola Mae FarmOS Mit...Het:try Trois,
acted as hostess.
ton. Mrs. Bee—Ebersts, Mrs. Zelna Martin, Mrs. T. 0.. Turner. Mrs
Covers were laid for Prof. ahl
Carter. Mrs. Puryear, -Mayfield cans-fa Jones, • Mrs. Cates. Rutter- 'Ma."'W J. CapPireger, 'Prof. and
Ttirg—LAs Waleilleld. Ws;
Mrs Oran- Barton, Mayfield. asi
. • Mrs.- Ed Filbeck. Mr. and- Mrs. VerVoline PrO.
Mrs. .1U:1-Dick- of Paris. Tenn.
Hale. Mr. and'Mrs. Geo. Hart,
•
• • • • • •
Mrs. Thelma Wachtel, Mrs, Bur non
Crawl's-eat Mrs. R. M. Pollard. ?di', Mr. and Mrs. BC/nal-it Ehurchill,
It. & P. W.'s ('lab Gives
Erie Keys, Mrs. John KeYt.__Mis; Mr. and Mrs. Euther Robertson.
Banquet On Thursday
Virginia Irvan. Mrs. 0. B. liven Mr. .and Mrs. J. W. Outland, the
hostess and teacher. •
The 'Business arid Professional Mrs. 0. C.
•
•• • • •
.Women's Club bid a Mother's Day
Mrs.-G. T Hicks,' Mrs. L. J. [tr.
banquet -in • the club rooms ..on tsn. Mrs., Joe Lovett, Mrs.,. Penn B. P. W.'s Club Here Invited
To Hear National President
Thursday evening. It is .ars annual froberts.. Mrs., Leland Owen, Mrs
event and one of the loveliest of Wade. Crawlord. Mrs. N. P. Hut'The State convention of the
the sprinit sea.sese.
son,
•
.,Business and Professional .Women's
.• e • • •
Artistically arranged baskets of
Club 6tqennessee- will be held in
Send us your Winter weating apparel and let
flowers adorned the newly decoThe Euxelion S. S. Class met Paris. Tenn.. on May 14, 15 and
us condition attga-rments for you. .Dresses, Suits,
rated
_
Monday evening in the hoMe of le. •
An elaborate course men was Mrs. Lena Watkins with M'
Coats cleaned the Quality Way—
Members of the,. Ailimie7-0,uir
served,
Hazel Tarry and Miss Margaret have' been inviied Air
The -vistblmin was • on the cover Graves assisting hests.
banquet at the Greystone Hotel on
Prfa4taa•Servite
of the pretty -handmade programs
hire:- Basher 114cE7rath led the the_lffsnd hear the National preswhich also served as pla4 cards. devotional.
'
ident, Miss Chart Ormond Willi,Mrs. A. F. rioron, president,
At' the conclusion of a pleasant ams of New York City and,WashStC;rage Bags
presided with • her usual, poise. social hour
refreshments
were ington, D. C. .
Mrs. Bun, Crawford'gave the 'Club served. •
Celilect': Mrs. Lois Waterfielid
Murray Women Attend B. & P
comecl the..guests and .Mrs. 'Joe
Mr. and - Mrs. Tom Turner Jr..
Lovett remsoogitd. find Mrs 'B. F. entertained with a buffet supper at
W.'s (lab Banquet In Mayfield Berry gave the 'Emblem Benedie• their home Tuesday evenfhg.
Dr. Frances Hicks gave 'the ad-.
,
Present were Mr. and Mrs Jim drer at the fleetness and pros'
Mrs. L. J. Hertin very evreelly Eables...1114,-asiod Mrs. 0. B. Boone, fessienal Women's Clan :banquet in
-ang a couple of appropriate num- Mr. and: Mrs: Walter Booner-Mr. Mayfield Tuesday evening. May the
bers,
ntrhs.
and Mrs.,,A. A. -Dougherty. Mr. and ele
ove
trie
The address of the evening was Mrs. Maio Churchill. Mr. and -Mrs.
from Murray who atsiven by Dr.' F,rances Hicks whcl. 011ie . VaSentipe, Mr. and
Mrs. tended were Mrs. Ethel Bowde.n.
.,-hose as her subject: SA Lantern Hubert" Dunn. Mr. and
Mrs. Mrs." T. C.' Doren. Mrs. Glen Gillis
he
In Her Hind". Mentioning women.. Charles Saxton, Mr. and Mrs. Hester, Mrs. 0,, C: Okeik Airs: A.
who have served- in different walla Freed.Cot barer:duiItsesitosts.
- •
F.. Dir`rari,
5.

•.

There's Still Time to Have Your Winter
Suits and Coats Definitely
Moth-Proofed
by our
exclusive

BOONE'S
GARMENT
STORAGE
•
BEWARE THE MOTH! To delay is dangerous. Riga._
now they may be at work .... eating into your investment of furnishings.
apparel
and
hundreds of dollars' worth .1

We Send them to KRAUS. Memphis
They offer you the largest and most modern storage facilities in the Mid-South. where' every article is protected
against moths -and insured against fire and theft. arias guaranteed storage coats no more. PAY NEXT FALL.

HATS RENOVATED'BY FACTORY METHODS
Knit Garments Gracefully Redraped
KnitBlocking Machines

Our:

•

OONE
CLEANERS
TELEPHONE 234
•
"Better

Cleaning Comes to Murray as

Murray

Comes to Better Cleaning"

PROCESS

NO
EXTRA
COST!

sl--sass

Beautiful Finish, Odorless, No Shrinkage
DEFINITELY GUARANTEED
MOTH-PROOFED FOR
SIX MONTHS!

"Dri-Shiee" Moth_

Ask 'for FREE Moih-Proof

PHONE 44
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
-We Intend to
a Step Ahead-

I

.

••

...

.4.11r AM.
41••••

suer

$1.00

a

to
EFT a cool head, don't let
summer heat 'spoil your temper this season! Wear a lightweight straw . . . there are thousands of little windows to keep.
cool .
flexible bands to assure
comfortable fit . . . perspiration
proof bands to de away with that
sticky feellm; . . 'smart styles in
many models la erder that you
may have the hat heel suited to
your individual appearance. 'A
truly great selection of smart cool
hats at any price you care to 11,113--

K

!4.5°
ip three shades ... Pinch Peaks just
Strays
like your favorite-inlay hrim . . Leghorn... . Ventilated
models for coolness. In all head sizes, in all proportions:

W. T. Sledd & Co.

5.
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placed for
which Mrs.
the prize

•

oeiegg)r

-----who gave a learned address.
Officers for 1937-38 were elected
as follows:
President, Maurice
Bailey of
Fulton.
Vice-president, Laverne Call;
__yice-president, Kattie Tarry.
Vice-president, Geneva Outland.
Secietary, Evelyn Ruth Gingles
Treasurer, Frank. Crawford.
Reporter, Geraldine Hammock,
CboirSter, Sam Walla
Y. W. A., Sally Lemons.
S. S.
Representatives,
Elden
Birtn-rrette-F
• Faculty
Advisor, Miss Lillian
Hollowell, Prof. W. M. Caudill.
Covers were laid for 85 including Dr. J. H. Richmond, Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Carr. Rev. and Mrs
Sam P.
Martin..

DEWEY CRASS ANNOUNCES FOR
TAX COMMISSIONER OF COUNTY

PAGE THREE
-- Porter Motor Co.
First Baptist Church
Churchill Funeral Home
Brandon News
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Lumber Cu.
T. 0. Turner
Methodist Church Notes
Murray Milk Products Co.
R. H. Vandevelde & CO.
Cedar Knob News
_Gulf Service Station, -6th lc Mein
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Dank.. of Murray
Eagle
,
Harris Grove
--- Gilbert-Doron Funeral lime
Capitol Theatre
Cole's tamp Ground
Dexter News

Dr. Edward Brent Houston
•

Almo F. F. A. News

The Almo Chapter of the Future
On Felatuais% 27, 1881, there was ton of Detroit. Mich.; two sisters,
Farmers of America met on the
CL-seanimeborn- to John T.,and Sallie Outland Mrs. Frankie Thompson of Henry
last Monday of school to discuss
Houston their first child. a son, County, Tennessee, and Mrs. Hardy
their program of work for the
Open Meeting And Tea
christened
Edward
Brent, this Yarbrough Of Murray. His oldest
We decided on the
next year.
On Thursday
being the -name of his attending sister. Mrs. Sammie Downs, passed
following ,program with an openOne of the loveliest social events
physician IX. Edward Brent Curd away when quite a young woman.
ing fur amendment:
of the spring was the open meet• The nieces, and nephews, nes
of the Providence section.
To sponsor a group of WSM
ing of the Murray Woman's Cites
His mother was taken by death uncles and aunts, cousins and
artists in July.
and tea at the Hume Management
ante-kostsof
friends Will
when Breast waa- live-- years'ofage. patients
To go on Clair annual trip in the
Huose -on Thursday.
The'+nfluer.ce of his splendid friths imiss him and will long' remember
first week of August-to the State
the
sad news that came on Sunday
-Cepfisager;er,- Christian stepmother, and close
F. F. A. camp.
presided in her usual charming
friends led him into the fields of May 9, 1237 at 8:45 p. m. stating
To select officers and initiate.
manner.
that' Dr. Edward Brent Houston
his activities.
new members in September.
The letter announcing the gift ef
publie school -training was was dead at the age of 56 years.
To conduct a school fair the first
and by the Barnett sisters to the
obtained in Stone and Hickory
of October.
Woman's Club was read. A momGrove districts, while alternating
To give a play or minstrel for
ent of beautiful silence and thcn
farm work with his lessons. His
Halloween.
an applause of delight followed.
more advanced Work was pursued
To have a social in November.
Mrs. C. N. McGill of Harrodsat the Calloway, County Normal
SOFTBALL PLAY-OFF TO
To have a Father-Son fishfry in
burg. Ky., a talented and capable,
College. Kirkcey. Kentucky and
DETERMINE CHAMPS TODAY April.
Ketitucky,„ club woman spoke very
contiAued in other Kentucky Col-•
We also intend to have some
infermally going from one inspirleges. His B.S. degree was obThe Murray High school intra- type of livestock project next fall.
Here comes the 'Yellow Jacket"
ing thought to another and pleas- with a little
tained from Bowling Green in
mural events sponsored by Coach
more news from
We have been busy this winter
T:,
'"8 hex- hear.-- ea osey one who around Stone.
was beautifying Our scnSbT . campus..,,
knpws well her topic can.
he taught eight terms-in the comar'.d are causing much class rival- Several shade trees were planted,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Outland and
Mrs. J. E. Warren was the secry.
mon school systems of Callloway
shrubbery has been propogated,
son
Charles,
who
live
up
in
the
ond speaker who was brief but
County in Edge Hill, Kirksey and
The softball tourney lust com- and new flower beds made.
mountains, are visiting Mrs. Outvivacicus and' uplifting as is her
Hazel districts.
pleted ended in a tie with the
We hope to make this an eternal
land's father, Mr. sir
ls, Parker.
characteristic.
It was while teaching in
...freshmen and seniors. They are project arid keep at it until we
Mr. and Mrs. Ru y Huey and
Officers
for. 1937-30
Edge Hill district in attendance at
playing off a three game series to have the most atractiVe
installed
campus in
sun Bobbie_ spent Sunday with
were:
a cottage prayer service that, he
determine the winner. Two games the county. We hope that
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Huey of near
President, Mrs. Joe Lovett.
have been played with each class people of Almo will
claimed Christ as his persona!
cooperate with
First Vice.president, Mrs. W. J Cherry.
Savior, after which he joined the
winnirtg one game. The, final and us in improving our grounds.
They
Caplinger.
Missionary Baptist Cturch at Lodeciding game will be played this may do this by not
We were surely sorry to hear
driving through
Second Vice-president, Mrs. W. of Dr; Houston's death. Several
cust Grove. As he. change,: his
afternoon, weather conditions per- the. yards, except when necessary,
muting. Gene Paterson will be and
place of residence his church memH. Meson.
persons from around here attended
by making suggestions as to
on the mound for the Frosh and 'what me
Recording Secretary, Mrs. C. L. the funeral at Murray Tuesday
bership was transferred. His memmay do to improve our
Sharhorough.
Parker will hurl for the Seniors. grounds. We.hope to put short
bership was at Hazel Baptist
afternoon.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 'Billie Hendon is still unable to
Church a number of years from
posts around our grounds, but so
Geo. Hart. '
which place it was transferred to
be out much at this writing.
Barren county 4-H club mem- fat have. been unable to do so
Treasurer, Mrs. Clete Farmer.
the MurraY Baptist Church where
The men around here are busy
bers are feeding 30 baby beeves, because of the lack of posts.
The tea at the Home Manage- fixing tobacco ground.
'he was a member at his death.
most of them purebreds.
J. H. Wells. local adviser
ment house Was beautiful in every
He left the teaching profession
"One sinner _destroyeth much
V'
detail_
,
to pursue the study of medicine in
good." F,ccl. 19:18.
_
Standing in the line were Mrs
the Louisville
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hurt and
Medical College
II, L. Waterf
. feld
from which he received' his mediW. J. Caplinger, Mrs. J. H. Rich- daughter, ha Faye, spent the week
-Harry
Lee
Waterfield
,the first
mond. Mrs. Preston Ordway. Mrs.
cal
degree
in
1907.
He
began
the
-Duty Hutt.
Dewey Crass, one uf the county's ination and hold a certificate to
C. N. McGill, Mrs. J. E. Warren,
practice of medicine at the little journalism student of Murray ever
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville spent exemplary young men, today is that effect.
Mrs. Joe Lovett„ Mrs. J. W. Carr. Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Ottis making his formal announcement
vitlage of Cherry. Calloway Coun- to own a newspaper, and a gradI therefore submit my 'claims to
uate, of this college in the class
-Miss Evelyn
Slater and Miss' Falwell, near Elm Grove..
for the Democratic nomination for the office on that and other quali- ty. moving from there to Hazel
of '32, has recently, announced his
Ruth Sexton poured.
--Yellow Jacket"
Tax Commissioner of Callbway fications that I have as a college where he practiced for twelve
candidacy for state representaThe house was admired.
County in the August 7 primary. graduate, with special training in years, leaving there in 1920 for
Several hundred called.
Murray where he and the late Dr. tive from Hickman and Fulton
Mr. Crap is t'-.e son of Mr. and taxation and public finance.
Fried Chicken Dinner every Sunday
30c
Ben B. Keys founded tilt: Keys- counties, subject to the Democratic
Mrs. E. D. Crass, of near -New
I live near New Concord, am 38 Houston Clinic-Hospital which en- primary' in August.
Bacon
and Tomato Sandwich on toast'
.
15c
Concord. He has farmed every
Mattie Belle Hays Circle'
years of age. and have lived on the abled them to give more and betMr. Waterfield is editor and pubyear while attending and teachMeets
Fried 4Baby Veal Steak,
farm all any life except when 1 ter service to their' patients.
lisher of the
Hickman
County
ing school.- --Dewey has manfully
in . Murray atfending
Potatoes and Gravy
20c and 25c
At 'each place Dr. Houston has Gazette at Clinton, where he is
conquered obstacles all his life;
The Mattle Belle Hays circle of
college.
wasfling
, 'lived he has been -intensely inter- prominent in civic affairs. He it
The Ledger & Times Is authoris a young -man' of gracious and
Potato
Salad
with
Sliced
the Alice Waters Missionary soTomatoes
My entering thie'race is not a ested in community progress and president of the Clinton Lions'
ized to annotinee the following
cordial personality, courteous ;and
ciety met for the regular May
and Lettuce
15c
candidates, subject to the action of
sudden inspiratiom_but__ the. roan!'
- He-has- -been- especially in- Club. While at Murray. Mr. WateraccolintiPdantig- to each and-eWny
meeting Monday evening at the
of a long struggle to qualify my- trested in schools, gteing of his field was a member of the College
Strawberry
Short
Cake.
only
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
10c
person regardless of their station
home of Mrs. 0. J. Jennings with
self for seivice, .
•
August 7, 1937.
money and time for their promo- News staff, the Sock and Buskin
in life. '
Mrs. Charlie Jennings and Mrs.
KENTUCKY COUNTRY HAM IS OUR SPECIAL!
I never had the opportunity of tion.
Club, and the college band. After
•
The
success
he
has
achieved
has
Kirby Jennings hosts.
FOR MAGISTRATE
gettiAg an education in early life,
graduation, he ,edited the LaCenter
On
December
23,
1903.
in
the
been
with
exceedingly
becoming
The same program was presentRegular 10c HAMBURGERS, special Sat., only Se
Liberty District
I entered high school at New Con- Goshen church, Dr. Houston was Advance at LaCenter. Ky., for a
modesty and by the dint of Pered that the circle gave at the genJ. F. BRATTON
cord at the age of 23: After finish- married to Miss Jessie Crawford year before going to Clinton.
HOT WEATHER HAS COME BUT NOT
serverance,
energy and ambition'
eral meeting on last Tuesday.
HAREIIN MORRIS
ing high school I started
of „Westt-Calloway --County,
-Waterfield. The :formerHe is.a member of the MissionThe June meeting will be held
s
AT-THE-DAIV•NITE-LUNCHHUGH THOMPSON
in the rural schools of Calloway- only children, two sons, are Dr.
ss Laura-Ferguson. is also an
ary Baptist Church at Pine Bluff
at the home of Miss Dorothy RobHazel District
county. and by the encouragement Hugh Leaven Houston and Dr. ex-Murray student, and while here,
COME
AND
ENJOY YOUR -MEALS WHERE It
and has been a Sunday School
ertson with Miss Mary I.assiter asJ. W. UNDERWOOD
of many friends, and the aid of Hal Edward Houston. Dr. Hugh was elected the most popular co-ed
IS COOL!
teacher for the past 15 years.
sisting host. Mrs. John Farther
Wadesboro District
my wife •who kept boarders while WAS practicing with his lather. at iss Moray State.
Dewey has. qualified himself for
davill.:Ibe' leader- of the program.
L. A. BURKEEN
I was in school was, able to sup- his death. Dr. Hal, his surgical
Seventeen members enjoyed theW. Jr tlierbert) TREVATHAN. . this, position by passing the ex't port -rnj, farnilY and 'finish college.
training- "nearing completion, was
aniination compiled by the state
loveTy refreshments served by the
Swann District
I now pledge_ to you as e citi- soon to join his father and. his
tax
commission
in
addition
to
Ito*.
AUDIE MILLER
zen and gs a Christian that if you brother.
studying IA icatirm
and, similar
_t•
. J. GRAHAM DENHAM
tr-elect me Tax Comthissioner,
Besides his 'immediate family he
problems
In
his
college
work.
Murray District.
Elrod-Diuguid
I will give to you the most courteis survived by his father. John
Besides'
these,
his
inherent
qualiD. P. Plenty) FARRIS
•
1
ous impartial and efficient service,
Houston; stepmqther, Lona OutThe
ties ,rif fairness, justice and good
Correspondents and local adverfollowing
announcement
Concord District
that I sin able to render, and ne
land Houston; four brothers, Dee tisers who get their espy in by
with a .picture of the pretty bridewill toward every man assure
I A. WILKINSON
body will be more appreciative et
LLOYD WORKMAN, Prop.
and Buford Houston cf Calloway Monday:elect appea'red recently in the Deevery taxpayer in the cunty of his
your vote and influence.
County; Hillman and Cecil HoesFOR CITY JUDGE OF MURRAY ability to serve them equitably
Ky.-Tenn. Light & POwer Co.
troit:
I ask you who do not know me
C. C. DUKE
"Mr. and Mrs. Jame* T. Elrod.
His statement to the voters folto enquire of my life, and record
R. BURGF-S-S PARKER
611 East Hudson Ave., announce
lows:
as a teacher and citizen.
C. R. LEE
To the people of Calloway
the engagement of their daughter.
Then if you think I am capable
J. H.-ORR
Laura May, to James A. Diuguid
County:
of -giving you the kind of, service
J F 'nem) HAYS
of Detroit. son of Mrs. Effie DiuAfter due consideration and act-that the people - of caraway--comity
•
J. R. (Rudy) OURY
ing upon the advice of my friends,'
guid and the late' Beckham Diudeserve I will deeply appreciate
guid of Murray, Ky.
I am announcing mS
,self as a canyour vote for me in August.
"The wedding is to be an ,event FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK didate for Tax Commissioner for
I have always been a loyal DemLURIE F. THURMOND
qf June 4."
Calloway County subject to the
ocrat and never failed • to support
Democratio
primary
of
August
7,
FOR SHERIFF
the Democratic nominee's.
1937.
. In S. U. Banquet
J. IRA FOX
It is my desire to see every voter
In
making
this announcement I
The Baptist Student Union., enC. W. DRINKARD
in Calloway County before August
am aware of the fact that the
joyed their annual banquet on
primary, but in case I do not see
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE State of Kentucky sets certain
Friday evening.
you, I take' this method of earnest-"LEE CLARK
standards of qualifications and
A garden effect was carried out
ly soliciting your vote and influgives an examination to determine
C. A. (Caine) HALE
in the spacious recreation hall of •
ence.
the applicants knowledge of Kenthe 'First Baptist Church where
Sincerely yours,
-FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
tucky's system of taxation. .....small tables were set.
WILL L. HUGHES
I successfully passed -this examDEWEY D. CRASS
Mr. Ralph Churchill presided ss
toastmaster and introduced Dr.
FOR COUNTY TAX
John Davidson
of
COMMISSIONER
Clarksville,
11; cows 5.505i 7.25; cutters and low
Tenn., the speaker of the evening
DEWEY CRASS
cutters 3.755r5.25; sausage
'
- bulls
6.50 down; top vealers 9.00: nominal range slaughter steers 7.0011 19.EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., May 1200; slaughter heifers 7.00h 11.50,
Hogs
5,000;
500
direct;
180
lbs.
up
COMING—YOUR OLD FAVORITE .. .
steady to Strong; lighter weights
strong to 15c higher; top 10.50;
_
small lots 10,60; bulk 180-290 lbs.
10.355/10.50; few 170-180 and 280•It's here! The new General
325 lbs. 10.25,4.10.40; 140-160 Ills
Dual 10-a radically differ9.5057 10.10: 100-130 lbs. 7.505,8.25:
a
few
9.40;
ent
tire-with magic ribbons
sows
9.507i
9.60.
Everything New But the Name

M• rs, Jack
leale, Mrs.
H. Siress,
rs. Marvtn
away, Mrs.
Wells Pur-

ngs, Mrs.
L. Rhodes
rs. Vernon
0. Lanes!MIL
S. Diuguiti

'a

as Frances
olton, Mrs.
Rue Beale,
Foe Lovett,
rs.
Frank

Murray Grad Is
Candidate

Stone Items

Mrs. C I.
S. Lowry,
Mrs. Mary
anks, Mrs.
en-an -Gm=

Mrs. W. J.
Blackburn,
.s. Gingles
'burn. Mrs.
in .Watters

iss Desiree
I Jr.,, Mn,

'

dge county
company

oily in
ty sub.
edger
nearly
Is UL

HEY! HEY!!

SPECIALS!

Political
Announcements

Riga:
lent of

,ge fa steeled
gear -

IODS

Tables for Ladies

HONOR ROLL

>ur

DAY-NITE LUNCH

OWN

tkii% VERA
WIVIARS:

With new General Dual 10
-you can stop your car
straight in its tracks—on
any road, wet or dry

Livestock

Frank Smith Players

' Cattle 3,500; calves 2,500: market
opening fully'steady' 'on most
classes; bulls weak to 25c lower.
a few steers 8.755/10.50; heifers and i
mixed yearlings 8.001,10.25:' heifers

BIG TENT THEATRE
SIX (6)'DAY& -STARTING

MONDAY, MAY 17th

SPRY,PIN SO,
LIFEBUOX,
LUX AND LUX
TOILET SOAP
ARE THE ONLY
SHORTENING
AND SOAPS
'FEATURED
AND ENDORSED
IN THE MOTION
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL

Under Auspices Murray Post No. 73

The Show You Know!
Presenting the best in plays, vaudeville and music.
See our EtRAND NEW Opening Play •

Air
mor

"THE GOOD MR. BAD MAN"•

1•1,

let
✓ temlightthesis-

A Three-Act Comedy-Drama
FEATURE VAUDEVILLE

eft.7PR
*ignite
iiration
th that
yies in

°THE BRIDE
WAKES

Don't fail to see Beany Green, that batty comedian,
The Musical Poole!, Gingles and Booth, novelty
entertainers, Green & Green, comedy specialists,
Ray Slicker and his orchestra.

I You
lted its
re. A
rt root

"Mims

LADIES FREE on opening night when accompanied by ONE PAID adult ticket.
BARGAIN PRICES

to PaY.

Children 10c; Adults 25c
FIVE
•FAMOUS
PRODUCTS

Doors open 7:15; Show starts 8 p. m.
BIG TENT located at Fourth and Poplar
•

LUX

_ Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
1.• SMITH PURE
FOOD MARKET
Phone 204

We Deliver

•
10 lbs. Sugar
52c
Peck Potatoes
35c
Quart Prepared
Mustatid
1Qc
Hominy (3-1b. 2-oz. cans)'
TWO for
25c
TWO 2-lb. Oats
.23c
Great Northern Beans
3 pounds
25c
2 dozen Nice Oranges 35c
Nice Head Lettuce
5c
Nice Celery, head
7c
Carrots, bunch
5c
Green Beans, 2 lbs.
. 19c
Carton Lard, per lb. .. 1Sc
Visit our Meat Market. We
know you will like it. Prices
best possible.
•
• •
QUALITY, PRICE ,AND
,
SERVICE
•
HAMS, EGGS and BACON
WANT

of rubber that squirm intoa squeegee-like action when
you put on the brakes. The
first tire to end the dangerous skidding swerve. A fir,
thatstops you straight in yot.
tracks-inwetordryweather
-with no tail skid-and
stops you quicker. Isn't this
worth investigating? Come
- ^-41"

CAUtiON :
Wien lie ore
glon emblem co
tke (VT faecal.
...look oat for
•gala flop!

, All Super-Service attendants .'appre'ciate the necessity of keeping your car in
the best condition possible.

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN YOU APPLY
THE BRAKES,
Magic Nbbon

•

b

bet.

the surface
cleananderip
In ever, direction —provide constant
sure traction
.on any' road.
wet or dry

Modern, up to date facilities, combined with a trained staff of Men enable us
to prepare your car for all types of driving.
It's constant care'that keeps your car
Lin the best of running condition. It will
r always be in the beat of hands if we tire
given charge.
Drive in today. A courteous attendant will cheek.{
your needs. We recommend DIAMOND D-X Lubricating motor furl for better performance, and of course—
DIAMOND 760 OILS.

Liberal Trade-in Allowances

Super-Service Station
Jackson Purchase-AM Co.
Kentucky

East Main Street
•

•
fig
-'

enese.

.01

r4ri.•

see for yourself.
We think you'll
be afraid to drive
any car with,
out Dual 10s.

by
DEPENDABLE
COURTEOUS
ATTENDANTS

AA,AiriiimAANIPAA-
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Murray State College
WILKINSON
A.
I
Calendar Of Events
Announcement
For
IN CONCORD RACE Commencement

Mrs_ Joe T. Parker has returnect
from Kansas City, Mo.. where she
and Mrs. W. H. Brie.ga of Memphis.
Tenn, attended the Horse Shoe
and Sportsmen's Exposition held
in the American Royal Busatiessf
I. A. Wilkinson today makes his
that city
Friday, May 21, 8 p. m.
formal announcement for Magismilk
of
quart
next
your
Buy
Saturday and also spent the week
Training School Circus. Aud.the
in
district
Concord
the
i
in
trate
feeds
that
whom
of
dairyman
visitors
the
from
If sou hair
end in Frankfort.
Mr torium.
August Democratic primary
your are not ashamed, please
Mr • and Mrs George Hart and Purina Vow time and notice the
Wilkinson was born and reared in 'Saturday, May 22, 3 p. in-5 p.
report them for ails column.
daughter, Lo.chie Fay, visited-Judge difference.
that district and lived there most
Studio Exhibit--Orton Hamby
Mr. and Mrs Ted Henderson of
and lira lni D. Smith in Xs/Aim11 his life. He operated a tare
or--a-baby
parents
the
are
AIM°
the
Sunday.
attended
vale
George Will
In Concord for 8 years. His stateSaturday, May 22, 7 p.
born Saturday. May 8.
Derby in Lowavalle Sitatrday and
Keith Venable. agricultural: in- daughter
ment to the voters follows:
Training School Junior-Senior
MadisonRonie.
H.
Fannie
Mrs
returned by Frankfort, being ac- structor in Hopkinsville, spent the
To the Voters of The New Con- Banquet. Home Economics Rooms.
companied home by his neother. week-end -with his parents. Mr ville. district supervisor of woCord Voting Precincts:
Tuesday, May 25, 730 p. as.
nieies and professional subjects,
Mrs Love Williams, who has been and Mrs. 0.‘• T. Venable.
A few weeks ago there appeared
Carnival,
Physical
Education
visaed the Murray Training Censpending several weeks with her
In the papers my intention to seek Stadium.
Miss Juanita Bartley. Hopkins- ter Tuesday .afternoon.
Mary.,Williarns.
Miss
daughter.
election as magistrate for the New
vale, who graduated from Murray
Friday. May 28. 8 p. m.
Sylvester, of
Fannie
Mrs.
'Senator Garth K. Ferguson., of College in the class of '3& spent
Concord districts. At this time
Rhythm Talks of '37 presents
the
been
, has
Frankfort, and Mr. and Mrs. Rude the week end at Wells Hall with Brownsville, Ky.
through the county papers, I de- "Ann - Elopes", an original musical
guest of her brother, R R. Meloan,
Ferguson. La Center. have been old friends.
sire to set forth to the people, comedy written by Students of
here during the past week attend- 'A- son was born to Mr. and Mrs: and Mrs,Meloan, fur the past what I profess to do should I be Composition
and
Orchestration.
ing the bedside of their little Clarence Duncan, near Hico. Fri- several days,,,
elected to this important office of Auditortam.
hive
grand daughter, and niece. baby day. May 7.
Overby
public trust.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells
m.
Saturday, May 29, 3 p.
-girl of Mr and Mrs Harrx, _Lee
Mrs. S. D. Yongue and Mrs. Ma- moved into the residence of Mrs.
It shall be my aim daily ta perTea for Seniors Girls by Americonis
Clinton,
Waterfield.
form the duties of this office for
bel Whitlow, of Breaux Bridge, La., Ola Newman Denham an Olive
University
Association of
can
valescing at the clinic front s aer- i were guests in the home of Mr. street this week.
best _interests
omen. Mrs. Mary Ed Hall's
ious illness of eolltis
almost
extra
been
have
week.
last
or
I
Maddox
serve.
I
home
whom
Ray
and Mrs.
To bay a farm,
Home, 404 North - Fourth Street.
Mrs. Ben B. Keys spent Sunday Mrs,..ycznime.i.s..hir-. _Maddox's sis- iota. see Farmer & Rhodes.
,
a constant resident of this part of
Sunday, May 30, 3 p. as.
in Martin. Tenn., the guest of Mr ter
Is
there
and
years,
of
the county for
Herman Perdue, graduate
Baccalaureate Sermon, The Rev.
and Mrs. Billie Wells.
hardly a person in the entire disMr. and Mrs. Marvin Wyatt and Murray State College, Visited in
Mrs J.•R.,Oury, who was hostess ehildren were Sunday guests of Murray Tuesday. He was a- luntrict Whbrn I do not know per- A. V. Havens, Pastor of the First
at one of the leading_ hotelinn ifr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox.
sonally. It has always been my Christian Church, Auditorium,
cheon guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Fort Myers, Florida. during tbil
aim to treat my fellowman as I
Monday. May 31
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce T.-Maddox Horne Mr Perdue is now located
would like to be treated; seeking
winter totnist season. - returnel and daughter, Jackie Ann. of Sa- in Minneapolis. He is spending his
Alumni Day.
Training School
at all times to be fair and honeat, Class Day Exercises, 9:30 a. m.
home last Thursday to spend the vannah, Tenn.. ' were -in- Murray vacation with hie. father in Mcand it is upon this record that Little Chapel.
slImmer.
Monday
Cracken courOy.
I make the race.
Luncheon, 12:00 m., Wells Hall.
Have two ;ire' homes for rent.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Jennings left
J. Hortin spent
L.
Mrs.
ana
...near Marra)... gardens,. ?laces for Tuesday
It is needless to say that there Tuesday. June 1, 3 p. m.-5 p.
morning for Detroit. Sunday with Mrs. Hortin's parOpen House. Art Studio.
cows. 4te• W.TtArilhasey.
are roads in the district that are
where, Mrs. Jennings will spend ents. Mr. and Mrs. G W. Scott,
Edwin Littleton Puryear, was several weeks with her family
Is
it
and
•repair,
of
need.
in
badly
Tuesday, June 1, 8 p.
of Paducah route I.
here Mit Sunday to attend the Mr. Jennings, editor of The West
very evident that .(ere are certain
Reception by President and Mts.
Chrisrnan. Memphis.
B.
R.
Dr.
bedside of his cousin. Dr. E.: B Kentuckian. will address a study
roads that have been exceedinly Richmond for members of GradTerm. attended the Mason HosHouston.
neglected and this should not be uating Class. President's Home.
group at the University of Michi- pital ;Day celebration WednesNathan Parker left Monday for gan. 'Ann Arbeeri--Feiskess-nianaisse
true but every road should be
Wednesday. Jane 2,6 p. as.
.
day.Paris, Tenn, where he has accept- and will return to Murray the lattaken into consideration and not
Alumni Dinner. Wells Hall,
Roy Beery. member of the state
the
at
repair
constant
in
kept
one
ed a position with tne Hunt Bros. ter'part • of the. week.
Thursday' June 3, Ill a. as.
revenue department ant; candidate
Furniture Co. as washing_
expense of other roads. I shall
Graduating Exercises, Address,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bray. noeth-- for aieriff of Hickman county in
to
brought
is
end
an
see to it that
salesman
President R. A. Kent, Ph. D., Unieast of Murray. are the Proud par- the fall elections, was in Murray
such practice. I shall immedi- versity of Louisville.
Cloys Lawrence, Lynn Grove, R ents of a baby daughter born Fri•on official business.
Tuesday
ately after election take steps to
H. Falwell, Jr.. Rev. .Lon Outland. day. May 7.
Awarding of Degrees, President
Mrs. Charles Abernathy and Mrs.
repair the roads that are in the James H. Richmond, Auditorium.
Bodaks to Loan at Love's Sandia. George McSwain; wife of Dr. Geo.
of GraYs°n- KY-• and Mra7tSarn P'
work condition.
Martin left Monday morning by
Dictatorship" McSwain. prominent Paris. Tenn.
vs.
..Democracy
motor for New Orleans to attend was the subject • of an address deI will see very person in the
CHURCH OF CHRIST
visited Miss Elizabeth
physician.
the annual Southern Baptist Con- livered by Dr. Charles J. Turck,
district, if at all possible before
National
the
of
manager
Dumas,
Tuesday
left
rim
110
Rev
election day.
vention. •
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:5.
former president 'of Centre Col- Hotel. Tuesday evening..
night by train after officiating at lege. in Murray Statas.. auditorium,
May I thank one and all of preaching at 10:50 and 7:30 o'clock.
I Hays, one of the four years under Frank Pool. He say that I expect to meet each and
Fiem
I',
J.
you
clean,
_really
Is
bore
your
U
the funeral of Dr. E. B. Houston,
Mraxiay morning. Dr. Turck. who
7
you in advance foe your votes and Young people's Bible class at 8:30
own se Electrolux. Call W2 foe mIT'-experienced peace officers was chosen chief of Murray police every voter in person before the
to join th*tr...
I now resides in Philadelphia. • is
yoq for your vote influence and should I be elected p. nt•
auel,ask
1930.
election
through
served
and
1926
in
et'' director of %Weal' Education of The demonstration
in --thia' section. today- makes he
• -Me. end Mrs. Plume, Witty I assure you that I will- not disapWednesday: /Awes ltitile elites
Mr. and Mrs. Witty Lee of. Rue- formal announcement for the, Dew- In 1931 he seat city tat assessor and influence. I feel that my exLynn Grove are the parents of a, Presbyterian Board of 'Christian
and again seried as chief of police perience as a police officer, both point you in perforining the duties at 2 pc. in., prayer meeting at 730'
pareprotid
the,
are
Tenn_
hanae,
aumunatien _fur -city
ledatigister•-isorn Wednesday. May 5_ ,Education
_ - 1931 to 1235 *Mil he took of the city and county, throughout of this office.
of a son born Wednesdayi. -May
s.,,the August pifthiij
.
Murray.i
Mrs.: Pearl 'Fergiison. of Chicago., Miss .Jimmie Lowery and Mrs. flits
Paul tells us that Hagar and
Ill.. Mr. Hays is now completely a greater part of the past 16 years
I. A. WILKINSON,
,infant was -na_med...lackie
arrlved Sunday le make her barna I Cecil Cook. of North Sixth St,
Mr. Hay's '15'100- welt kncains to recovered.'
Sarah represent..thelaw and the fit me to serve you in this CapacLavertr
New Concord, Ky.
with her son. Zelea Ferguson. at , visited friends and relatives over 5.
The promise made to
gospel.
He it affiliated with the Metho- ity.
your home, all the voters of the city te Med
trade
to
want
you
If
was
313 South- Fifth etre"' .. She
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L. S. Anderson Motor Company

USED CARS!

Ira E. Morgan & Son, Managers
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1937 Cheviblet Master Deluxe Coaa
1935.Plymouth Deluxe Coach
1935 Master Chevrolet Coach
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1930 Model A Ford Coupe
1929 Victory Six Dodge Sedan
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apt.
furnished
ans. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ed Colley'
J. H. Thurman, Miss Cot- lication of Murray State. He nas
Seri. Jewell Powell of Baton or bed room furnished, both with
Mr. Drinkard has always stood eleletion but that should he fail,
•and daughter of Farmington, Mrs.
inne Thurman, and Mrs. Amanda also served as Managing Editor four-square for vigorous, fair and do sot it will not be intentional.
Rouge, La.. is visiting her mother, private entrance.
Mrs. Durrett
Carrie Denham and sons, Bobby
White of Murray were in Hazel and A3sociate Editor of the publi- impartial law enforcement and in
Hit card will appear later._ .
and' Lee Roy Of Murray. AfterSunday afternoon visiting relatives cation. He is a 'varsity debater.
noon guests were Mrs. Sarah Butand friends.
•' He was Junior EcUttor of the
Orville Boyle spent Saturday Will Morris and children were
lerumtln_IdurrlUn:Mrs. Lou 49m- -Mrs -T.
Herron- -spent a- few Shield in --'36 - -n a---rnmerier- -of
ght with -his sister, WS. Johnnie visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ard, Dalton, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
days 'last week in Bells, Tenn., both the Junior and Senior StuFANCY NEW LARGE, YELLOW
Crutcher.
Stom last Sunday..
Ebe Sheridan and daughter, Mils.
visiting relatives and friends.
Committee.
Government
dent
Minnie Sellers, Mayfield. Mr. and
Mr.
Linville,
Otis.
Steele
and
family
were
dinMrs.'
T.
T.
and
Mr.
Dozen
Fred Barber of Murray was in Neely, who is a honor student. is
' i S
Mrs. Otis Harrison. Murray, and
ner guests Sunday of the former's and Mrs. Garvin Linville, Dot
town Monday on business.
English
Club.
member
of
the
'a
Mr. and Mrs. Collice Scruggs and
sister, Mrs. Lee Lyons.
Lioville visited Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Tax Commissioner Claude AnMr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwards of derson and Miss Jewell-0HW were Henry Clay Debate Club, has
Falwell Saturday.
Mrs.
Will
harrow
and
daughter
viceand
served as president
Hazel.
dinner guests in the home of Mr. president of this club, and a mem- Lorene' and son Edward. are spendMr. and Mrs_ Carroll York had
and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch. near ber of the Sock and Buskin Club. ing this -week with relatives near as their Sunday guests the formMethodist Missionary Society
Tharpe.
Lynn Grove, and attended the
ers brother. Bennett York, Mr. and
Sam Boyd will receive his B.S.
Met Monday Afternoon
play given by the Lynn Grove degree with a major in social sci-- Mr. and Mrs. Hill Gatlin of Mrs. Emery York of Benton, Ky.
TENDER, GREEN,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell are reThe Woman's Missionary Society High School last Wednesday night. ence. He expectes to enter the Tharpe were Sunday guests pf Mr.
house.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
painting
their
Mrs.
D.
C.
Orr,
Mrs.
Brigham.
and
roofing
and
Mr.
of .the Hazel Methodist church met
business field after graduation.
POUND
Miss Lula Moody has returned
Mr. and Mrs: George Linville
at the-church Monday afternoon at Gruce Hicks and Mrs. Bettie TayMr.
to
Dot.
of
her
home
in
and
lor,
Bruceton,
Tenn.,
were
callCalloway
Sue
at
Miss
daughters.
and
B30 o'clock with eight members
Maude Champion's. She has been Ind 'Mrs. Garvin Linville were
ed to Hazel' last week because of
FIRM, RED RIPE
visiting her son; Kelsie Moody of visitors of George Linville and
the serious illness ..of their little
When You Feel Sluggish niece., a daughter of Mr. and The following students made the this community.
.Sunday
family of Buchanan, Tenn_
(Constipated)
Bro. - Henry Hargiefilled - his
Mrs. Hafford, Paschall in south- highest grades in their respective
Taira a, dose or two of Black- wesl-HizeT.
regular_ appointment
classes for the year-1936-37!
at Azotas
Misses Sue and Frances ard
Draught. Feel fresh for a good
grade: Edwin Baucunn Church Sunday. A goodly number Ralph Linville are spending the
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White. 0. B. -First
NEW, GREEN Sd HARD HEADS
day's work.
Thomas were out to hear this young min- week in Tennessee.
Lou Hill_ john
Wort seems easier, life pleasanter. Turnbow. H. I. 'Neely, Mr. and Betty
ister preach and we surely.. hope
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Thompson
when you are really well-free from Mrs. J. E. Littleton .and son Wil- White.
Second grade: George Freeman, that he may have great success at and sons. Marvin and Jesse of Pathe bad feelings and dullness often son. Jake Mayer, J. M. Marshall.
his calling.
attending constipatiqn.
and a number Of others from Hazel Jimmie Lee Gingles, Pat Clark.
ducah, Misses Laura Belle and
For nearly a century, Black- attended the funeral, services for
Farmers are looking forward to Elizabeth Thompson also of PaduThird grade: A. H. McLeod.
Draught has helped tbring prompt, Dr. E. B. Houston at the First Jane Wilson, Jessie Mae Rowland. a busy week and we surely'hope cah, were dinner guests of Mr. and
refreshing relief from oonstipatkat. Baptist Church in Murray Tuesday' Fourth- grade;
Fred Paschall, that the weather will be fair and Mrs. Jesse Storn.
Thousands of men and women rely
for awhile now for most
afternoon.
Leta Grey Brandon, Ann -Littleton, warm
Mr. and Mrg. Luther Freeland
on it.
• 'everyone is late in his work.
Jack White of 'Murray was in Gene Miller. •
and son, Elwyn, were business
Fifth grade: Mary Steele. CathPuryear Monday and also
Hazel Tuesday afternoon.
callers
•
Another Mother's Day
Dr. A. D. Butterworth of the erine Alton: Brenda Lawrence.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A GOOD LAXATIVE
Sixth grade: Will Frank Steely, Has slipped easily away.
Luther Gnibbs.
We hope' that .mother dear
Ted Brandon, Quava Clark.
Mrs. Carrot York spent Monday
geventh`kracle: IMO-gene'Linn; /11-1Tappy and -Secure. •
with Mr --and Mrs, Garvin-Linville
Martha Mycis, Ha Grey NeA,i-ft. Blessings on her kindly heart
Misses Louise and-L-aura' Frances
I
Eighth grade: . Mildred Clay- Fore we gladly say she has dove Osbron are doing nicely with the
her part.
•
ton, Calvin West, Lucille Wynn.
measles.
. 7
Harmon, Joy to her May we bring,Ninth
grade: Ruth
The Church of Christ at New
Catherine Underwood, Ruby Lee Hymns to the lost ones may we Providence has been newly papersing.
Pinkley.
ed and peinted. and the building
• Tenth grader- Dorothea Miller, In the dark we can see. her face surely looks nice, and we are very
-So we know she has won the race. proud of it.
Laura Curd, Madell Luther.
Eleventh grade: Sybil Sittimonsf So don't set one day apart
Mr.' and Mrs. Melvin Farris has
Angelyn Brandon, Tom Turnbow, To worship a lonely mother's -heart had as their guest Miss -Eunice
-'
But try every day to find
Hilda Fae Brandon.
Orr the past - week.
Twelfth grade: Virginia Miller, Something to impress your mothMrs. Joe -Buchanan of Union
er's mind.
City is visiting relatives near Nev
Mary Frances White, Maya Jewell
For when she is ready to leave tis.Providenc-e a few days.
Clayton.
Ladies Of this neighborhood
hope she will have no fear,
assisted Mrs. Tobe Adams in quiltBut
bterg
eo happily along to that ing one afternoon last week.
' goldeq shore,
-Poop-Deck Pappy
Health is very good at this writ- For Firi'stire she'll ask for no
more.
Your Starter's Okeh—
ing but everyone has a long, sad
edar
face over so much rainy, muddy
How about your STOPPER?
weather, and many are bothered
We can tighten or re-line
because they cannot get into the
Sunday. Mother's Day, was litany type of brake. Don't
tingly observed about town and
bottoms and plow because of back_
take chances on loose brakes
water.
also. out here on Route 1. Moth—Bring them to us to repair
Rain and more rain.. but surely ers' enjoying boxes of candy and
Even though it is nothing like
itthat terrible .flood of January. we hope its over for a few days. The cards expressing love and apsurely have plenty of Water along farmers are away behind with preciation from their children.
the bottoms of the Old Tennessee., their Work:'
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Neale had
,Many persons •Isater,lost conn
We are very sorry to hear of Dr. their children and a number cf
• BATTERIES .
• TIRES
that has been- planted but the big- .Houston's death. He will be great- grandchildren with them Mother's
• GREASING
••TUBES
gest. damage is to Mei hay crop.
hi missed, as well as all the other -Dfur.• -Mrs. Neale is still confined
As
-_l
' haven't seen a column late- doctors we've lost in the last. few to 'her bed, but seems to be about
the same as reported last-'week.
ly by "The MudIplitter” I'm won- years.
_dering if he is stuck up
this
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Johnson
Mr. abd Mrs. John .Culver spent
'Mud or has he forsaken the good and children, of Wingo. Mrs. Ben Sundae, with their daughter. Mrs.
oIrt .Ledger & Tlñiet that „Ipper 'Johnson and daughter Beatrice at Mat Walston 'and family.
that distributes .our local news to Hazel. Marvin and Jesse" Thorn
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Haley were
everyone. •
son. Jesse Stom and 'sous. Thomas .guests 'Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
19
HAZEL, KY.
st• •
Johnnie Creteher traveled to the and Aubrey. Misses Ethel Robert- John Haley of Hardin.
son, Loisn-Atterberty. Mr. and Mrs.
Homer* Jones and win were
bridge at Centerville Sunday.
_ .

College
Events

JOEY KUYIENDALL,
NEAR HAZEL, DIES

ment

I p. m.
:cus. Aud.-

in-5 p. m.
on Hamby

present.
The following program was presented with Mrs. W. B. Scruggs,
president, presiding:
Song-"Take My Life."
Devotional-Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
Missionary Topic: Building the
Church Around the World-Mrs.
George Freeman and Mrs. Darwin
White.
Bulletin of Missionary TopicMrs. Ralph Edwards.
Business.
ittnirifig
Hour of Prayer.

Clint W. Drinkard Makes
Announcement for Sheriff

by

7 p. m.
runior-Senior
imics Rooms.
20 p. m.
Carnival

•*

p. m.
'37 presents
4inal musical
Students of
>rcheltration.

Protemus Palaver

o.
0. m.
a by AmenUniversity
Ed Hall's
trth Street.
3 p. m.
in, The Rev.
of the First
iditort um.
• 31
tlumni Day.
9:30 a. m.

Wells Hall.
. m.-5 p. m.
.udio.
p. in.
ant and Mts.
Ts of Gradnt's Home.
6 p. m.
?Its Hall.
10 a. us.
s. Address,
Ph. D., Uln-

oia

ANNUAL PICNIC

as, President
Auditorium.

AT

HR1ST

_LYIiN GROVE

study at 9:5,
7:30 o'clock,
class at 6:30

Saturday, May 22

Sib* elass
eting at 730
_
Hagar and
Law and the
e made to
I nations. and
.il this prominst. It was
s- br4ng - Mated the place
ring the stuning. Some
milarities in
will be dist worship.
ad to have
_
is, Minister

Plenty of barbecue,
other eats of all kinds,
soft drinks and strong
music.
-a
In the-Grove
•
BUN CRAWFORD

•

b
UNA
--STRAWBERRIES FG_AR,o,cwyNH.Q7E
GREEN BEANS
TOMATOES
CABBAGE
POTATOES No11 Fancy
ORANGES

a

CHURCH.
ENT

ill preach - at
Saturday
ofessor John
artet at this
ier will also

ii

Classifteds

Hazel School News

Fresh fromthe

BLACK-DRAUGHT

To Your Work Stock
69c per bushel

10 as,52c
CORN or TOMATOES
2.2c
LARD 4-1b. Carton . . • • 55c
•C
BACON
56
SAUSAGE
VEAL CHOPS . 2 Lbs. . . 35c

SUGAR

ECONOMY FEED STORE

PURE
CANE

or....
;
N*f-2
can

Expert Auto Repairing

Pine Bluff Briefs

SLICED
NO RIND

Crest News

Murray Route V

Batteries Recharged

Gas and Oil
AT REASONABLE PRICES

NO BEEF
2 Pounds

Murray

HAZEL GARAGE

We Deliver

•
•••••

:
c
Flaoirifitdodzo.z..:

Rhubarb, Sweet Peppers, New Peas, Cucumbers, Egg Plant,
Okra, Yellow Squash, White Squash Green Onions.

Feed Omote

d Brake Service

.

food Market

Telephone 12 i

•

•:-..;...;:.1:1,44190•014.,a•••••••••••~.

• 111
•

•
wiNt

15c
15c
9c
lic
10c

•••'•

MR,

4
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FRAGRANT, REFRESHING,
RELAXING—THIS 5-MINUTE
BEAUTY BATH
'That teen hour at the end of & strenuous day! When you're sa tired you'd
give up almost anything if you didn't
have to get dressed up
i
-Den Wight
"If only I had time for a beauty
nap," you think. You haven't -but a
1,11/ Toilet Soap beauty bath is a
wonderful substitute. And it takes
'just a few minutes'

wire of daintiness A delicate lingering fragrance clings about you. Put
on your met-tared dress- you're ready
shaspiseilet4verang now! - Hollywood screen stars-the lovebait women in the world-,use Lux
Toilet Soap. Jeart _Parker, Carole
Lombard. Bette Davis and many
others find it makes a luxurious
beauty bath. The fragrance of Lux
Toika Soap pleases their critical taete
-- 34 costly ingredients, gathered
train all over the world and blended
asperts, ars used-for its perfume.
1 it it costs hut a few cents a cake!
9 out of 10 screen sum use Lux
Toilet Soap for their complexions.
too. The ACTIVE lather guards
against Cosmetic Skin tiny blernMlles, enlarged pores.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON ONCE
SOLD A POUND OF HIS
TEA FOR $1901
When Sir Thomas Lipton entered the tea trade he immediately
incurred the opposition of the tea
brokers in London's famous Mincing Lane. He ran his own plantations and sold direct to the
consumer at a very low price, slim.inating the brokers entirely—In
retaliation the broker& tried to belittle Sir Thomas' "cheap tea" by
offering fancy, extra fine packages
of tea at prices as high as $23 and
$SO a pound. Sir Thomas knew that
the tea grown on his Ceylon estates
was as fine as could be grown so
he cabled his manager to send him
a pound of his very best gold-tipped
tea. When it arrived it was put up
at auction in Mincing Lane and
sold for 8190-an all-time record
price for a pound of tea.
IS TEA EFFEMINATE?
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GREAT SOAP COMPANY
KEEPS STEP WITH
RISING WASHER SALES
Discovers way to make
famous soap better
than ever
Sales reports for last year show that
.
4*9,135 washing machines were sold
-an ineream of almost 300.000 over
the year before. As more and more
washers are bring sold the demand for
a soap that will give rich, lasting suds
and Waaelt clothes whiter and bright*,
with absolute safety becomes income.

ingty urgent.

Richer gads
The fact that tea is a real man's
The makers of Fiinso recently anworld
the
all
to
known
drink is
nounced the perfection of the latest and
us
-''"si -..rienr in Amens Nair InealleNerilaMIMISIv
"
'••oes- fr—
we
of t he ideal soap for washing machines. snowing workers waking soap tests fa
the screen stars' way to prbtect their misguided Americans. Of late
charm. They keep this luxurious have heard so many men say that - After many months of intense research
andexperimentationtheRinsoLabora- machines, aware that their modern
beauty soap always in their bath- tea is a woman's drink that we detones have discovered a way to maks
rooms use it regularly for bath and cided to gather together some facts
washers need truly modern soap, have
men
better than ever. According to
of
jinni°
habits
drinking
on the tea
complexion.
united in endorsing the New Rine°. It
repOrts from washer owners every- is estimated that almost two million
whose masculine qualities could
where. the New improved Ritmo now
not be questioned.
washing machines will he sold this year.
gives from 25 to liOri• more suds, even
The Lipton people were kind.
Thousands of washer salesmen during
hard water.
in
enough to throw open their files for
the year will be inetrurted by their
Endorsed by experts
our inspection. We found many incompanies to re4ornmend only }WINO
teresting facts as to how tea has
The makers of 33 famous washing f•o• best moults.
Unwrap a fresh cake of fragrant.
tasks.
daily
their
Prairettibin
Soap.
men
Toile(
Lux
helped
white
During the late war British soldier ,
• hal of fairly warm water. Step in
relax a minute or two ',nail the pone
had their dish of tea every afterbecome opened. Then cover yourself
noon whether in the trenches or beLather.
perfumed
all°wreath the rich,
hind the lines. The hard g AnstraThe lather i ACTIVE,sinks deep
han farmers and bushmen would
.into your pore.It removes stale pernot think of going off for a day or
spiration, evaty trace of dust and
woaaa ea afford to vs< • ...se niat week without sufficient tea for their
dirt. You step out of the tub feeling teal pent asol gestle 'nett totele Cr,'.. daily needs. Explorers of both the
Like a new woman!
DMus. vale. Las T.olet Nose eeten't...11.7 North and South Poles who could
healer et is. ACTINE lather."
Your skin is smooth, meet- you're
not afford to overweight themselves with luxuries, included tea as
a
-a -necessity. They found that it not
Reed Brandon,
only relaxed taut nerves but it reDe
for
William Holland left
stored energy. Sir Thomas Lipton,
search of ern- that grand sportsman, was just as
Well. here I a7n-ligain. with the troit last week in
well known to the American people
.rreat ne frh# the-trity:or Mid-,piey Ill nt.
for his famous tea as his yachting
of activities.
-Rutherford
Mrs.
Larry
and
Mr.
way whirls- is it- Ter,' nice- town
•
So the next time a man calls tea
the high - :Murray are staying with
situated half U-ay
an effeminate drink, recite a few of
terviewed -a fitter In
Woman's most glamoraway.
is
Holland
"Hazel
Mr.
while
land
Way) betweeff"Miirray and
an exclusive New York
the above facts to him.
ous attribute is damnin
farming
gown shop said. "Some
People are very busy
pirson, accord-mess
We are sorry to hear that our
of
our most exclusively
RkarMadeleine
ing to
the -subiirbe;-- T This Timerr The . friend and neighbor. .Sam Srrroth-HOSPITALITY SECRET
gowned women have
.dart, Society Editor of
weather is beautiful now but the
Itself
Time
-Old .4s
body odor - what a
the New York Evening
is ill and okish for him
reeent rainy days put the 'farmers i.ermara
needless shame!"
Post:hits* Riardan,
The first gesture of true hospitalAll those inter-whose entire life is
so far behind with their work that 'speedy recovery.
feel
guests
make
land
ia
any
in
oty
warned women
viewed
--spent-in contact with
The city of Murray and county
it will require work from sun to
express
races_,
d
homeiodie
be careful about
to
i-at
social.
the
a-saaa u,. v waso-nerade--se
i
run now .or T
their bathing habits,
this gesture through extending -a
every woman to cher! day night by the death of -Dr. El oeverage--usually a cup of tea.
out."
ish this attribute with great care. advised the use of a soap that
rsalty-stops
body- odor. The soap
--Ikrer-Seid-litff.-Etitissett -Ersetrr-ottir Houston. He will be greatly "Hostesss everywhere seem -TO
"Even great beauty," according recommended in most instances
- rat Grove. spent Sun- missed by the entire community]agree that when tea is served, one
to Miss Riordan. "can meet with was Lifebuoy. It was pointed out
near 4:4easa
small social success if one is per- that it contains a special purias the eiiets of their da.uer.- l-- -Mr. -and Mrs- Amas Wei:s. Mr brand worthy of their guests is
-sonally careless." because of
fying Ingredient not present in
ter. Mrs. R. L. Cooper and, Mr. efid Mrs. Otho Winchester. Mr and Lipton's Yellow Label
Miss Riordan stresses especially other welielehown toilet soaps.
! Mrs. James Ralph Wells. Mr. and ts splendid quality and rare, rich
Cooper.
during
daintiness
for
need
the
.
Another advantage in using Lifeflavor. Serve some today.
Mag Aeness Dun and sister. Mrs.! Mrs. Dave Parks and family and
Spring and Summer..1- have seen buoy for bath and especially for
cases where people- who seem complexion is its mildness. Patch
flubeet Myers left --Mandase----for i-Mr. and- Mrs.Lloyd Wilkerson attruly glamorous outdoors come to tests maade on the skins of hun-11ifewasilltas aztiene they Will- tAist.i.donri...i the big sineing at Fulton
socral grief indodTk- betause-oily, Medreds of
F. F. A. OF 1,1(NN .GROVIE
their Oster.- Mrs-. Barra- -Wits sn ar.-I Sunday.
personal carelessness."
dium and dry skins-prove that
RESENT UNci F DAVE MACON
W-117 afioo attend the Colton Carn: • Mr. and- Mrs.- Otho Winchester
milder,
than
is
20%
more
Lifebuoy
Miss Riordan was one of , a
spent Monday night in Benton as
lval.
npniber. of persona interviewed than many so-called "beauty
.
.
'
The future farrniefs Of Lynn
Oil the suhtect of feminine glam- soaps" and -baby *papa*"
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon .and ; the guests. of the -former's brother.
our. Hostesses, fitters in exclusive
That Lifebuoy is appreciated by
Mr WM :Arra Waved dad enter- the Rev:.Reflana Winchestee,. and Groue_ High . school will present
people-newspaper
shops,
gown
surveys
by
out
brought
was
women
+Unite Dave Macon.. Arthur Smith_ - all nf, whom observe and contact
lathed-the- tollowtrig--gtieSts--Sun- Mrs. -W-incberster.
recently made by eight leading
'laeople continually-ail listed' magazines...120.000 women were
day: Mr. and Mrs_ Hardy Curd. the • Edgar Wells. Who has been sick! Paul. liVornac ,and the Gully Jump
iscgoeurne is better and was; ers Thoraday evening. May 20. at - e4iaint1ness" first. One cruise host- _questioned as- t.rt their soap prefsae- ---carem. cores asivl
etis.Iliss Mitzi (lamer, rematkerl erences .. . The results show
_sop...Freed, 'Mr. and ;Mre. C. G. able to go to church Sundays- Wets o'clock_ _in - the high ,s'chorol audi- - '"You'd he surprised how many of that
more American women-as
torium.
f
irnpfivehis
•
glad
lot
are
. indeedour best people have body odor well as men and children - use
.Curd. . Mr. and Mrs. J. F. . Wells ,
- • This is a real opportunity to
and don't know in"
ment in health.
.
Lifebuoy for the bath than any
and Liiiire Janette Curd;
Another observing woman In- other soap.
Mrs-- Billie Dunn has been an the , hear and see these famous radio
Dees Brandon of - Par" ereo-!'.
stars in a pers6nal Performance. 'le list.-"Hose-bud".
Sunday as the guest of his bre- •

QAINTINESS RATED CHIEF
FEMININE ASSET BY
SOCIETY EDITOR

\I rchvay NeNN.s

Madeleine Riordan ofthe NewYork Evening Post
warns women against personal'carelessness

er

LOCATION OF TEA GARDEN.
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AND
MANUFACTURE
CAREFUL
GOVERN QUALITY OF TEA

WHAT IS FLOUR? HERE IS ANSWER:
Wide variety of wheats complicates task of miller
and upon their recommendation
Flour.
the grain Is bought. Then comes
A single word that means life
the milling.
to every person who reads it.
When it enters the mill, the
Just what is flour?
wheat is cleaned and scoured and
Almost any person Will answer
hand ever touches
that flour is part of the wheat ker- then milled. No
flour, But the miller
nel ground to a velvety powder. the grain or
That's true-but what of the wheat goes further.
In the laboratory of the Pillsbury
Itself'?'
Company the technicians of the
The expert knows there are
many, many kinds of wheat. One Products Control Department
may produce a flour which is ex- check each run of flour through
the mill. Flasks bubble, and large
cellent for cakes but not so good
for bread. Another may be a splen- and small ovens bake test batches.
No bag of flour is allowed to leave'
did bread flour but will not be
satisfactory for pastry. • That's the mill until approval has been
where the modern, large-scale mil- given by this department.
Them, Mary Ellis Ames, Director
ler comes into the picture.
of Pillsbury's Cooking Service,
In a flour such as Pillsbury's
develops and proves the many new
Best, which is used in The. Motion
Picture Cooking School, the miller
reeipes which are packed in each
blends many kinds of wheat to
bag. Explicit directions are given,
produce a "balanced" flour which
so that even a bride need have no
Is good for all types of baking. So, qualms about her baking.
of
selection
first of all, comes the
Yes. Indeed, flour is something
the wheat which will go into the
ye" hny in a_ hag--hut behind_that
our.
bag is the reputation of a great
At harvest time, scouts go into
milling company and in the bag
the grain-raising districts of the
nation. They select and report. Is the food of the,ratiOn.

For a product as universally used
and enjoyed as tea very little is
known by the average person as to
how and where it is grown and
what makes a good quality tea. This
is largely due, of course, to the
remoteness from this part of the
world of the tea-growing countries.
Ceylon, India. Java, Sumatra,
China. Japan, Formosa and Africa
produce practically all the tea
grown.
Tea is raised in these countries
in enormous gardens or on estates.
The fact that a healthy young tea
bush VA feet high produces only
VA ounces of black manufactured
tea a year gives an idea of how tremendous these estates are. The
quality of tea depends first bn clis
matic conditions and the elevation
at which the estate is located. The
ideal weather for growth is when
sunshine and rain alternate. Such
t.t.tiralittotiT irehigh up on the sides of hills- Tea
grown on estates so situated is
known as "high grown" tea and is
of the finest quality. All the large
estates of the late Sir Thomas Lipton, for instance, are to be found
high on the Ceylon hills where conditions are perfect for growing the
best tea. "Low grown' tea originates from estates planted on the
A county wide meeting of' 4-}1.
plains and never attains the stand- clubs will be held Saturday. May
tea
grown"
of
ard
"high
15, in the eircu:i court room of
the courthouse beaming promptly
TEA
THE SECRET OF GOOD
at 1 p m.
Unquestionably the greatest idenBoys' farm practice Learns. will
tity in the tea industry Is Sir
for
Thomas Lipton, plantation owner demonstrate in competetion
and world recognized tea connois- a trip to Junior Week. Gils' home
practice teams will demonstrate in
seur.
Long ago be established his own competition for their- trip to Junior
tea gardens high in the hills of Week. -The boys will also have a
Ceylon-gardens that soon became terracing team contest and the
the standard by which other plan- healthiest 4-H club boy and girl
tations were judged.
county Will be chosen *0
Today Lipton's Yellow Label Tea of the
is the standard by which other fine represent Calloway county in VIE
teas are judged - for flavor and State Health contest at Lexington
during Junior Week. June 7-12.
quality.
Every one is invited to hear

County 4-H Clubs

To Meet Saturday

these demonstrations and to attend
this county wide 4-H club meeting
A large number of lambs on the
market before the middle of July
is the aim of Kenton county farmers.

ARE YOU WEAK?
\Ir.:. I- I) Godwin of
.
l's.,
, said "At tetc time
N
I utfereat ogiin) from pains
nstruol time. due It,
a 1..1:ono' de.turbance I
mould toa,e i, 5sc to bed at
!Imes A few Isottles of Dr.
1.,•rre's Favorite Prescription
ironed to be a ooson.1.11.1
tool, It stimulated my aprelieved my misery"

petite and
Buy of o,totor
New Ai,.

neortoboorltooti druesle now. ;,•il tI IS, &

Attend the Cooking School!
Note the Modern Kitchen in
"THE BRIDE WAKES UP"

;

You,Too
Can Havea
—
Modern

4---N) BIRTHDAY CAKE SYMBOLIZES MUCH
Cake, gay with candles, adds joy to Natal Day

YES, SIR! Tlyy All
Like Mitrray Baked
Bread!

_

4..

e

2ivery day is a birthday for-some'ie. Perhaps_ it's a member raf the
fimily. 5s-someone within the immediate circle of friends-and,
naturally, the home maker who is
to bake the birthday cake wants to
produce one which is very much
, more than an "average" cake.
Birthday cakes symbolize so
much in our modern, hurried kfe.
Father may be rushed with his
business; sister or brother may
have any number of things engaging their attentions; but a gay
birthday'fike makes that day seem
brighter, draws the family closer
together. Just a cake, it's true,
but a beautiful cake with lighted
condles Inf.ana much to_the person
in whose honor it is served.
Perfect Cakes Assured
There is one way, as many home
makers have discovered, of 'assurcakli perfection -every time.
That is by using Pillsbury's Sno
Sheen Cake Flour, in time-honored
-larally recipes or in the recipes

Kitchen

printed on the gay blue and yellow
Sno Sheen box.
This fine flour is milled from
choice, specially selected, soft
wheats. Pillsbury knows from long
experience in the milling business
that these fine, soft wheats are
especially adapted to producing
tender, velvety-textured cakes.
Every Recipe Proved
The millers of Sno Sheen go even
further than simply milling a line
flour. A complete Cooking Service,
directed by Mary Ellis Ames, is
maintained, in which new reciaes
are constantly being developed and
proved. It is only when a recipe
has been made as nearly failureproof as possible that it is released
to the public.,
Thus it is the combination of a
fine cake flour, Sao Sheen, which is
used exclusively in the Motion Picture Cooking School, and the careful recipe supervision by Mrs.
Ames, which assures the housewife
of cake perfection either in birthday cakes or in "everydlY" cakes.

"10-DAY TEST" THRILLS BRIDES
Correct Metnod Makes Dishwashing Easy

At Low
Cost

can
Not only 'will we be glad to show you how reasonably you, too,your
have an up-to-date kitchen, where it is a real pleasure to prepare and
family's food, but also_we will be pleased to submit detailed plans
estimates.

HOUSEWIVES . . .
.
'`i..et us shoW you how easy It is to remodel your kitchen ..
Patterns,
Tile
Board
Beaver
with
...
respect
every
in
make it modern
Sheetflextos, Asbestos Tile or other up-to-date materials.
Make the room you spend your time in pleasant, comfortable,
modern and convenient!
Samples on display at our office. We will gladly call to give
1
Free estimates. EASY TERMS TO SUIT.

The craze tor"tests- extends even to

oo,

The Modern
Housewife Uses
Her Bakery

thatiwashing. A number of young
tiouaesoves have recently been malting a "10-day fiat," tieing Lux for
rhahm instead of their regular meth""b.!. They are tremendously enthtusi::stic. At the end of ten days, they
oeciared their hinds didn't show a
sign of "dialtparru-efradgery. They
fund that the dishes were finished
much sooner.
Washing dishes; needn't be a messy,
disagreeable job:"Wish as you go"
---ts the most satisfactory rule for peas
pans. If you can't tviwh them
inn pans,
:n ro•rliatPly, put them to soak.
Make rich suds by shaking the
hikes in first.,then falling your pan
lilt-full of hot water. With fastaluseolving soap flakes like Lux, no time
ei wasted in working up suds. By
using flakes instead of rake soap, PX101t$ find that '76% of the sudeing
time is eared. •
Plunge gleans into the foamy suds

-••

See the "BRIDE WAKES 1:P4 at the Cap,iibentreMr,nday, Tuyday and Wednesday.
how imi.o.rfant- a part
•,
the
kitchen thee cdming warm
Stay out of
• days arrd let u do your baking.

ate

Picnicking. ..
Be sure your picntc
baskets contain plenty
of Murray baked br-ad
•
and pastries.
wich loaf and rye bread
should always be there!

A.Biead for Every Taste and
Purpose

Ask Your'Grocer for Our Products, Please—

Murray Baking Co.
—
rORMERLY PARKER BROS BAKERY

Jr•rf- F

C

RI1F,

qAl MO\

t.

Phone 262

-Danwp,tortilaer Co., Murray, Ky.
.„
Send me your complete information
booklet on low cost- homes,
Mrs. alahrof Staaford., Nee reek bridle,
wade the "t..-deg amt."

horizontally,so as not to crack them.
Ne,xt wash the silver, their the cups
pieces of
and saucers, then the
china, l'ut only a few draws in the
pan at a time.
Stack dishes in rrdminer and pour
hot water on them. Polish giants and
silver with a towel. China may be
left: to air-dry in the drainer. Lux
midi rinse off readily and completely
— dolt' leave soap streaks.
Diahwashincis fan when you have
thick, frothy sude and don't end up
with diehpan hands! The Lux way
is as gentle on your skin se your pet
lassiuty soap. And the cuet islens
one cent a day!

Quality Lumber Products
Low Cost Contracting •
Complete Building Supplies.

"Mere than 25 years successful 'experien'ce in serving the people of
Calloway County on their building problems"

Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

F.AST MAPLE STREET

•
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This news will of course be stale
before it's read but, anyway here
comes.

edation
I comes

all, the
red and
touches
e miller

allsbury
of the
rtment
through
rid large
batches.
to leave
as been

Will L. Hughes Announces
Candidacy fur County Attorney

Buchanan News

by.
ct
Mill Is Operated
Members of Single
Family

•

Farmers have been idle because
Why shouldn't a lawyer-farmer be chosen county attorney for a
Vita-Pure corn meal and 50
Hello folks, I am back again
of the rains lately, but they'll be county that is predominantly composed of farmers? Calloway County
barrels of Exclusive Flour a day.
this week. Guess you know that
making up for lost time if this is an agricultural county and the great majority of its citizens devote
The osiginal thvestment was
I read the Ledger & Times now.
sun continues to shine as it does their entire time to farming and thus their interests become paramount.
about $500 compared to the invertBro. George Long of Detroit, filltoday.
Will L. Hughes, who it today presenting his name to the voters of
naent today of about ;25,000.
ed his appointment at New Liberty
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland Calloway county is a candidate for the office of county attorney, is a
church Sunday.
The New Concord Milling ComThis year marks the twentyfrom Tolu are at home now for lawyer-farmer, and because ofthis fact is placed M a position to appeal
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Baucurn,
first anniversary of one of the pany has a unique record of busisupport.
the sutruner.,_ Mrs, Lleent Vent Ittet to the voters of all walks of life for
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baucum and
mina progressive and modern of ness management. It is the °tit'',
,
of
lath.
that large and
week at her father's. Mr. Harris'
He is a native of old Calloway, a member
tittle son were Sunday dinner
-Carlbeiay---county's ins:0tutiofts— mill in Calloway, county that can •
and attended church at New ential family of the west side, is a splendid gentleman and is splendidly
guests of Mt. and Mrs. B. M.the New Concord Milling Com- boast 21 years of constant service
Hope.'
fitted nalischarge all the duties of the office to which he aspires.
Hutson.
pany. Its growth has been one of to its community under the same
IIIWHughes makes his own appeal to the voters in the following
Mr. and Mrs. !anus Spiceland
the must spectacular of .any of management.
Mr. and Mrs. Cattle Bailey were
splenSo
he
in
and
which
county
the
of
voters
the
to
nt Saturday night with Mr. and card addressed
these of this county.
Friends over the whole county
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
support:
for
claims
s. Clay McClure and attended didly presents his
Mrs. Dave Hutson,
The.mill is owned and operated delight in the prosperity the mill
e play at New Concord High.
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:—
one family. has enjoyed since its inception, and
the
of
by
members
Misses Dorothy Grooms, Marie
for
office
the
candidacy
I take this opportunity of announcing my
_My old grandmother fell out
ERIC LINDEN and CECILIA Gillispie and Edith Gilison, Thomas
The father. Mr. A. G.e. Smith, and they also rejoice to know that
the Democratic
serve
to
mill
modern
a
have
AFthey
the door last week, forgetting that of County Attorney of Calloway County, subject to
FAMILY
PARKER, in 'A
three sons, D. ,C., J. L., and B. C.
Rice, Robert Owens and several
them at the central location here FAIR" at the Capitol Theatre Tues- others were Sunday guests of Miss
she is nearing ninety rather . than Primary, August 7, 1937.
Smith are the operators.
inthe
for
working
Democrat,
loyal
a
been
have
always
and
am
I
Murray.
in
nineteen, and cut her head badly.
The mill first started in New
Velma Moody.
day and Wednesday.
LEO CARILLO in "HISTORY IS Concord in 1916 in a small buildHer children still remember Moth- terest of Democracy and good government.
Model,
of
McClure
Johnnie
home
my
made
have
always
and
farrn
a
on
refuted
and
born
was
I
er's Day. These who enjoyed the
MADE AT NIGHT" at the Caodol' ing measuring only 16 by 20 •feet,
days of last
could bring a big box of that Tenn., 'spent several
day with her and partook of Miss here in Calloway County, and am now living on a farm west of Murray. Theatre Sunday and Mond.,.
which is in sharp contrast to the
week with his mother. Mrs. Eula
fried chicken.
I was educated in the schools of the county and state and have alAnnie Willis' staid dinner were
tarp milling plant now owned
Ti Iradra biro nntar that WE Could
to his home
deep interest in the
had
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins and
here in Murray. In go without our coats for a while.
Mrs. Ron
located
and
Saturday afternoon to attend a big
fact, I wouldn't have been SurRainey, Mr. and Mn. Otis Lovins success of the schools, have taught
owners only had The trees have put on their' lovely, guests this week Mrs. Drinkard,
the
beginning
the
fish fry at Pine Bluff.
prised to see an old Negro mammy
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Linus In the common schools of the
a corn crusher and a pair of rocks coats of green. And -it won't be Mrs. Guy Moore, Mrs. Susie Oliver,
Miss Maude Lee, Cecil Lee, MiFS
put her turbanned head out the
Edwards.
Robert
and county and in commercial schools
Mrs.
McClure
Spiceland. Fred
and
for milling.
long till we will'he looking for and Mrs.
Thompson, Mildred and
Mildred
door.
whitewashed
counthe
of
children. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mc- in different -sections
The demand for their merchan- a cool place.
Hello Auntie, from Cedar Knob! Clista Lee Pflueger have measles.
up
straight
look
to
had
almost
I
Clure and grand-daughter, Glenith try.
dise forced the company to move
your letter last week. I
MISS Ella Mae Grooms and Miss
People around here are begin- I liked
to see the clap boarded windows' to Murray where more convenWisehart, Nell McClure, Dave Mctime that Addle Green of Springville spent
I have two years of college work
The rains had been thing for some
again.
plow
to
ning
the
of
rooms
story
third
the
of
ient outlet could be found for their
Clure, Mrs. Eula McClure and and an M. A. degree from Bowling
you were writing. And one of Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. Porter
"big house." I never wanted to wares. They moved to Murray slowed . them down for a week.
Jessie.
Green Business University.
Sweet Pea's old friends. from Route Chilrett.
cothis
planted
has
Oliver
Truman
how
but
before,
house
a
break into
December 18, 1925, when they
For a number of years I have
2 told the man that rode the mule
Mrs. Ethel Blalock returned from
Carlton Williams, Miller Gibson,
I did °want to see into that attic! bought the new mill. They, how- ton.
around the world the other day. Mason Hetson. Viron and Lonnie
Detroit to stay awhile with her been a student of law and have a
a
old ivy ge,vered chim-- ever, had started a fluur mill at
fixing
great
Two
been
has
Adams
Hoyt
Cumfrom
B.)
children here, Mrs. Burman Par- law degree (LL.
Thanks to the Editor for the B. Martin motored to the river
neys were almost side by side at New Concord in 1919.
new window in his Uncle Clavin
ker; Mrs. Otis Lovins. and Mrs, berland University of Lebanon,
"History of Calloway County." I Sunday afternoon.
_
.
the
one
of
hour..end
house.
Adams'
the
production
beginning
the
At
We writers
Cratus Runner. We are glad to Term. I have license to practice
reading it.
Crenshaw Tyler spent last week
A was glad that instead of gleam- was somewhat small. The Ca- Mrs. Story is On the sick list enjoyed
hear that so' many of the young law • in Kentucky and in Tennessee
would like to see a- picture of you with his'mother, Mrs. Laura Tyler
week.
this
the
of
coat
paint,
was
new
e
ing
of
plant
original
with
the
pacity
folks from back here are making and have practiced law for a
of Puryear.
sometime in this paper.
Mr.-and Mrs. Roney Wilson have
whole house looked its age. Like about 20 bushels of meal a day,
good in Detroit.
number of years. For a number of
t will ring off.—Freckles.
Dorothy
and
Louise
miss
-Misses
little
The
girl.
baby
new
a
crotith--a sweet old unpainted face
and -they only had a few sugar
Was surprised to hear that Mr. years I have been a member of the
emMill
Hosiery
Murray
Moore,
Ann.
Shirley
named
been
has
ed with silvery hair, the old house barrels for storage facilities.
and Mrs. Walter Miller who have Murray bar.laid off for a
stood with some of its shutters
,Their ....growth and production ' Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Harker ployes, have been
resided in California several years,
I have also taught law in confew days and are visiting thcir
also have a new baby girl.
sagging,
its
paint
porches
gone,
its
spectacular
_somewhat
been
has
to
family
school
back
have brought -their,
nection with my commercial
We Were sorry to learn of little parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guar Moore
peeling, but it would have been In 1926 they stepped' the producMurray to live. The old hills of work.
Max being ill and wish for near Cole's Camp _Graund.
Joe
to
60
'attempted
to
plant
the
up
have
in
Murray.
to
tion
racrilege
home get.a grip on our hearts and
claims
holding
I have helped to organize and
Al - persons
Bill Thompson' and family visit.:
rapid recovery.
a
him
and
.
it.
day
a
.
cornmeal
modernize
bushels
uf
never let go. it seems.
manage several corporations, hanthat ed Mrs. Carlie Steele Sunday. Mrs.--figarriM the estate of 0. H. Holland,
hear
I
Adair,
Sallie
Mrs.
of
flour.
barrels
abOut
five
It was a writers' paradise, and
The Spiceland boys, Linus, Loyd, dling thousands of dollars with success, and this experience with my
now and .is deceased, will file •same with me,
With the new equipment the you are reading Sweet Pea's letter Steele is at her home
and Clyde and the Chatterbox ate other commercial work has given me a fair knowledge of financial af- how I wished I wera.a real "sure
is still slowly improving from a recent proverly proved, on or before June
yours
of
sister.
that
Yes,
the
year.
this
installed
plant,
has
nut!" novelist and could go sit
dinner one day last week with fairs.
15, 1937, or same will be there.
production has been stepped up down here and she surely is a fine operation.
mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lovins. Always
Your business as a county is a truly big business and should be under those over., hanging boughs to ktep pace with the most modern neighbor. Come down to see us
Orville Whitlow,has painted his after barred.
when I near the river and see the intrusted to the hands of men Capable and citialified in practical exper- and write of all the romance and
PRESTON HOLLAND
object and I don't house.
tragedy which that old house must type of mills in the South. They and I wouldn't
Kentucky shore I wonder why ience.
Administrator
and i
Mr.
visited
Wilson
Elmus
you
if
would
Edwards
Mrs.
guess
bushels
today
150
can manufacture
have known.
everybody can't realize as I do,
Your County Attorney is one of the most important to you of your
that over on that side the sun calkers—he is the chief legal adviser of all other officers of the county
These little modern homes juzt
shines a little brighter and the He- must, if he performs his duty, meet with your Fiscal Court at all big enough for twe are cute as can
where
trees look greener that any
its sessions. No part of your tax money should be appropriated nor be, but the ones which breathe of
else; No matter how humble ones
should any claim on your treasury.. be allowed exc.* by and with the really having been lived in by big
__,...home_xna,y_liave-been_.,1 guess _we adVI66
taaultesi-are-the--onos-ssisioh-snakoFour -attonier .
all feel when we.'near the - old
•Calloway county has 1.000 miles of public roads and 1.000 bridges. us sigh for the - enduring things of
'homestead like -a baby eottsin did
the -past- and it It the duty' Of the County -Attorney te-ace that the money. for
we once kept when after he had
Yes. without being disloyal to
--- -. ,
their construction and upkeep is properly spent to protect the tax
been taken away, he got to come
money of the county He should be familiar with the location of the Calloway; I -must -admit that Stew-,
--back sane - day. As he ran Into
art, ton, has its assets.
roads a nd,„PrIdge1-...,TbiS...U4/9110X9...1..Possess•
the _yard, at each step,. he said
--The Chatterbox
I believe in good roads, In the upbuilding of our rural influence.
"Horne! Home!"
observance, good homes, Schools and churches, for upon these rest
law
trip
a
of
I
you
told
Last week
of our government. I believe in progress on all lines, but
through some homes in and around the welfare
be -uaed in_Athe.. spending _rif_the county Nada, that
-should
economy
Mayer which Our home demoristraa public trust and that every dollar spent should repis
office
public
a
lien agent spiinsored."-This week
services, materiel and labor.
psise permits. I'll ramble on and resentt fail value in return for
411-. and Mrs. C. A. Morgan. Mr.
•17
I feel that I tm qualified in legal attainments, age and buathess ex- and Mrs.."Jdbl Cochran and Esthet
ler you • more about it. for I
I shall
elected
if
and
attorney,
county
of
office
the
fill
to
perience
found that in Stewart county there
heard Bro: A. V. Havens preach on
execute the duties ..f the office to the very best of MY ability, Impar- "Sitdown strike" at Murray First:,
are very lovely places.
alike.
all
to
fairness
with
and
'We --etlitted the beautiful home •of tially, conscientiously, courteously
Christian Church Sunday night.
right for
Mr. Howell, 4over lawyer; - then Where my duty calls me you will find me ready to do the
Luther Pogue will preach at
went through-- the - specious, old the tit-building or society, -and-the -Mine and' make Calloway County a Kirksey Suhday at 10:45 a. m.
fashioned, home of Dr. Crow from good place in which law-abiding people delight to live.
and at Zion Hill, Tenn., in the
It will be impossible to see every one personally, but if I should afternoon.
which one can get a lovely view
apgreatly
will
I
and
day
election
me
on
you--remember
meet
to
fail
the
and
River
of Cumberland
Murmer and
preciate your support and will, if cleated, try to Make you a gocd
bridge.
grumble, "Too
We even went to , the Dover officer.
rainy, too dry.
Sincerely,
we went
hatchery. but then
WILL .--HUGHES
„ through the modern new home of
hot.''
to
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Weaks.
Why on earth
Some time ago a real estate
don't people
Words can't describe its ramb- quit all such
agent escorted my sister-in-law. ancient three story house such as
Mrs. Cornelia Kirks.'through some I believed existed only in novels. ling beauty. The immense grounds foolishness? Anhomes in Murray. I was along,
I had to move on with the pro- were lush with rank grasses and either blunder. I
and I the-tiled with pride that my , cession and go through that modthink, is writviolets: Trees, centuries old, bent
home town boasted such ideal4
ing initials to
admiring the built- their limbs almost to the ground
homes. Well, Mrs. Weaks could! ern home, duly
names, i. e., T.
proudly exhibit her domain to in cabinets, the cozy breakfast shrubbery or every description R. Jones, C. T. Jones. T. H. Jones.
An
around.
all
unhindered
conveniences,
grew
the
all
and
room
t
any Murrayan.
I used to sign my name J. F., Pa
We went to other 'Mack but our and partook of the, refreshments old stone wall partly inclosed the signed his J. M. V.. then came J.
through_
see
could
I
but
snapped
yard'
back
final destination was the home of and have my picture
W.. 3. E.. So they got my mail,
Mr. -Andrew Brigham a country with the rest of the crowd, but as the thick shrubs an old log papers and "duns". Forty years
as
which,
chtfriney
place out on Long Creek. But soon as I could, I hied myself cabin with a
ago I began using "Joel" only.
just before we arrived there, I off with a few companions, and there was no one along to explain Now I say Bob, JIM, and Bill, and
almost stopped my car for through went to investigate that old ances- I chose to believe had long ago so on.. I stand head in my class:
been used ,by. negro slaves. In can't put him in the shade. VIP
a grove of great old trees I saw an tral mansiotn.
•
daY he wuz 40 lie got-out of second
grade._ _
Mrs. Naomi Mills was stricken
with nervousness and heart trouble
last week. She is better now.Streets around court straee in
Paris. Tenn., are almost twice as
wide as Murray streets- which
eliminates traffic jams at that
3001-133.
Rufus, Rastus Johnson
place.
PER
Brown!?
ACRE
Bro. Pogue's dwelling was badly
damaged by fire Wednestlay et
'• NO
Penny. "Bucket brigade" extinguithed _the' fury.
PROFIT
Enroute to Paris, Tenn.. a group
of us from 'Stella were' attracted -to
a log church .house just, over in
Tennessee which was 4k32 feat.
Growers who use
Inseription On frtint gable read:
"Berea ,Church of Christ."' On east
of
applications
heavy
side of -highway the brakes to the
Tennessee river looked awful di mat swamps, "jumpoffs", 40 fe-:
perpendicular. Baptist and Church
qualify forphe
SEE OUR DEALER
of Christ buildings in Paris are of
BIG PROFIT class
.
modern style.
Yes, I weillid he glad for ThP
Ledger & Times' "Scribes", "Core"
have a "get-together" meeting May
KNOXV•ILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
TENNESSEE
NASHIVIT,Lr.
no.1
29 last or 5th Saturday in May.
:11.LE
'CNC/X .
I aim to be in Murray in courtyard. north „side at 1 p. in.. black
Soluble magnesium and di-calciurn phesphate are necessary in the production of a leaf of tostretch.
pants and "gallus", white hat, gray
bacco true to its type in color, life and
quality
the
has
so
soil,
the
in
mustache—old!! not purty. I know
In our old tobseen sections as these elements have been reduced
and character of our tobacco been redUced.
"Lazy Ned." "Alf." "Mudsplitter,'
of.
carbonates
cembining
chemically.
Company
by
that
discovered
Fertilizer
"fhe Knoxville
"Eagle" the Patriarch. "Old Glory,"
of
lime and magnesium with the usual tertiliger that trhe reaction made available large quantities
Alma' Mater and others no tilte.
farm tests in the leading
magnesium and di-calcium phosphate. After several years of extensive
that a liberal use of Dark
am only suggesting, not dictating
tobacen counties of Tennessee and Central Kentucky It has been proven color,
life.
and
stretch
Tobacco Brand fertiliser will restore to the tobacco its nautral, typical
We need no spectators nor cr.itics,
convenience.
Our dealers carry in stock a fall line of Basic Pulverised Fertiliser for your
jost3 kodak.
For particulars see our dealer.
- Now I lay, my pen, 'down reluctantly. The half'has not been
told.—"Eagle".

•.

Director
Service,
any pew
In each
re given.
have no

Cole's Camp Ground

imething

Ond that

a great
the bag

to attend
ub meet-

on the
of July
aty farm-

DS

Air?
ill •

Godwin of
t . Concord.
At ode time
, front pains
ti ye to
aturbance I
It) bed at
tittles of Dr.
Prescription
C wuntlirriwi
ated my ap-

male

Mrs. Arthur MIchaux, Hazel Route
2, last week.
I *ill be going now as it is
lamp-lighting time.—Sweet Pea.
_

New Concord Milling Co. Has
$25,000 Investment Following
21 Years Service To County

Administrator's
Notice

11011.
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MADE BY CALLOWAi COUNTY IN THE
LAST FEW YEARS - - -

Stella Gossip

•

re

•

4_

Has given us the inspiration . . . the

progress of our dealers and their co-

operation, has given us the determination, to have not only ONE of the

finest Mills in Kentucky ... but the
BEST !!

•

Thanks to Our Customers and
Dealers. We Have

EizzosEmmemzzri

0B

C C0

FERTILIZER

DOUBLED our production by INSTALLING A NEW MILL, doubling the output of
our old one. Cleaning devices for better care of your health. These machines are
modern and of the VERY LATEST TYPE.

BIG
PROFIT

Your Patronage of

Storage Capacity

NOW

Exclusive Flour
Vita-Pure Meal

OVER
15,000
Bushels

DARK TOBACCO BRAND

Have Made These New lustalltions Pos!ile. We Are indeed Grateful

ducts
if
Sup-

4

).

1

ING , CO
MILL11,
NEW CONCORD 11.111

South Fourth Street

SCOTT-LASSITER HARDWARE CO., Murray.
C. W. CURD, Hazel -
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osrt. ton, near Cherry, two sisters. Mrs.
oti Aun
rrankle Thompson, Puryear and
persons. was when he sold his Mrs. Hardy Yarbrough,. Murray:
the state at -Mat to pro- and four brothel*. Dee, of Mu:vide what is know the east front ray.Buford. of the county .and
campus of Murray State College Hillman and Cecil, of Detroit. All
and purchased his present home of them were with hun when the Tent theatre Opens for Week's
Continued from Page One)
site across the highway, at the end came
Engagement; Under Auspices
had hoen the local surgeon for the higher prices for real estate caused
of Legion Post
Pastor Pays Tribute
,,N. C. & St. L. Railway for a num- by the establishment here of the
Eloquent in simplicity, beautiful
ber or years.
institution.
The Frank Smith Players are
in expression and touching in tenLeader -in Commanity
Pliffessing faith in Christ at a der fieling was the final tribute to opening here Monday, May 17
Doctor Hotiston's death before cottage
while the beloved physician by his pas- for a week's engagement under the
meeting
prayer
the age of three-score , years is teaching at Edge Hill as a young tor, the Rte. Sam P. Martin, piaster auspices of the Murray Legion Post
directly attributed to his complete man, Doctor Houston was a true of the Frist Baptist Church.
No. 73 This is not the first 'seasdisregard of self in service to his Christtan gent'Man'in-retry' Sense
The great throng that came to on that Frank and his company
....114..church con- slays its . respects was one of the have played. Murray and all wetwas., of the highest and noblest tinuously received his devoted at- largest at such an occaslaiiiii-Theiinterest' in and service to educatior tention and service. He transfer- history of Calloway county. It return to Murray.
type. It may be illustrated by his red his membership from Hazel to overflowed the Spacious main audiFeatured this year are &any
action. while a member of the the First Baptist Church when tie torium and balcony inte the Sun- Green, that nutty comedian; the
Hazel -City School Board. Q, mak- came to Murray in 1920 and was day School robins ,and even with Musical Pooles, Gingles and Booth
ing a lavish personal contribution, one of its outstanding members in many auxiliary' chairs and seats novelty entertainers; Green and
together with Mr.. Jake Mayer. consecration and influence until being provided many were unable Green, comedy specialists.
Ray
which, retired a harassing indebt- his death
Slicker and his orchestra are feeto obtain eotrance.
edness.
He gave not only his
Headed Rotary Crab
The Rev. Martin was assisted by lured in the lastest swing time
money, but his time, intelligence
He was a member and former the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pastor musical numbers. Each night will
and energy to the cause of youth.
f
a different group of vaudepresident of the Murray Rotary of the Methodist Church, the Rev, feature
Club. member of the Murray .°. A. Marrs, pastor of the First ville acts, different novelty numLodge of Masons and of the Wood- Methodist Church of Mayfield anti hers, a different comedy or play
men of the World.
.
-303 The latest nuveity arellirsTrd
former pastor here and the Rev.
Dr. Houston was active and in- A. V. Havens, pastor of the First tunes. Mr. Slicker is an accordionfluential in business and was a Christian Church. The -Rev. Havens ist of repute and will lead his
member of the board of directors appropriately read the beautiful band in absolutely the latest muibusibelieve
our
We
cal colors.
of the Peoples Savings Bank and poem "For Others".
ample
ness record is
The tent theatre will be located
of the Murray Lumber Co.
of
approbagreater
evidence
No
proof that our charges
No man had a finer or richer tion to the life, character and ser- on the lot as of years past. thee lot
are fair and acceptable
personality than Doctor - Houston. vice could have been rendered, at Fourth and
Poplar streets.
to all income groups.
He was the epitome of Courtesy, however, than
the silent tears Ladies are admitted free on openkindliness and friendliness and was which coursed down the cheeks ing night when accompained by
For fifty years we
never too weary or disturbed to of the friends from every walk of one paid adult ticket. Admissions
have served this comexemplify those qualities in the life and of all ages from every- are: children 10c. adults 25c. The
this
munity. During
Nonetheless, he
highest degree.
ot
time
oar circle
where as their hearts bled in doors open nightly at 7:15 with the
was h man of positive convictions
show of the evening beginning
friends has steadily ingrief for their friend.
and never shirked a moral repromptly at 8 p. m.
creased. Such progress
dearly
loved
conDr.
Houston
His Judgment was
sponsibility.
only
can be founded
gregational
singing
and
the
service
always keen and accurate and he
upon fair dealing and
was closed with the unusual but
never hesitated to stand for what
satisfactory service.
eminently fitting rendition of one
his consciousness told him was
We make no additional
of his favorite hymns.
right and just.
charge for the use tit
The many and lavish floral ofour chapel.
"Hold .The Hope." will be the
While he was never less than
ferings stood, too, as
material oermon of A.
V. Havens, minister
considerate and kind, he never
Sincerely,
semtienls
of
sorrowful
affection.
of the First Christian Church. at,
made the slightest iota of comproThrongs Pass Bier
the morning worship,. service, next
mise for expediency or sought the
The
easier way.
After the brief but touching ser- Sunday. This will be the third in
J. H. Churchill
I Dr. Houston is _survived by his vice tnore than an hour was re- a series of sermons based on the
Funeral Home
widow. Mrs. Jessie. quiria for the great throng to pass I Letter To The 'Hebrews,
anguished
Crawford Houston; his sons. Dr. tlite
-b-RT-before.th.e remains were
In announcing the sermon, Mr.
Telephone 7
Hugh L. and Hal E.: his fathei tenderly laid to"rest in the family Havens said. "Whereas the author
Murray. Ky.
and step-mother. Mrs. John Hous- lot of the Murray City cemetery. of the Hebrew letter urged. 'Let
The honorary pallbearers were us hold the hope we avow without
the doctors, ministers, member of wavering' according to Moffat's
the Murray Rotary Club and the Translation, it would seem more
directors of the Peoples Savings fitting to say today, 'Have Some
.Bank and,the Murray .Lumber Co. hope' or 'Find some faith,' for In
The active pallbearers were Prof. the ;crucial moments of life' it
appears
that
some
W. M. Caudill. Alfred McCreli
skes_ frequOntly
of Buchanan, Tenn., Jacob -Mayer, church members have no more
Hazel: the Rev.' A Wells Lassiter, faith than outsiders."
pastor of the Fountain Avenue
"This sermon." Mr. Havens statMackerel,
'Salmon
Fresh Fruits and
Methodist Church, Paducah; T. H. ed, "will .seek to present the Innis
25e
3
Vegetables
.
Stokes, R. H. Falwell, Joe T. for hope in these modern times."
for
I
elaxw
Lovett, and T. O. Baucurn.
15e Coffee, M
Pickles, qt. sour .
The service will begin at 1045.
Among the hundreds of out :of Special- music will be presented by
-.27e
town persons -here' were
t e chorus choir.
4c-lCocoa, 2-1b. box ... 14e
No. 1 can
Boone. Paris: Dr. E. R. Goodloe,
Sunday night the church service
quarter
Canova,
Tea,
Peaches, Libby,
Dr. Vernon Pace, Dr. Palmer Reed will be dismissed to attend the
22c
lb. (glass free
Dr. E W. Jackson. Dr. Willing- baccalaureate service of the WilLarge No 2 1-2 can 15c
ham. Dr. Haref"'P. Linn, Dr. H. G. liam Mason Memorial Hospital
Lard, Pure Hog,
Pineapple, Large No.
Reynolds and -Dr. H. H. Duley. all nurses school, at-'the Methodist
53e
4
-lb.
carton
.
.16c
.
R.
D..
2 1-2 can.
of Paducah; Dr. W. T. Little, Cal- church.
Oleomargarine, lb. 15c
Toilet Soap, Lux,
vert City; Dr.-Jacob Meyer, Jr.:
Other services will-, be
. 101Putler,--Dr. Ft -It
-De. Janie.
12c Baking Powder, large
2 bars for
Hunt. Dr. Shelton, Dr. H. A. GilSunday School at 9:30. Sunday
can Clabber Girl 19c?
Hominy, 3 large
liam, all of Mayfield; Dr. and Mrs. morning.
No. 2 1-2 cans ...25c Boiling Bacon,
H. V. Usher, Sedalia', Dr. A: R.
Christian Epdeavor at 6:30 Sun12 1-2e
Pound
Milk, Pet, or Carnation,
Colley, Fit-mington: Dr. A. F. Rus- day evening.
3 tall or 6 small 21c Soda, TWO 10-oz.
sell. Dover: Dr. and Mrs. C. D.
Fireside Meeting of the young
Nobles. Anna, Ill. Rev. L. V. Hen- people at 7:30 Tuesday night.
Jello, all flavors,
Sc
boxes
son. Benton. and
hundreds of
Mid-Week meeting at 7:15., WedSc Prepared Mustard,
box
others from all surrounding coun- nesday night.
Juices-Grapefruit or
10c
quart
ties and cities.
Pineapple, 12 oz. 9c
Among the almost countless telehalf gallon,
Syrup,
can.
10c
Oysters. No. 1
grams of condolence received toy
29c
or White
Red
Matches, 3 boxes for 9c
Mrs. Houston and' sons were from
French Bird Seed,
Kraut, Libby,
Dr. W. D.. Haggard and Dr. and
.s .
10c
box
10c
Mrs. Hollis'Johnson. Nashville. Dr
No.2 1-2 can
The College of Agriculture at
and Mrs Rainey T. Wells, Omaha. Lexington
Tomatoes, No. 2 cans, Fly Swatters, regular
reports an
unusual
Nebraska: Dr. and
Mrs. W. E. amount of coccidiosis among youne
. 6c
10c value for
25c
3 for
Gardner. Louisville: Dr. and Mrs. poultry this spring.
Outbreaks
Beans, Dry, all kinds,
Crushed Feed Filler,
Stilley. Benton, Dr. and Mrs. are most common among birds
25c
3 lbs.
100 lbs.
DuriCari Eve, Nashville: Rev. J. E. weighing a half of a pound to
Dairy Feed,
Horse and Mule Feed,
Underwood and family. Paducah:. three pounds..
$2.25
24 per cent
100 lbs.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Hunt, May- Thesymptoms are droopiness sr
$2.20
field; Dr. Clarence E. Bird, Louis- dullness, usually accompanied by
Curry Combs, Iron,$1.95 Shorts
villas-Dr. H. IleCarney, Nashville: bloody, diarrhea, Postmortem ex15c Scren Door Springs.. Sc
2 for
Mrs., Nina McLartitspresident Paris aminations .show • inflamation of
district Missionary Society,
Dr. the intestines.
Hunt. Dr. Little and Or, Goodloe
Once the disease has entered a
were elected to represent the flock7thesmost important factor in
Southwestern Medical S o cs4..e
,
t y its control is sanitation, says 'E.
which was in session at Paducah. A. Saute, field a_gent in ponlirY
'improvement work. Confine the
Uncle Dave Macon at
chickens to the brooder house or
Almo Monday, MayV7 other quarterswhich can be thor-

DEEPLY MOURN FOR
DR. El--110USTON

S741111 PLAYERS HERE NEXT WEEK

to

is Proilf
,
._ ..

Havens To Preach
"Hold The Hope"

U-TOTE-IM GRO,
MURRAY and HAZEL

analroyu•-ncleanedlit
will
A
e
ter
"
that yW
readily absorb moisture should be
psed and lime scattered over the
flo,r after each cleaning to help
keep it dry. Feeders and waterers
should be so placed and of such
a type that dhe birds cannot get
into them with their feet or
scratch litter into them.

Joe this statement was made for
humor only and I hope these
people will accept it as humor. I
do not know of any higher type
people than the people of HopThe disease will usually run its kinsville. Ky.. and Pontiac, Mich..
course in 10 days or two weeks if or more intelligent.
these measures are followed as
The automobile factories here
soon as the trouble developes, says are humming at this time,and
Mr. Saute. He adds that there is labor conditions are on a standno medicine that is satisfactory still.
either as a prevention or cure of
We are having quite a number
.4.isefSse' •
_
snital footf Inn* reihfielies
ings at this time. And I notice
Buchanan High School
in The Ledger & Times you people
Seniors to Present Play are having plenty of looting.
I have a nephew work for the
The senior class of Buchanan Chrysler Corporation and he was
High School will present their an- caught in their recent strike and
nual play, "Romance In a Boarding his pay was tied up. He and his
House," Saturday night, May 15, in mother were living in an apartthe school building.
ment house and...I received a notics
The cast of chardcters is as fol- that they were in the apart C. 0.
lows:
D..
I certainly was glad to hear our
Mrs. Smith, owner of the boardradio announcer Trom WWJ, DOing house, Dathol Morgan.
troit News station, state that durMr. Smith, her husband, Oren
ing the flood at Paducah the refuMilan,
gees were being treated as visitors
Mary Anne, their daughter, Beth
at Murray, Ky.
Lashlee,
I read the Ledger di Times each
Mr.
Throttlebutton,
aristocrat
week and I certainly know everyfrom New York, Curtis Gillispie.
thing that is going on'in Murray.
Mrs. 'Thottlebutton. his . wife,
If anyone else announces for city
Modell Freeland.
t.
judge I think you will have to
son.
Rohert
Mortimer, their
s' go out of the city to get the canOwens.
didate.
Duke of Sussex, nobleman, John
Yours truly, D. M. Freeland
Willie Milan.
Mrs. Bension, a boarder (hard
ol hearing), Lucille Gamlin.
Miss McGillicuddy, a 'maiden
lady, Earline Lax.
Hettie, the hired
girl, Velma•
The hard rains this spring have
Moody.
This is a royalty play with four packed the soil and land' that is
actS filled with comedy. It is to be plowed celkainly should be
primarily a charl
f,
ter study play well disc before turning it. This
As -all the char ,
are humor- will prevent the soil turnig over
ous, however, it pr ves to be a into a solid mass which forms air
pockets and which is adverse to
very facinating comedy.
production of good crops. After
"Allons tout le monde."
thoroughly discing a piete of land'
-4one should plow it deep and prepare it well before planting the
seed. It is much easier to cultivate the crops before they are
AN EXPLANATION
Dearborn, Mich., May 10, 1937
Editor Ledger & Times:
This is tci explain to the people
of Hopkinsville. Ky., and Pontiac.
idieh., rigarding to- a statement-.0

FOR THE GRADUATE ...

I

IVORY RAKESIc
The Soap of
Beautiful
W men

3

bars

10c
20c

(A Bottle of Perfume FREE)

OXYDOL

sizes
1-1E--"

TWO'

Sc
Supply- of Seed Beans and Butter Beans, lb...
28c
........
20-oz. glass Comb Honey
50c1 quart-3 lbs. Extracted Honey
20c
lb.
fancy,
0. K. Coffee,
I8c
........
Break '0 Morn Coffee .
. • 14c
No. 2 1-2 lb. Can Old Pad ic Peaches
25c
3 lbs. Butter Beans
$1.85
48 lbs. Whtie Frost Flour 80c
24 lbs. Guar`anteed Flour
$6.65
50-lb. can Best Pure Lard
$1.10
Carton Pure Lard, 4 lbs., 60c; 8 lbs. • ,..
14c
....
Jowl Meat, white, lb.
16c
Smoked Jowl Meat
5c •
New Potatoes, pound ,
$5.18 or $5.23
100 lbs. Cane Sugar, best quality
20c
1,,No. 2 1-2 cans Red Robe Spiced Pears
Pay in Trade for large Smoked Fancy Side Meat 22c

Uncle Dave Macon, the Dixie
Dew Drop of "Grand Ole Oprse'
fame. will appear in person with
Arthur Smith and Paul Waumack's
"Gully Jumpers" .at the Almo high
school auditorium next Monday
night. May 17.
- This is probably the most famous
of the "Grand Ole Opry" groups
because they are the _most soughtafter of Any of them. They stay.
'engaged ahead' for months at a
time. Because of this fact, this
will very likely be their only trip
to this county for two or three
years except on Jely at Backusburg at such gathering you only
get to hear each individual in three
or four numbers. but at- Alma -eous(
will get to listen to them from one
r
and _e half to two .hours. So don't
miss this wonderful opportunity to
I see and.heat in person your favorite musicians.

The Big Four quartet, colored.
of Dayton, Ohio, will be in Murray Thursday and Friday, May 29
and 21
The Will present their
-program at the A. M. E. Church.
Murray. Admission
colored. in
All a1le inwill be 10c and I5c.
vited to come and hear these colorer singers°

late

geason

portance.
Buying cooperatively, farmers in
Meade county have saved from
to $4 a ton on 17 carloads of hay.

Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& 'Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

4c
15c
25c
25c
17c
10c
10e

Bring us Your Hams Bacon and Eggs

ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
Phone 375

We Deliver

OGER'S
2 DOZEN
25'
BANANAS
JØc
each
30
34 size, 12 I-2c
FRESH PINEAPPLE
15c
2 Pounds
GREEN PEAS
BULK
lbs.
A nc
GRANULATED
10
SUGAR FINE
gt
No. 2 1-2 cans
Avondale Brand
25C
3
CUT BEETS
Crushed or Broken Sliced
2 No. 2 cans 29c
PINEAPPLE Standard
STANDARD PACK 25c
3 No. 2 cans
PEAS LaCr.geCIstiwbeSeitfsted2 or0C.2Cicrebans 25c
BRAND
QUART JAR
10cMUSTARD EMBASSY
EMBASSY BRAND
Quart
25c
SALAD DRESSING
Vac. Packed ,l13. 29c French, lb. 21c JEWEL Cl
J 3-lb. bag J I
COFFEE C. Club
size,

Di4c0;fcrit‘e
IVE the graduate a lasting award. Choose quality jewelry-a fine watch in
a Wadsworth case, an exquisite bracelet, or a leat,ttifel
bracelet _watch

We will enjoy showing you
our complete line of graduation gifts. We feel certain
you'll discover the perfect
graduation gift-just what
your graduate wants and at
the price you want to pay.
Drop in today.

PARKERS
Jewelry Store
Joe T. Parker,,Mgr.

FOOD MARKET
LIVE BETTER and SAVE MONEY. Everything
in Fresh Vegetables. Best Armour's Branded
Beef. Dressed Fryers, Veal, Pork, Lamb. All
kinds of Cheese and Cold Meats.
25c
Heinz Dill Pickles, large size, 6 for
93c
Flour, Lynn Grove Best. 24 lbs.
Wheaties, 2 for 25c (nice Bowl Free)
19c, 39c, 6504
Insect Spray, Bee Brand
25c
Paper Napkins, any color, 3 for
Sc and Sc
Fly Swatters
35c
Wash Boards, large size
Steel Wool
Sc and 9c
17c
CTORix, 20c size
Ham Bags, large size
5 for 10c
32c
Grapefruit Juice Topmost 3 for
Fruit Cocktail,'I6-oz cans
2 for . 32c
23c
Paper Towels, 2 rolls
23c
4-tie Broms
10c 4
Jet Oil Shoe Polish
25c
No. 2 Lamp Chimney, 3 for
13c
Dry Salt Butts lb.
WE DELIVER

PHONE 37

Sunshine Brand GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,
25c
3 No. 2 cans
21c
RINSO, large package
8c
Small package
LUX FLAKES - 23c
Large size
9c
Small size
CLOCK BREAD, White
Twisted or Sliced,
10c
22-oz. loaf

Economy ROLLED OATS,
15c
3-lb. pkg.
SARDINES-6 1-4 size
cans

TOMATO PUREE,
No. 1 can

5c

C. Club MILK,8 small or
25c
4 tall cans

CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE Pound, Bulk 15c
25c
2 Pounds
FRANKS OR BOLOGNA
PICNIC HAMS ARMOUR'S STAR 4 to 6 lbs. each Pound 19c
POUND
_ ACV
FANCY WISCONSIN CHEESE
23c
BACON kGAR'S 4 to 6-pound pieces POUND
ROLL BUTTER C. Club Brand "It's Uniformly Good" LB. 32c
49c
Cake
CAKE SPECIALS
30c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON - Pound
Butterscotch, 40-os. Cake
Devil's Food

Custard Angel Food

sese.•estetiesetseres•
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25c

Lifebuoy or tux SOAP,
25c
4 bars

r

••••••••,- 4,--••••••i-••••••/

25c
25c

2 O. K. Washing Powders
1 pound Vanilla Wafers
1 quart Furniture Polish
1 quart Salad Dressing
1 quart Puree
Chum Salmon
8 ounces Pure Honey

s

.

$6.60
22c

15c

••• •••

••

consicai

buoy Soap

A•oor..

•

one should

this factor as one of prime im-

-
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where it

the proper seed bed and at this

It Pays to Stead the Classifieds

-

one

was plowed regularly. ,sThe secret
in cultivation of crops is preparing

THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

4 Tolley & Carson

Colored Singers Here

_-.7
bushel equaling the

50-lbs. Best Grade Pure Latd
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
3 cans Corn Tomatoes or Hominy
7 rolls Toilet Tissue
_
2 Lux or Life.

Letter' to Editor

SWANN'S° GROCERY

med.-

planted than afterwards.
The principal need for cultieahole is to kill the weeds and break
the crust which helps to conserve
moisture. Well prepared seed beds
will produce as much turn if the
ground is never cultivated more
than one inch deep as one,.cultivated the customary way, according to a test run at the University
of Kentucky.
They hired some men to take
safety razor blades and clip the
grass at the surface of the ground
on one plot of corn and on the
other plot they cultivated it as the
average farmer would cultivate his
corn and to-the surprise of...every
one the yield on the plot where
they clipped the grass with ths
razor blades lacked hardly a

Agent Advises on
Hard-packed Soils

-T.

Clean-Up Checks
Chicken Disease

that I made in the Ledger &
Times a fest days passed in which
I said the same type of people
live in Pontiac, Mich.. as in Hopkinsville, KY.
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The secret
s preparing

SECTION TWO

nd at this

Pages 1 to 8
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prime am-
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ty sub.
Ledger
nearly
is it!
$6.60
22c
. 25c
25c

. 4c
15c
25c
25c
17c
10c
10c

ggs

375

25c
10c
15c
49c
25c
29c
25c
10425`
51c
s,
15c
25c

New Series No. 498

THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon May 13, 1937

0.oe,allomereeleepwWwWWW.

1.nn a year 10 Calloway,
$
'Marshall, Graves, Henry and Stewart Counties.
elsewhere la
$1.50the• year
State of Kentucky.

t9 AA • year to any address
V`"••''''Pother than above.

.
Volume CV; No. 19

CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

.

Last-Minute Preparations Speed
Eagerly Awaited Cooking School
Convention of Neighborly•screen stories, was a deliverate
Homemakers Will be Welcomed by Ledger &
Times May 17 in The
Capitol Theatre y

plan—an ambitious determination
to carry instruction, inspiration
and worth-while home news to
women in every community.
The camera and the home sp.."The best things in life are free!' cialistrgot together on their vigorAnd so is the Ledger & Times' ous investigations, and The Ledger
fascinating and different Cooking & Times was quick tosenap up
School that is just around the cor- the chance to offer the interesting
ner, opening Monday, May 17. 1it result
Never has me camera been more
9:30 a. m. in the Capitol Theatre,
in this motion picture
Last-minute plans are being com-"faithful thare,
Never has a
pleted, even as this paper goes to Cooking School.
*Ache's- tseest-ssertr
P
•
No opening bells will' be needed accurately and in such detail.
The camera took its time and it
for the eagerly-awaited, three-day
• school, brimming with' novelty, ro- took close-ups, so that every permance and Practical appeal, for son in the Capitol Theatre • will
advance indications point to a ca- have 4."large as life, and twice as
pacity convention of homemakers. natural" view of each operation.
Men have their annual conven- There will be no "orchestra cirete"
tions, where they listen to lectures at this entertainment, since the
from specialists, experts who have back row guests of The Ledger &
devoted years to studying and ex- Times will have an equal chance to
perimenting along constructive peer into the buts( Mixing bowl,
lines. There the crowds of busi- watching the deft steps of measand
ness men get a fresh viewpoint on u ring, creamirig, sifting
their job, new ideas and enthus- thorough mixing, not overlooking
the final work of baking, roasting,
iasm to carry, back to work.
Now comes this practical rally of French frying or freezing.
For this is no half-hearted demhomemakers to contribute fresh
Each delicious dish
perspective for the "same old job," onstration.
the monotonous Cay-in-and-day-out will be completed and shown with
job, yet the most important busi- such realism that there are sure
to be hungry "ohs" and "ahs" from
ness in the world.
The feminine convention dele- the audience. If any stray husgates may not pound on glasses bands get into the theatre, they are
and sing pep songs. but they will certain to ask: "When do we eat?''
Troubled by left-overs? Haunt• get
up-to-the-minute
news
on
every phase of household lore, and ed by never-ending jobs? Tired of
that seems like
they will hear from specialists in housework
their own field, who will direct an drudgery?
The cure: New wrinkles willlaventory on simplified ..tnethwis.
routine, products and latest equip- smooth the brow of the weary
ment pointing the easy road to housekeeper: that is, new housekeeping wrinkles 1 e a-d i n g to
smooth home management.
That may seem like a tau order economy in time, effort and dolfor ane motion picture, but this lars.
Not only does this picture school
entertainment is no ordinary film.
True, it was cast, directed. and show new dishes, styles and interfilmed in a famed Hollywocd esting ways to serve every-day
studio, but it Was assembled meals and 'party feasts, but it demthoughtfully and patiently to bring onstrates how to make intelligent
more than passing amusement. use of the ingenious mechanical
Every-day
happenings were servants that take the guess work
Out of house work.
dramatized hi the sound plot.
To the fun of watebing an exhind the sparkling humor and
suspense that are so necessary to pert cook at work in a mode!
kitchen is added the real joy of
studying the practical possibilities
of such full-time servants as an
etectrict refrigerator, a smartlystyled range, and other, cooking
accessories and convenient laundry equipment, designed to take
the gloom out of Monday.
There is nothing formal and
"up-stage' about this semen Cooking School. Informality, hospitality and neighborly
welcome are
joined in the picture, meaning that.
a good time will be had by all, as
the saying goes.
Naturally
What about recipes?
every guest of The Ledger &
Times will want to test these tantalizing cures for menu monotony.
Free recipe- sheets will be distribti
111i
uted daily. And other things rill
I in
be given away—valuable gifts that
:1 I
will find long and useful life in
many a home,
Guests at the school will want to
meet and remember the friendly
local firms and nationally-known
Tho most antaxina **Rol It ..we
products that are helping the
you how to eve down on ryas lost by'
Ledger & Times in this community
flea way yea weak shosidnyd
undertaking.
Yowl lawry to Lax year pot tracks,
too, Otos you've woos how awry It is.
They'll look fresh and Itrroty es mew
—Lax Ls issystabsdy made to protest
odors sod kirk& Pemba for Lea
save braes sasissaes.

Cut
) Short
Savings!
to Big

Here's a Grand New Dessert
For Bridge or Buffet Supper

United States Civil
Service Examination
The United States Soil Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture announces an unassembled examination for the positions
of Automotive Mechanic and Automotive Mechanic's Helper. Salaries
for these positions are $1,680 and
$1,320 a year, respectively.
Applications may be secured
from the local Civil Service Secretary at Murray Post Office, or
from the Civil Service Manager of
the Sixth U. S. District at Cincinnati. Ohio.
Closing date of applications is
nut later than May_ 22, 1937.
For further - information see H.
T. Waldrop, Postmaster at Murray,
Ky.

CRIPPLED TOTS TO
GET EXAMINATIONS

25c

This Pineapple Parfait
Cake is light and
velvety, with a
delicate fruit flavor
• Are you tired of the same old
cakes? Of the frostings you've
made for years! Then you'll want
to try the delicious Pineapple Parfait Cake shown in the photograph.
This delicate white cake .is a
dream—It's so light and feathery!
Its exquisite texture makes you
think of a velvety parfait And its
flavor is new and distinctive--a
combination of pineapple juice
with fresh lemon rind. The frosting has the same delicate, fruity
flavor. And it's so light and fluffy,
you'll agree It's simply perfect for
this dainty dessert
Try Pineapple Parfait Cake for
your next buffet supper or for Sunday tea And serve it on a colored
cloth, for this snowy-white cake
look, striking against pastel shades
or brightioolors—agahast blue, pink
or yellow.
But there's just one thing to remember—a snowy-white cake with
a delicate flavor like this, demands
a pure white, ALL-vegetable shortening like Spry. It will save time,
too, for Spry Is so smooth and
creamy it blends with other ingredients in half the time, and costs
Isms to use. You won't need anything *Ise to top off the meal, for
Pineapple Parfait Cake is a grand
climax, a complete dessert for any
buffet support
g.

Paris-Hazel Road
To Be Ready July 1

fully into mixture until well
Pineapple Parfait Cake
blended. No wonder Spry cakes
Pima aad velvety-with a delicate ' -are a dream,viith
fine, fluffy batWend of fruit flavors
s
cb
up
orien
Spry
m(
arw triple-creamed
teaspoon salt
teaspoon grated lemon rind
egg yolk
14 sups sugar
3 cups silted flour
(cake flour preferred)
3 teaspoons baking powder
}11 cup canneepineapple juice
44" cup water
4 egg whites
Combine Spry, salt, lemon
rind and egg yolk and blend.
Add sugar gradually and cream
until light and fluffy. Takes but
a jiffy with triple-creamed Spry:
Sift flour and baking powder
together 8 times. Add small
amounts of flour to creamed
mixture, alternately with COMWiled pineapple juice and water.
beating after each addition until
smooth. Beat egg whites until
stiff but not dry and fold care-

I

ter like this! Pour batter into
two deep 9-inch layer pans
greased with Spry. Bake in moderate oven (350' F.) 25 to 30
minutes.
Spread Pineapple Parfait
Ffosting between layers and on
top and sides of cake.

Pineapple Parfait Frosting
-;

2 egg whites, unbeaten
1 cups sugar
-, 5 tablespoons pineapple juice
1 teaspoon light corn sirup
teaspoon grated lemon rind
Combine egg whites, sugar,
pineapple Juice and corn sirup
in top of double boiler and mix
thoroughly. Place over-rapidly
boiling water and beat constantly with rotary egg beater
mixture holds up in peaks
n!7 minutes). Remove from
tire, add lemon rind, and beat
until cool and thick enough to
spread.

•
Monday, May 17th
the opening day of

"THE BRIDE WAKES UP"

(Te

Don't Bother Me, I'm Busy!

Traffic is expected to be turned
in on the newly constructed ParisHazel highway by July 1st, according to those in charge of the,
district office of the state highway department located here. By
that time grading, drainage and
graveling of the new roadway will
have been completed, engineers
state.
Good progress is being I
made on construction of the roadl
by contractors on the north and
south ends of the right-of-yvay at
present, leading engineers to believe that the road will be completed prior to July 1st,
Overpass Is Completed
With the exception of handrails,
the overpass at the L. & N. railroad on the northern outskirts of
Paris is completed by the contractor, the Municipal Paving az Construction Co. of Nashville. The
bridge across the Harris Creek,
located at the foot of Poplar street
is also complete except for handrails. Considerable eerthwork is
yet to be done before approaches
to the overpass will be in shape
to turn over to the state for final
inspection. Engineers say that this If you want a bite of this young
work is to be finished soon.
lady's favorite fruit, better hurry!
R. F. Pryor & Co., of Mayfield. She doesn't know how good it Is
Ky., have rough-graded the major for her, only how grand it tastes!
right from
portion of the north end of the Next to ripe bananas
their sleek, clean skirts, the kids'
highway, sbeginning at a point
vote goes to banana milk shake,
three miles south of Puryeiii- and shown in inset
extending almost to Hazel. The
work of grading and draining this cc A LL that glitters is not gold"
section of the road is not expectIt was never spoken of the
The cooking-school picture,'Ile Bride Wakes etl to take a great deal of time golden banana, that puts glitter
due' to level condition of the coun- into everyday menus and proves itUp", tells about the bride who found out try through which the road is self no gay deceiver. Not only the
youngsters but everybody likes the cook, excellent for yieS, cakes, mid,
there's a real difference between ordinary being built.
The first section. of the road benevolent banana kind to your dings. waffles, muffins, bread. When
flavored gelatine desserts and Knox Jell. Knox
pocketbook, your time, your taste! little "freckles" or brown flecks apfrom Paris city limits to a point
Do you "k-now your groceries" pear on the banana's skin, the fruit
Jell is extra rich in flavor—extra smooth in tex- three miles south of Puryear was
when it comes to bananas—how-to is fully ripe—sweet, mellow, digesconstructed
last
summer
by
the
bus-, store, eat them? Buy them by tible even for the baby, and perfect
ture—extra good in quality. It is the only
T. M. Strider Construction Co., of the
or cluster, the experts for fruit cups., salads, desserts and
flavored gelatine dessert made with genuine Nashville. Heavy rains during the say, "hand"
in 'whateverstage of ripeness drinks.
Knox Sparkling Gelatine -011F- wfitters'inf,013.%:"
„You can slice, flute, dice. mash
.
..
„.
4n4 Ar3;
VA_
Pliatty -altratitnii^anti any way you
ay. Pot
Six'delicious flavors— badly and the state maintenagey
tbOITI brighten your home in cut it, It's the same delicious fruit.
cgeah -.-o,,",gen htitir 'far, several
lemon, lime, orange, weeks repairing the ravages of the the fruit bowl, and ripen naturally, -here's the children's favorite "soda
at room temperature. Cut them off fountain treat"—tg make at home:
raspberry,strawberry rains,
the cluster a3 you need them—and
Slice one fully 'ripe banana into
Total cost of the entire project, suit the use to the color
a bowl and beat with rotary egg
and cherry. Ask for including
the overpass- in Paris
Call Your Color Signals
beater or electric mixer until
it at your grocery amounts to $272,250.00 according to
When a banana is green-tipped creamy Or. press banana through
figures in the office of Resident It's partially ripe, and just right medium mesh wire strainer with a
Engineer Ralph Routon, this sum to cook and serve as a vegetable spoon. Add a run of cold milk, mix
(try it for, a brand new flavor') thoroughly
cold
(This
Serve
having been spent on the project
When the green has entirely dis- amount makes two medium sized
"known
as
WPSO - 427A.—Paris, appeared
from the tip, the all drinks., For a "frosted" shake, add
(Tenn.) Parisian.
yellow banana is ready tis eat or a dash of your favorite ice cream.

Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

tile FINDS OUT

5c

ABOUT KNOX JELL

25c

15c
25c
19c
1 Ir

23c
32'
29e
30c

KNOX JELL
Man ate Ciainliie

*V

TIE

NUM -OF sass {PAULIN. SIMI..

ton, Graves, Hickman, Livingston,

McCracken. Dr.
and
Marshall
Orville Miller, Louisville, orthns
See Dr. J. A. Outland for Free
dedic surgeon, will make all exTransportion to Paducah
aminations and - recommendations
concerning possible treatment. He
WednesCay
will be assisted; by nurses on the
The clinic- to be held in Mei staff of the Crippled Children
Methodist Church. Paducah, on 'Commission' Hours of the clinic
Wednesday May 19, will be- the are 8:30. to. 2:30.
seventh free diagnostic clinic cons
The clinic is being promoted by
ducted by the Kentucky Crippled the following clubs: Rotary Clubs
Children Commission shit* April of Paducah, Murray, Fulton and
ISt. Last year
the Commission MayfiCd, Kiwanis Club of Marion,
held 20 state clinics in addition to Woman's Club of Wickliffe, and the
weekly clinics in Lexington and Junior Charity League, Paducah,
and' rfientrily Clint-es in Antetsts—wflose members are in chai ge o
and examined 2,307 crippled boys local arrangements.
and girls. Many have now had
Any one who knows of a criptreatment in one of the tbree hos- pled child in his community in
pital centers—Ashland. Lexington need of examination and treatA poultry flock of Zh7,, .pullets or Louisville.
ment is urged to communicate
made $100 in egg sales last,month
The Paducah chli-c. is a semi- with Dr, J. A. Outland, health defor their Metcalfe county •owner, annual event planned for this sec- partment, Murray.

See the
Cooking School Movie!

Safe in
water°safe in—

tion of the state. Counties benefitted by this service are Ballard:
Carlisle, Crittenden, Calloway, t'ul-

Thirteen
thousand
pounds of I
Twenty-five Breckinridge county! Darren county -4-74 club meincertified Irish Cohtfler-gees11 potaz
toes Were planted in 156we
11 coun- farmers- formed a stock -eciere4aoy bers are feeding .30 baby beeves.
.
ty.
. Ito buy registered jacks.
most, of _them purebreds.

ptesente

The Ledger & Times
..AT THE..

Capitol Theatre
Monday,Tuesday Doors Open at Picture Starts at
Wednesday
9-30
9:45
A. M.
May 17, 18, 19
A. M.
YOU CAN'T
AFFORD TO
MISS THIS NEW
AND DIFFERENT
COOKING
SCHOOL
•
YOU WILL BE ABLE TO

sae-.

SEE ALL
AND TO HEAR ALL
ROMIG
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ated in the leaf groups and fleth
BABY TALK
•in the lug with these qualifies
Did you know that Isilabed
combined, for atl groups amountI haven't seen mueb news'from. aaaas were fed the tutees Volute
ing to aroubd 824- of total sales.'
this mak for a while so thought IIIIMMIBleis before the were a year
Average
quoted
pried(
opening
eidT Bisbeea the wort' over are bie
In the type 23 district use MayI would write a few lines.
field, Kentucky Market opened for week of the
Mrs Harvey Bushart has re- lag fed thoroughly ripe bananas as
!193-T? season as cornof their first solid food.-one
the 1936_37 season on Tuesday, pared witii corresponding averages turned from the home of her fath- mashed, strained, or whipped
late
January 5 1937 and the Murray. for the pre\ se.t.s „reason were only er where she has been ill for milk or fed with a spoon.
s
•
and Paducah. Kentucky Markets 94, or an average sif 60c per cwt. quiet a while. .
—
•
on Wednesday January 6. 1937. higher, taken generally. At the -Charlie Stewart happend to
SHORTCAKE'S IN SEASON
end
of
the
second
week
of
sales
short,
short,
Beginning Afurday, January 16.
-The
story" on
very serious and painful accident
auction sales were held on the however. average prices quoted :n Monday. May 3. when his mare shortcake is that we never get
Once
of
seasonal.
enough
it!
comparison
with
the
Sew
averages
for
Paris. Tennessee Market twice each
kicked 'aim in the fact. It was reweek viz.. on Wednesday and Sat- the previcus week denoted a gen- pones:* that Mr. Stewart's jaw was shortcake is a year 'round tavorite,
made with that year 'round fruit
urday
After sales on Thursday. eral increase' Of approximately. broken in three places. He was bananas. Bake
any cake or gingerJanuary :11. the Paducah, Markets 184, with the strongest demand taken to the Mason__heauttal.
We bread in two layers; or split any
was closed until Thursday. Feb- shown Sur the leaf grades. By ttie wish for him a speedy recovery. cake, Cup cake, gingerbread, biscuit
ruary 25 due es flood conditions middle of- March a further.upward
Albert Johnson and N. N. Eld- or miallln lute two layers. Place
at this point. On April 13. ths price trend was 'indicated-parsliced bananas between and on top
ridge
have been quiet ill.
of layers. Serve with plain or whipMayfield and Murray Markets, due ticularly for thin leaf and lugs and
We have been having lots of rain ped cream.
to anticipated light deliveries for k2a. the light and brown colored
the remainder of the season, held grades of these groups which had and the backwater has been rising
A MENU FOR DINNER
sales only on Tuesday and Fri- come into active demand. At the rapidly. We certainty hope the
Perk Chops
day of each week. The Pacincals close of The season, average prices folks of Paducah won't have to
Broiled Bananas'
move
out
quoted
again.
as
csmpared
corres'with
Market however, continued
Boiled Greens
There seems to tie some kicking
sales each day until the end of the I 1:*ndfillf averages for the 1935 crap.
Apple Satire
taken
whole,
as a
were up ap- about the dam and some people
season.
Tomato Salad
The Market at Paris,
Cottage Pudding
Tenn. closed for the season on proximately 25% or an average think that all folks - of the East
°To broil bananas, peel (use
By separate side of Calloway county are
Wednesday. March 31 and at May- of -$1.82 per cwt.
whole
or
cut Into quarters). Place
field, Murray and Paducah. Ken- groups the percentages of Increase against the project, but I think not.
on broiler rack or in pan. Brush
were as follows:
hammy leaf
tucks on Friday, April 30.
Truman Stalls has been on the with melted butter and salt. Broil
.. sick list after falling into to the
Sales for the season consisted of 22%. thin leaf 264, and lugs 211,
until bananas are brown and tender.
4, thin leaf,
33'S heavy leaf.
recen y • , -were
shown
in
fourth
and
fifth
31's lugs and 4e; rendescript
NEW FOOD DISCOVERY
Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman Brandin
To keep sliced or cut bananas
The volume of wrappers and I quality leaf grades and in third to and son. Hobart, were in Murray
quality
from
tugs.
'
Some
turning dark, just Sip the
of
the
choke and fine quality grades l fifth
Saturday.
.
slices into or sprinkle them with
sold at auction was negtigible as!highest individual prices paid durThere has been an epidemic of
the.bulk of these grades was sold mg the season b ec'wvell-C wel"e for measles around here but the dis- grapefruit juice (fresh or canned)
pineapple juice (canned) orange or
direct at the barn door Of the to- a limited number- of lots of good ease is on the decline now. Among lemon
juice. This food discoveryjets
bacco sold however. third qualities i quality dark heavy leaf which these •havtng
measles were J. N. proving a boon to homemakers "rho
composed 14 . fourth qualities ranged frotn $20.00 to $25.00.
Reed. Maeon Canady. Hubert Pitt- wish to prepare their sliced ba494, and fifth qualities .33';
According to Trade
In
Reports man. Richard
Herndon.
Mary nanas before serving time.
the heavy leaf group third to pounds eold - at auction on the type- Louise. Eva Cray. James and BobPARAGRAPH POINTERS
fifth qualities compssed the ins- 23 markets during the season '1935- by Herndon. Mrs. Minnie Work-"ewes for each other" ire peanuts
jority el the sales while in the thin 37 were 11.911.460 averaging $8 14 man, Glen Workman. Jessie Rush- I
and bananas. Combine them for *sled
leaf and lug groups fourth 'and as compared with 9.330.001 averai- ing. Mrs. Martha Rushing, L. D -ripe
. mayonnaise and plenty
peanuts on lettuce.
fifth qualities composed the ..mal mg $6.51 for corresponding period Workman. Luu:se. Euel. Bud. Cody OfTChopped
h• Midas touch on your cakes, pudjority. Fourth qualities prestornin
,
dings. salads, pies is easy with ghat
year ago.
and Magdalene Bray.
iraw fruit
fluted bananas! T.
We are watching The Ledger & Outs be garnish:
, peel, then gently draw
Times far candidate announce- prongs of fork 'lengthwise down tm•
names to make parallel Grooves: then
meri.
t3- -.-- —'
slice.
• Come on all you correspondents !Checkerboard Pie puts you in the
"king rove" in the menu -game. Use
such as Eagle. Chatterbox, Ken- your recipe
for chocolate or' plain
tucky Bell. Popeye. Faxon Facets. cream Riling. Fill baked pie shell with .
shoreline
layers
of eliced ,brammo and
Glory. A* -Pleasant Grove.
:Ile cream filling. Top with nsisrieseiNi
1 If this escapes the wastepaper
cream and a...eines of asked
sanafles
basket I may write agatn..
- InArnbrosia" Ted ice weans In a
arity vote at a girl's camp. It'sIsodu"Spring Bird"
lust
hat famous old combination of diced
—
ranges, sliced bananas
Africulture Department
Releases Summary on
Season's

Brandon's Mill News

I

olii

and coceanut

-but it's still delightful!
A poached egg on toast. two
voila.
hies /fresh or canned) and •

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

baked
broiled or fried banana maks
•
-fettly balanced 'meal.

JILL-BE-NIMBLE!
'ill-belaiimble" is one name for
• quickest des-art on record: Bat Coconut Rolls. You tan have
Calloway Circuit Court
rade for the oven In half a
Bank-of Iliirray,
VIE lel Ft lattice while the
• • -PleettEsars: ,
first courses are being
Vs. Judgment
served.
t peel ripe bananas. roll
In
J. V. Adams and Lelia Adams.
.on juice, then in shredded cocoDefendanti
Bzike ,in
moderate oven
By virtue uL_ a__Pigfeenf and
.75°F.) 15 to 20 minutes or until
-uf-'sale-of-the-Calloway, seseatit browns and bananas are
miler. Serve hot 'with hot lemon
• 1 cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof. 1937, in the ate)* auce.
caute for the .purpose of payment
of $1682.50, an costs here in .ea:pendeel, I abaft- pettee.eff to -okra a FT -BAPTIST
CIRBIC117--..
for sale at the court house door
111. Merray.. Keertucky. to the high- •Preching• tainting and evening
est bidder at public auction. or. by Dr. 'R. A Kitnbrougti
In the alasMonday', the '24th day. of May. sence of the
pastor whe -with hts
1931. St' 1 • e'clock or ,thereabout wife, is ,attending
the ,Southern
4sarne •being county court day). Baptist Convention in
session. at
upon a credit of Six months, the Sew Orleans through Sunday.
the
following deleribed property, be- 111th. Dr. Kimbrough
'is one of
ing and lying in Calloway Cours'ys the foremost Baptist pastors
and
-Kentucky. towit:
Preachers in the south. He is
Known and designated as sixtythe very best posted men_ in deseven and one half ill Las acres to nominational affairs' to
be hod.
be taken out of the N: E. and N. The First Baptist chcirch
is- forW. Qrs. of Sec. 9. T. 2, R. 3 East. tunate indeed to secures his serForty 140, acres more or less to vices for next Sunday.
be taken off of the S. W. corner
Sunday School classes for all
of the first- named Qr. and twen
ages taught by Godly consecrated
ty-seven and one half
27,2)
acres to be taken off of the South teachers and directed by faithful
officers. Dr. Hugh M. McElrath,
end. of the second named Qr. See
superintendent.
Deed Book 14. page 367.
Baptist Training Union meets
Also. forts? (ta) acres more Cr
Rere It the BIGGEST WASHER VALUE for every penny of
lees and being. the S. W. Qr. of the at 6:40, with a very helpful Bible
your money. Faster washing. Easier, more efficient
S. E. Qr. of Sec. 4. T. 2, EC 3,East. program rendered by each •Union
wringing. 3-rone Turbolatof
in 0 separate room. This is a very
See- deed book, 51 page.
r-asiting oction - washes all
(i.e
1 w,
For the purchase price the pur important part of the life and
clothes -all the time: And
chaser must execute bond with work of the church. R. W. Church$1.
00
approved securitiee, bearing legal ill, director. CS let billmilff, hail come in dad
Mid-week meeting Wednesday
a look!
interest from the date of sale until paid. and having the force and evening at 7:30, note the change
effect of a judgment. Bidders will in hour for . Meeting. Workers'
be prepared-ere comply promptly council follows immediately..
- — sevintie-there-terrns.----Geeige S. -Ham -The stench- -Invitee- -e'affiMW
Firth Stet
Murray, Ky. Ma-ter Commissioner:
friends and these having no chore
_
home to worship here.
Sans P. Martin. Pastor

4

NEVER BEFORE •
70R LESS THAN $100
IN-ew 1937
3-ZONE

NOW
$171T.50

EASY WASHERS

5.

!cult Court, rendered at the April
term thereof., 1937. in the above
came for the purpose of payment
of 4200.00 with interest at 6 per
cent from the 28th day of May.
1935; 2288.18 with interest from
the 19th day of August, 1936;
$150.00 with interest at, the rate cf
6 per cent per annum from February 1, 1934. and costs herein expended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder at public ,auction, on
Monday, the 24th day of May1937, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
_tisane being county court days.
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being and lying in Calloway County, Kentucky, town:
Three and one-third acres, more
or less, out of the northwest corner of a forty (40) acres tract of
land off of the south end of the
east half of the northeast quarter
of Section 4, T. I. R. 3' East; which
three and one-third 13 1-3) acres
herein conveyed is particularly described and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the said forty acres tract
ineetionedithirty-three and one-third 33 1-3)
rods to a stake; thence south sixteen 1161 rods to a stake;thence
west thirty-three and one-third

Hooray! Its Pineapple
Upside-Down Cake Today

I

That's how your family will
Ili* AMA This tempffiig
new cake
Treat them to this extra-delicious
dessert and on the spot they'll crown
you the queen of cooks!
Red cherries and golden pineapple rings nestling in melted brown
sugar - on the fluffiest, most delicious cakeseou ever tasted! Doesn't
the luscious cake shown above simply make your mouth water?
Pet it looks difficult, you say. Not
at all! In fact, it's as easy as can
be to make. Just arrange your fruit
and sugar as shown in the illuzIranon, and pour over the simple cake
batter. And as for the cake itself,
even a brand-new bride can make
it successfully the first time she
taies. For it's made with Spry, the
satin-smooth, triple-creamed shortening, that blends with your other
ingredients in a jiffy. You'll say it's
the fluffiest cake batter you ever
beat up in your life! And with such
a feather-light batter, no wonder
your rake is marvelously light, velvety and fine-textured! And any
cake made with this new vegetable
lcrtanmg costa legs, too.
Try this tempting p1
pie treat
on your family today. Youll be
simply showered with compliments!

133 1-3/ rods to a • stake, in the
'acre tract•
west line of said
thence north with said UM -illsteen (HP rods to the point of
beginnine. And being the same
land conveyed to Ruby Wright lay
deed of J. W. Myers etal Apr.
14th,, 1032, same recorded in deed
book 60 et page 137 of the Calloway Court clerk's office, at Murray, Kentucky. N. C. Wright, husband of mortgagor joins in this
mortgage, they together waive
and release all right to homestead
dower or courtesy, and - all other
tenancies. ip and to the above
lends.
For the purchafie :price the -pur,
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid:* and having the 'force anti
effect of a ludgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.

Not Everybody In
Calloway county subscribes To71-i-raker
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

PINEAPPLE
UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE
.4 metSpryi(new vegetable

***

IsalP":
temporal midis
4 ww•
Ian.=ma
is nips sifted Scan
ordrassom Wring powder
ear canned pinem=ufee
packed
1 rep brows emir.
Wiese eamed pineapple
6 maraschino eit.rnes (optional)
Combine Spry, salt and vanilla; add sugar gradually and
cream until light and fluffy.
Add egg and beat thoroughly.
Sift flour and baking powdei
together 8 ttmes. Add small
amounts of flour to creamed
mixture, alternately with pineapple juice, beating thoroughly
a reach addition untilamooth.
Sprinkle brown sneer on
bottom of deep R x 8-Inch pan,
greased liberally with Spry.
Arrange pineapple slices on
sugar, put cherries in centers
of slices, and pour batter over
all. Rake in moderate coyen
(350' F.)50 to 60 minutes.Serve
upside down with whipped
cream. Makes 8 to 10 portions.

SUPER"'E X
REFRIGERATOR
Makes ice, keeps
-right
foods cold
kitchenl
in your
Sold

on easy

term

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

ster,1

ArODERN refrigeration with keroIVIL sees-at an operati cost of only
ten dollars a year! Perishab oodi kept
safe and appetizing, throug
hottest weatheewithout electricity,wishout
connections of any kind, without tlitu
miles of steps to cellar, cave or we
The remarkable economy of this oil
burning refrigerator is due to the exclusive 5uper-Condenser top and the
specially designed burners which go
out automatically after doing their .7day's work in only two hours. There
is no constant flame.

1

of the earth in united effort with
Ralph Churchill Named
*a-Student mitilr-Churcit Secretary of First -Baptist 'The church is happy to have this
fine young man to become one of
A'. a business ,meeting of thei the co-workers in the larger • work
F.rst Baptist Church last Wed- being fostered by our 'Baptist
ay
ne (mu- -of the e y people. -ay divine call. by nature,
important rr.atters transacted was by conviction, he comes to this
the election of Ralph D. Churchill wOrk he loves so devotedly
He
•,:nanimously and heartiljs to Stu- will
have the support of the
dent and Church Secretary,
urch, students and the pastor,"
• This is a very important
:to the Rev Sam P. Marthe proper training of young ttn, pastor.
Chritiens today. If the church
of tomorrow is fo be stronger and
More successful in reach the great
unreached reases - with the saving gosPel of Jekus Christ, then
the young people of today must be
trained for that larger and better
work as church members the
Calloway Circuit Court
church cfficials stated. •
CallirVay County Lumber Co.. Inc.,
"This movement is in perfect acPlaintiff,
Cord with the plan and work of
Vs. .Supplemental Judgment
the Baptists of the south, and is a
y Wright and Neely Wright.
vital part of the glee co-operative
Defendant
work that begins at our doors here
By virtue of a judgment and
in Murray and res
'Ti the ends order of sale of the Calloway Cir-

SawA Aide4

The SI:PERFEX Oil Burning Refrigerator is made by Perfection Stove
Compeer, -scientifically designed..for
permanent satisfaction. The refrigerating Unit isboth air-and water-cooled,
yet needs no running water. It has been
proved by eine years of satisfactory
service in thousands of farm homes.
Wr offer vass a free sisascasitrasion Ia
your osew idtrbers.

T. 0. TURNER
Murray, Keptucky

(jfjjg4#u649
•

SUPERFEX-REFRIGERATOR
IPROIPU .CT

Of

PlitfICTION

STOVI

COMPANY

PONTIAC*- ArIgErsr

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO

MORE TOILEY - APio fi SAVES ME
"
MOVE THAN THAT ON GAS ANT) OIL

It Pays to Read the Classifieds

IM A ONE
SOAP WOMAN
SINCE I LEARNED
ABOUT UFEBUOY FOR
BATH AND COMPLEXION
AT THAT FREE MOTION
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL
Once you have

Don't miss the movie •
"The Bride Wakes Up"

your walls painted

with Hanna's Satinoid or Satin
Sheen you will be glad you made w-ctusice.otike,eq,,
finishes .. Satinoid and Satin‘•...._:...e-Waniarescrn........easier to keep clean .. a damp cloth removes all dirt..
and the walls will be just as beautiful and fresh looking as the day they were painted.
Hanna's Satinoid is a soft, mellow fiat wall finish.
Hanna's Satin Sheen has-a semi gloss Ind is especially
desirable for kitchens and bathrooms.

'044 TM.. •

EVERYTHING
PONTIAC
"I'LL SAY
BIG,
POINTS TO
SUCH P. COSTS
WHEN
BEAUTIFUL CAR SAVES
LIME AND
MUCH'
SO
SO

Apo IVA DAY TO TNT PURCHASE PRICE OF Tel
NEXT LOWED 911tICED CARS MID 611 A POIMAC WITH_
_

1111,101.1111 VAL,

*DASED ON Id -MONTHS TERMS in 168
LI representative cities, the average
difference in monthly payments between a Pontiac DeLuxe six 2-door
sedan and the same model of the next
lower-priced cars- is only 15 cents a
day. Those were the facts that persuaded
Mr. Norman Flitters to change his buying
habits' andget a Pontiac. And here was the
-OK.smartest car he
has ever dnvenAhe super -safety of triple sealed hydraulic brakes, the finest of Knee'
Action rides, and record-breaking economy.
That's why he says America's finest lowpriced car is America's biggest bargain.
Take a ride and you'll decide he's right.
PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION, PONTIAC, MICH.
General Motor* Sales Corporation

't.Tou'i,i,leararejpraaaltat swell Motion
'Y'lliefereitesettitilreittbf ... Rut no
a mountofgood cooking will holds husband if his wife is careless about"B.O.".
Dainty women always keep. plenty
of Lifebisoy on their shelves.They know
•it stops "11.0.-,gives mom:freshersi
And it's mighty good for the complexion. Keeps your skin the way yoUilniss .
band loves is-sal,'Smooth, health,
IlleTRA inch., of
EXTRA mile. per
XT RA Knee.
EXTRA trunk
P.XTRA IS '"0 St seat
gallon, to give sou
leg toom.lolat you
Action arnooth•
avec•tor 50 '''.. more
width 1,,,vir!,ng
Ltfebuoy'll
refs. In coinfort.
pees economy
nen*, to let you
luggage.
elbow room for all. •
_
THE MOST IIAUTIFUt THING ON WHEELS
201 Milder
reef in you ride.
by test shin
many socalled"beauty soaps',"
108-10 North Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
and "baby
Soaps'!
a, p s '
1 MURRAY DISPLAY ROOMS—Beaman's Garage, Third St., between Main and Maple; Ira Morgan & Son, Mgrs.

Wall Finish

Murray Lumber Co.
Depot Street

Soy'
isOrMAN
stirtEttS
East .kur0r0
N. Y

L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
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Practice Home
Now Occupi
Murray State College is known
for its lovely campus and beautiful
buildings, and another building
has
.recently been completed which will
add much to the college. This is
the new practice house, which is
now, being occupied by six college
girls, who are majoring in. SmithHughes-worr The Inds who are now residing
Mahe practice house include Rosemary Miller. Sue Giepter, liaances
oyner, Corinne Henderson, Dixie
tone,
Frances
Hilliard.
Miss
_Evelan Slater is adviser for the
, girls. She is critic teacher of hare
economics at the Training School

SAFETY ZONE

471.tEc, MEAL EVERY
VeLEK ASSURED BY
TESTS IN HOMES

7...APERATURE
PROTECTS 100D

A fres meal a week is possible in
every lame that has satsty. NOW
refrigeration, according to Verna L..
Miller, eargleaite home ecoaomics
director.
"In eur expererertal kitchen at
the fat cry", says Miss Nattier, "we

Food may look good, smell
and taste good and yet be spoiled
to the point where it is unfit to eat.
The: was thr• thOusifif-Ornvolring 10.•
ark of Mr. -Jramson; 1nt- ?ri.
ut-,.sti, ellen ultervawen ter:away tin
eat kinueeet meal planning suggesthe importance co alegnate refrigtions in'(TNIer to learn how to preeraticn.
pare better meals !Or less money.
"Maav people." continued Mr.
• "One of our earliest discoveries
Johnson, "believe that cool temwas
every family has food left
pt...swab ete JULL1‘1CLIL 50 pl
over at the end of a meal, because
food from spoilage. This Isn't exno matter hew careful the houseactly true. On a day when the
wife, she cannot always secerately
thermometer soars to 90 or 95 deestima(e hor neels.
grees, a temperature of 70 degrees is
"With safety z
refrigeration, of
cool. But it isn't cool enough to
course, these uneerved portions can
protect food properly.
be safely kept until wanted. In a
"Leading scientists and governfew dias it is surprising the numment authorities who have made a
ber diet accumulate, and equally
study of the subject have detersurpriang what can be done With
mined 50 degrees as the danger line,
them.
The • local branch of the Ameri- Above that point the microscopic
"For examine, at Frigidaire, we
can
enieeciption of
Universes( organisms that cause food spoilage
saved the unserved portions that reow and multip rapidly. Under 50
Women will spnnenr a traveling
Palmer demonstrates the convenient* of the new Frigidaire that Tuesdey and Wedne
y dinner
M-•
e food-safety zone is below 50
and
pany of Oklahoma City in the II- degrees and aecve 32 degrees, the was designed to provide all five basic refrigeration services for the Ameri- mostby transforming them had the
enjoyable
can
housewife.
A
new
9
feve
-way
meal
on Thursadjustable
interior and instant cube-relearie
brary, May 11, 12, and 13. Prints freezing point. Surprising as it may
day test could be imegined.
are among the many features of this General Motor, product.
mans refrigerators cannot
"The is hoW our free meal was
of old and modern masterpieces seem,
maintain such •temperatures, parpreparsd. First we took the celery
Helpful Hints About FrozenFrigidaire Lemon Cream
will be shown.
ticularly in really hot weather.
"
left lase from Sunday dinner and
"Realizing the importance of safe
Desserts
made creamy celery. soup. Then,
The Book group ot the !eclat
Six
to
Eight
Servings
refrigeration and helievaig that
Coffee cream may be used in place
with lb s ixef ard ham left over
branch met Aprii"29 .AO.fthl M:ss every refrigerator owner has a right of whipping cream in many frozen
1 cup milk.
from Sunday and Monday, we made
1 r•ip coffee cream.
Beatrice Frye who led trediscuselon to be sure her food is always safe- desserta by the following method.
a delicious meat pie, topping it with
era.
on "The Last Puritan" by Georee guarded, a device called a food Substicute an equal amount of
mashed potatoes left from Sunday..
safety indicator has been developed coffee cream for the cornbined quanclip
"A combination vegetable salad
sugar.
Santanya.
be Frigidaire. This small, precision tities of whipping and coffee creams
was teen made from green' beans
te cup Karo syrup.
instrument is a feature thst has won indicated in the recipe. After the
left
frail Sunday; lima beans from
SS
cup
lemon juice.
the instant approval of hundreds of first mixture of ingredients has been
Tuescas; corn and tomatoes from
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind.
thousands of people.
chilled, add the coffee cream and
Wederalaf and lettuce leaves from
Beat eggs until lemon colored. Monday.
-The user of the food safety indi- place in Frigidaire freezing tray uncator can read its recording easily til firmly -frown. 'men remove the Add sugar gradually until the mix
"Shied pineapple, left over from
becomes
since it is blocked off in three dis- contents of tae tray to a very cold
a thick custard-like con- Sande- completed our "free" meal.
tinct. gactions that indicate the too mixing bowl and whip with an elec- sateney. Combine with syrup, milk,
"Many women will not -save
cold, too warm, and safe zones— tric or hand beater until the mix- cream, and lemon juice and rinda unused portions until they their
to one of which the indicator is al- ture becomes light and crcenty. Pour into freezing tray. When frozen enough for a meal, but our have,
tests
ways pointing, depending upon the Return to freezing tray -eat. allow remove to bowl and whip with an proved conclusively that
prevailing temperature in.side the to finish freezing without further electric or hand beater until mix be- meals, or their equivalent, are"free"
cozbes light and creamy. Retied) sible in homes where safety poscabinet.
agitation.
zone
"But even safety zone temperaCoffee cream usually contains 13 quickly to freezing tray and allow refrigeration is used for food protures are not all that a good refriga or 20 per cent butterfat. It can be to finish freezing.
tection."
erator should provide if the user is used in place of whippiag cream for
to have a complete protection serv- garnishing desserts by first pouring
ice. Different foods need different inter the freezing tray and a.lowtng
kinds of cold. Some foods such as it to freeze partially before. whipfrozen desserts and ice cream. need ping. After whipping. place In the
a 'me-zing cold. Meats need extra freezing tray for additional freezing
coid or frozen storage. Fruits and in order to hold it in proper con'vegetables need a moist cold, where- sistency until serving time.
• • •
as the big bulk of foodstuffs and
left-overs require normal zone temperatures. Thus if a refrigerator is Sherbets and Ices Are
Refreshing Additions
to provide a complete protection
service it must have four zones of
to Surnr.-ier Menus
cold. Every refrigerator buyer should
Sherbets are distinguished from
make it a point to be certain that
ices
in
that
they
contain frutt juices
she will receive a complete protection service before she buys. She'll with the addition of milk or c-eam
while
ices
contain
mainly fruit juices
save ineney and save regret if she
and water. Sherbets and ices are'
does."
very economical and er sae prepared,.
Best Iceuhs are-ereateratahen Ices
and sherbets are frozen quickly. '
The lower shelf ei 'our Fresidaire
freezing compartment will provide
this extra fast freezing.
Then, only one stirring during the
freezing time is necessary. When
frozen solid enough they can be
An entirely new and unique stirred with a wooden fork in the
ilar e,t-k-upshisere
di., owiny motor
mratod of refrigerator shelf ar- tray or if allowed to freeze a little
lets in :lase aridity
rangement
that permits a woman more firmly can be removed to a
are -elms
cues
to 'build her own refrigerator' to mixing bowl -and whipped with an
the,
rot
snit her personal needs at last es an electric mixer. Care should be taken
obit, thew 'we liver
but Ow *het lei
accornpusned tact. So states Mr that the mix is net allowed to melt
tows ton I such
Johnson. lOcal Frigidaire dealer..
back teaa liquid or the main purpose
tires we -ar give
"One of the outstanding features of whipping is lost. In other wordy
cols cot annics of the new-Frigid:ere niodere." said whipping Is done for the - purpose of
• 0•1.1
nes
Mr. Johnson, "is their greater atm - incorporating air and this will be
1U144Att:
age-ability, es)
, tins expression we retained if the mix is returned as
mean that the entire food storage soon as poasible,to a very cold terns
compartment and its arrangement petature and allowed to finish
has been designed to provide a max- freezing.
imum of flexibility and storage servSherbets and ices freeze in a very
ice. This was in answer to a demand shed time with Frigidaire. In fact
from many women who have so some of them are ready -to serve in
many different kinds, types and less than two hours. Many recipes,
-zes of foods and containers that such as Lemon Milk Sherbet, Strawt be stored in their refrigerators berry
Milk Sherbet
dal
and Apricot Sherbet are so econom- Aoudad's feats of magic were as
eliminate all crowding, Frig- ical and easily prepared that they be accomplished by this housewife nothing compared to thase that can
with her new Frigidaire. There ire
idaire engineers designed a 9-way can be daily treats. Quantities of many ways she can quickly
the Interior of her refrigerater to
adjustable interior that works al- these desserts will keep for days in accommodate any size or kind adjast
or
tuba
or container. Even a turkey can its
most like magic. Dozens of varia- your Frigidaire.
inured as easily aga pound of batter.
tions of these ,9 basic arrangements
• • •
are also pos.siblekso that for all practical purposes, n• one inch of space New Way to Prepare
need be wasted,
Individual Salad Servings
w, it is possible
to store large bulk
oods or conHousewives who have had difficulty
tainers with the same
as small when trying to cut even-portions
packaged food&
from a tray of frozen salad, will
"In the freezing compa
ent, for welcome Frigidairea new instant
One of the newest and most usable
instance, two arrangements an be cube release. Now, the salad mix Is
devices that has been developed by
To a world accustomed to thinkmade. One is the conventio
ar- placed in the ice tray and the cube- a refrigerator manufacturer
in re- ing of greatness in terms of-eize. a
rangement that provides f
n release grid added. When the mix cent years is an instant cube-release,
small but powerful refrigerating
storage for such foods as chops,
has frozen and is ready for serving, that releases ice cubes from the re- mechanism designed
to operate al-.
small steaks, salads, frozen desse
-a lift of a little lever releases indiand ice cubes. The other arrange- atidual servings instantly. Unserved frigerator's freezing trays no matter mast in terms of 'decades instead of
hew
tightly
they
are
frozen.
Years
may
seem
incredible.
.ment is-made by removing a -freez- pardons can be kept in readiness Consisting of a handy lever that Vet there is siirhalmost
a merhabito, it
ing shelf. Storage room 1$ then until some later date.
is as simple as it is effective, this ,a a, pointed oti, by tar Jonnson
avsila.ble for roasts, chickens, meat
instant cube-release ends all the local Frigidaire dealer It is called
cute or bulk ice cream.
Frozen Pineapple Salad
old-way work, mets, and bother of the 'meter-miser.'
-Then there is a 2-way cold stor-The outstanding feature of the
obtaining
ice cubes, ready for use.
Six to Eight Servings
age tray. in normal position, imNo water is needed to melt the meter-miser," said Mr. Johnson, "is
mediately below the freezer, it pro1 cup pineapple juice.
cubes
loose.
When
they
are
desired, mat n proviaes sarety zone rezrrgervides extra cold storage for Meats
2 tablespoons,aflonr.
the instant cube-release is raised to ation on a mere trickle of electricity.
and ice cubes. In its deeper position
14 cup butter. 'an upright position and cubes are Sup,. ellicancy is combined riefthetn
F roasts or the entire ice cube
,
ta cup sugar.
Immediately loosened and removed almost unbelievable economy of opcontents of the refrigerator can be
1/16 teaspoon salt,\
from the tray two at a time or all eration.
easily stored.
at once. In actual practice, the op"The foundation of the meter'Gine of the storage shelves in the
Trees pineapple, cust\line.
eration
of the lever is so easy that miser's success is simplicity. It is
food compartment can be quickly
2 oranges.
oven a menial) ...held ran hitnellea It the simplest refrigerator mechanism
adjusted in any of three poaitions.
nuts.
cup
%
without difficulty.
ever built by man. And it is this
In its top position, shallow articles
10 marshmallows.
According to Mr. Johnson. local
simplicity, strangely enough, that
can be stored Without waste of space.
8 maraschino cherries.
Metre
anat, tne instant cube-re- provides a dependability that asIn a middle position. average stsed
•
1 pint whipped cream.
articles cart be stored efficiently.
Make a paste of flour and pine- lease is one of the most. important sures years and years of satisfactory,
vaneee in ice convenience since the carefree household refrigeration.
And in its lower position, added letspie juice, then gradually add reenagidaire. Big, solidly frozen
"The whole fundamental operaspace is at hand for bulky foods or mainder of juice Add butter, sugar
containers.
and salt. Cook in top of double boiler cubes are removed in a jiffy. And tion of the meter-miser is rotary in
these
cubes
are
as
much as 20 per principle. It does its work by re"To complete this unusual flexi- for approximately 10 minutes. Then
larger because not a bit .of them volving rather than by conventional
bility. the hydrators can be placed add the egg, slightly beaten, Con- cent
horizontally or vertically as the user tinue to cook for a few minutes, has to beepaelted and wasted under pumping. The entire device is for
the most part an electric motor
ECAUSE we sell Goodrich
chooses,- or may be changed back stirring continually; then cool and a faucet,
ase .Tohncre sealed inside of a steel casing, and
slate-eve,.
end forth at will When placed qne add lemon juice. Add pineapple,
Safety Silvertowns. we can
tee
cum
-COSY
1m_portant as electric motors are famous for long
on top of the other storatte room is oranges, nuts, marshmallows and
offer every mctorist real;motet.atailable for even
large turkey, cherries; then fold in the whipped it is, Ls only onesase of the com- trouble-free life.
tion against high-speed blow-outs. e watermelon, or anya food
"The meter-miser is unbelievablyor con- cream. Pour into Frigidaire freezing plete Ace service every woman wants
and needs in her ho. Ease of re- fast in freezing ice. It maintains
Silvertowns are the only tires in
tainer of similar size."
tray and allow to freeze.
leasing Cubes is of lit
value if the refrigerator temperatures well inthe world trafnave the Life-Saver
ice is not frozen unti after the side the safety zone for the protecGolden Ply_ a layer of special rubparty is over. So in addit
to the tion of perishable foods. It does its
ber and full-floating cords, scieninstant cube-release Fri
pro- work quietly, without attention of
vides faster freezing. And
tifically treated to resist the
up- any,kind, not even oiling. It 45 truly
plies more ice so that the so, ly the standard of comparison."
terrific bkiwout-causing neat
need not become exhausted, It pregenerated inside all tires by tovents trays sticking fast in the freezday's me speeds Play safe. Let
Frigidaire Frozen Peanut
ing unit. And it provides ample
storage space for keeping ice cubes
us equip your sar wee Golden
Bars
without melting after they have been
Ply Severtownstoday They cost
removed and until they are needed,
14'kp eager.
much less than other super14 cnfs peanut butter.
thus permitting the trays to be requality tires.
inaeied for additional supplies of ice. 1% eupLevapswated
01ac Is the orairision of all of these paean).
etp brit
ter.
basic ice services, with a complete1 cup cold wa
ness never known before, that has
1/16 teaspoon
made it possible for Frigidaire to
claim and prove greater ice-ability."
Measure sugar, pea ut butter and
salt into a bawl. Add
e hot. water
and blehd thoroughly. A
remainFrigidaire Frozen cheese ing water and milk. Po
to the
freezing tray and allot/
reser I
Salad .
firm with Cold Control at No.
salon. Remove and whip until
1 pint strawberries.
WITH LIFE-SAYER GOLDEN PLY
becomes light and creamy. Po
2 tablespoons sugar.
back into the freezing tray and ad
cup
whipping
cream.
14
the instant cube release grid. Place
Liberal Trade-in Allowance
the tray in the freezing compartment
2 teaspoons lemon juice.
and allow this mix to 'complete
on Your Old Tires
4 cakes cream cheese.
freezing. When ready to serve reWash and stem berries. Crush move the instant cube release .and
with sugar. Mix small portion at a ' you will laaire.a.tzay full of uniform
time of cream cheese until all is well servings. By leaving the Cold Conmixed. Fold in whipped cream trol at Number 3 position, those un.
Pour into freezing tray. Add Instant served portions-will:keep. reedy for
pping' She Is watching the newest Ctibe-Ptalease grid and allow to serving until later In'the week. Theis
little girl's eyes are
Sixtli and Main - t. ' No wonder the
cube-release.
sire's
sett
instant
A lift of freeze, setting the Cold Control at frozen peanut bars are especially
i refrigeration wonder in
Murray. Ky.
a handy levee releases big solid ice cubes from the tray, two at a time or nUmber 7 for freezing and number 4 delicious when served With chocolat,
, sauce. '
all at owe without fuss, mum, ot wasteful melting under the faucet. for hiding until serving time
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McClure Tries Out
for Noted Orchestra
An audition for the possibility
of being admitted to the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra was the
honor bestowed, April 27, upon
Floyd McClure, talented musician
of Murray State.
•
McClure received
a telegram
from Reuben Lawson,,personnel
marketer,.of the (stale
Win to appear for a tuba audition.
-They iced me that I showed
much promise," Max related. "but
yet, it will take a mighty good
man to replace Bill Bell, the tuba
player _who resigned from the orchestra."
s,
Bill Bell is-said to be the world's
greatest tuba player.
This is the first time that ally
Murray' State student has had a
chance to tryout for the Cincinnati 'Symphony Orchestra.

rp—er

until paid; $179.11 With six per
cent interest from the 17tla day of
September, 1935. until paid; $162.00
with interest from the 14th day or
Jung, 1935; $9.00 and costs herein
expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the highest bidder at public auction, bn
(Monday, the 24th day of May.
1937, at I o'clock or thereabout
(same being . county court dayt.
u
a credit of _six months_
following described property, being and lying in Calloway County, Kentucky, town:

.Lots 11 and 12 in. block 1 in
College View acidition. to the City
of Murray. Kentucky, Plat 2, sa
recorded in Deed Book 55, -page
159 in the Calloway Clerk's office
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute Pond With
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid, and having the force and
_effect_ eif a iudgent _Bidders . will
7. Don Coffins, Letcher e-, unts. be prepared to comply promptly
bought a purebred Hereford but with these terms --George S. Hart.
last Month
Master Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Calloway County Lumber
Company, A Corporation,

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
_

Mechanism
Does Big Job!

cent per annum, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the .atth day of Mae,
1937, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six mouths, the
following described property, being and lying in Calloway Courtty, Kentucky, towit:
t70) acres of land off of
the -West end of the following descraped treat Viz.-Beginning at a
ruck in the center of Section 8 T.
1. R. 6 East, thence south eightysix 186% degrees West one hundred
sixty 1180) poles taa stake in the
Section line; thence five (5) degrees West eighty-one and a half
i8114).poles to a stake; thence
eighty-six (86) degrees East one
hundred sixty (160i poles to a
small sycamore tree; thence South
five t5) degreea East eighty-one
_a;.des. to IheRe,
and hall
ginning.
For the purchase price the purchaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing lege(
interest from -the day of sale treat paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,

!

Calloway Circuit Court
Bank Of Murray,
Plaintiff

Plaintiff.
Vs. Judgment
Vs. Judgetnent
W. L. Baucum, P. G. Baucum,
Carter Robertson, Opal Robertson. T. O. Baucum, Wallace Baucum,
Charles McLean and Kate McLean, Cora Rose, Oscar Rose and
Defendants Parrie Baucum,
, Defendants.
By virtue o: a judgmetet and
order of sale_of_ate Calloway Cir- • By virtue of a judgment and
cuit Court, rendered at the April order Of sale of the Calloway Cirterm thereof, 1937, in- the above cuit Court. rendered at the April
cause for the purpose of payment term thereof. 1937. in the above
of $347.33 with Interest thereon at cause for the purpose of payment
The rate of six per cent per annum of $2607.80. with interest frcm this
from the 11th day of June; 1935, date until paid at the rate of- six

Position for good, reliable
local man who can work
helping manager
steady
take care of our country business. Livestock experience
desirable. Men make $75 a
month at first. Address box
2447, care of this paper.

Name
Address

"t!Mignalmlonalti.

ENJOY ITS FRESH, DELICIOUS_F_LAr
VOR ... SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH
AND ENERGY

PLAN YOUR OWN
REFRIGERATOR,
SAYS LOCAL DEALER

4

o•

PAGE THREE

For a refreshing drink, as an aid to health- •
fulneen-and--vitalityT---fon-.1nOre-- natural -en—
ergy there's nothin'g to take the place of
milk. Keep a bottle of milk in your refrigerator at all times, for regular meals and
between-tinie drinks.
DELIVER Y
DAILY FO
YOUR HOME

•
•

• •
*

AT LEAST ONE
QUART A DAY
FOR EVERYONE
There's no finer food than
youngsters and
milk, for
groan-ups alike. The extra
nourishment and extra food
value in Sunburst milk make
it a necessary part of everyone's daily diet.

ea9
fv

Oer
,,
ail

"
..,.._"0

REDUCE
SAFELY
rroiect your
health in keeping
in style. Milk is a
valuable protection in keeping
the proper diet,
and it's rich in
food valises that
preserve
y our
einitnininess.

Don't deny yourself and your
family the healthful goodnes.s
of SUNBURST!

USE IT IN COOKING
SUNBURST MILK, pure, fresh and wholesome, is
an Ideal basic ingredient for hundredi -IA delicious
recipes.. Its ability to provide tempting variety to
daily menus has made SUNBURST Milk a favorite
among mothers and other good cooks. Use SUN-'
BURST milk regularly.

••••

See
the many nest interestin;
recipe, using milk In . . . .

EVERY MEAL.

"The Bride Wakes
Up"

Day in, day out, for breakfast.
luncheon and dinner, Sunburst
milk brines more enjoyment and
more health to hundreds of men,
children Serve
%%own and
lk every day.

The reel cooking school next
MONDAY. TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY
at the
CAPITOL THEATRE

urray Milk Products CO.
-

TELEPHONE 191

"`A" Pasteurized Milk, Butter, Cream

'

tof"'"•-?*--Iog'•''''•••‘-'47"...roSsois.Mor
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Last week's paper was the latest
to press in more than a year. One
man was out all week and anothes
out halt of it. Fourteen pages
were just too many for the abbreviated force to get out on time City subscribers did not get their
papers until Friday morning but
they went out on - the rural routes
at-tiCe usual time. In more than
eight years The Ledger Si Times
has not messed the Friday morning carriers.
That requires as much luck as
skill and perseverance-for machinery is fallible too and often
breaks down at the most anwelcome times.

Great Kentuckian Is
Paid Tribute

A Permanent Record

-

. . ..
*FHA_*
. ..
,.
.
Insured Mortgage System
.
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MAKES A HOME AVAILABLE IN A
REASONABLE WAY! -

/
i•0 (
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.
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FINATCCING stand in the way of
your ambition to buy, build or remodel! Interest
rates are low, easy payment terms can be artang-.
ed, buying or building can be fitted to your
budget!
Don't-Tit

-

'
aIS

. . _
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Mgt! It
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a PLOT!
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SPAIS
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Administrator's'
Notice
All persops having claims against
the estate of W. F. Grubbs, deed,
will present 'same to me, properly
proved, on or before June 5. 1937,
or same will thereafter be forever •barred.
,All persons owing said estate for
professional services or otherwise
will please ,come forward and settle same without delay.
J. M. MARSHALL Adm'r,
W. F. Grubbs. deed'

Stubblefield Shrine
Perhaps you didn't know it. but
the inventor of the radio was a
Kentuckian. Nathan, B. Stubblefield, whose inventive- genius first
visioned the radio, lived .at Murray. Ky. His old home is to beaccepted by the state and developed
into a memorial park. Stubblefield was 'regarded as an eccentric person by his neighbors, a
little bit- queer. He would doubtless be astounded if he might. return to earth and observe that ilis
modest home had hero:me a pubh-shrine.-Richmond Register.

ft siems- liaas
, 'that-,
whenever MIMI his
2,0„„dc
people talk
••

5TOMA[H

DON'T SLEEP ON LEFT —
SIDE—AFFECTS HEART
If stomach GAS prevents sleeping on right side try Adlenka One
dose brings out poisons and relieves gas pressing on heart on you
sleep soundly all night. Dale. Stubblefield & Co., Druggists-in Revell
by Turnbow Drug Co

,
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1934 ('IlEVROLET COACH-.
. Beautiful Dace finish. knee-acl' n o heels, restful Fisher body.
good tires. Icnv_milcage. •A sat rifler at tkls low
price of

'350

1911 FORD C01, --In good
condition, good tires, motor has
been carefully tuned and checked. Call in today and took
over this BARGAIN!

4936 f'HEVROI-ET TttURINGSED A N-Big. roomy, comfortable, dependable. l-ike new in every respect. Backed by an "OK
that counts." Has very low mileage. For sale at a bargain
price
of

,:„.,. .„. . . ,

Ask About the Many Easy Loan Plans
.—We Offer!

0I
k
an
B
.:, . ,. . ..,;

Big Enough to Take Care of You; Small Enough to be Aware of You'
-

Ail Vital Parts Carefully
reconditioned!
1929

,- ,

STRONGE

.•

Save Money—Be Sure of
Satisfaction!

ROADSTER-The

'85

1929 FORD COUPE-An excel-,
lent car buy. The motor is in
1930 FORD SLDAN-Dielyinid
good condition, the tires _are , upholatii-ry like new. For 'safe'
new, the general condition of
with sin.
:OK that counts." Good
the car is far superior to the.aytires, low mileage. To the first
,erage used car. Backed by an
lucky buyer 'at this unprecr"OK that counts."
dented low price
Priced at __

85

185

BUY WHERE MILLIONS ARE BUYING
1934

1935

1,160,231

1,425,209

•

people bought used can
frown Owerolot footers
In Ow Uteled Stoles

1936

2,019,839
,

people bought used ,on
from Chevrolet dealer',
Sri. Unocil Stoics

LOANS !i
#.••Inun as

....... ,

. SA FE

FORD

ideal summer ear. In g
condition throughout.. Was traded for. a new Cite Vreile t after
having been driven only a less
thousand miles. It is In excelcondition. having been
lent
_carefully checked for
performance. Only . _

1931 _CHEVROLET TRUCKNew tires, motor in good condition, still haul anything. You
can't go strong on this boy, For
sale at the Ion Price
ef

USED CARS AND TRUCKS
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS

on 11,DLRAL. '

:

300

cars

'475

s185

$325

p•opi• be
o•bel con
ham cassoolot Moto rs
is His Woad Stows
•

16

SOUND

CHEVROLET SEDAN
1914 CHEVia-IST -1tAtr-TON-PICK-UP TRUCK-Here ts
Large, roomy four door sedan fn
real buy for someone. The moexcellent condition. Beautiful
tor is in excellent condition. the
-Disco finish, restful Fisher body,_
- gaol tires, the motor has been- • Ores show no wear. Large and
roomy truck body and clo.ra
carefully checked and tuned for
cab. A real delivery
master performance. Sold with
truck at
an "OK that counts."
for
-1933

1930 CHEVROLET COACHFully reconditioned, has wire
i‘heets, good tires, the Motor has .
lieen carefully checked and wilt
-give you 'the best performance.
Prima to sell

•

Moderri 'I-tort-it,'.:,,,if-Der.----:.1
Had for an Little as
$25.00 a Month!
,

,.

_
19311 CHEVROLET COACH-In
goad rendition, has been carechecked all over. The motor is in ,good coodition, the
tires are practical' new, the upholstery shows no .wear. A real
car for this price
of

eft.

Every Car a real bargain!

/1•,.--

Nur
maw mai It io Tn Wm

125

values we are offering this week

Price

411E /

-

‘Wa Ilis Drug;

a few of the amazing

Its motor has heeTi -r- carefully
tunrd •ftd checked. Backed hy
an "OK that counts." Act today
If you want to buy a slightly
+teed car at this

..,

Sawsal-Wwalli *Idles Mee
elo Ifs I•hasst swa Wails
is truiparkirrensiew
ad yam I inns al

they talk FREE a.
lees
&MO

Here are just

tires. upholstery show no wear.

-

_

p •

Most of the members of Utop•a
clubs in Fulton county are geowing
a demonstration plot of hybrid
seed corn.

10,0141

1936 CHES'ROLET COACH-Its

.-

- --4

we're expert finders of ways And
• 41/6:77. means to make youi•"T-plot" for real
home ownership to come true.
F
HA
_ 44404 #
.
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fective way to be heard. Criticism and angry talk do no good.
If you want to say "yes". vote. If
you want to yell "no". vote.
You are not an eligible_ voter if
you are not properly registered,
whether you live in town or cowlty. Don't put it.off.

ALL POPULAR MAKES

'

...

et

If you have moved from one
precinct to another, if you want to
change your party affiliation, if
you.have become Or age since use
last registration, if you will bscome of age prior to the election
next November, or if you have
tailor/ to sogistar sinca_the_passago _
of the new registration ,law, then
you must register_L et the county
clerk's office before July 10, or
you will not be eligible to vote in
the primary election August 7.
It is the duty of all citizens ,o
vote. "People are governed only
as well as the deServe to be." Persons who fail to vote should never
criticize officers of the law who
have been duly elected by the people.
The best way to register either
approval or disaporovol of an utficer or a. government is by means

aevrolit
yosill
see your
and
fIRSI
Dealer
%.aryou b,
Usea
any
on

Remember—these
guaranteed OK!

.

S
1

Call in and We'll talk it over'

i ...ASO

Paducah because the temperature
of the water below the dam Will
be the same or colder than on
the Ohio.
The dam at Gilbertsville will
prevent the entering of back water
from the Ohio,'thus cutting down
the flood control benefits.
There is no reason to Ouild the
dam at Gilbertsville except to connect it with a dam on the Ohio
and its tributaries which will dostory more property and natural
resources than it will create-vast
corn growing sections. 0E1/41- hung
spar, and other mineral rights. •
The people or property owners
along, the valley_ have been so disturbed by the agitation about the
dam that they have not kept up
their properties for- several years
for fear they would have to
abandon it and have lost much. I
think they should work as though
the dam would never be built, as
for their
improvements.
However it should be the policy
of the TVA to advise the valley
people just as quickly as possible
as to the extent of the ever-flow
and the plan of reestablishing of
highways, villages, churche s,
schools, graveyards, etc., so these
people could accordingly • adjust
themselves, or orderly piens to
evacuate. There is a tendency,
and has been for year's, for the
younger people to leave the valley because they fear there ,wlit
be no permanent location for them.
It is great credit to The Ledger
In Times to allow in their paper
a full discussiorl of both sides of
this all important question and its
effort to' get the facts from the
authorities is a great help.
T. 0. TURNER
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Tilk family is plotting—,-lo-hintd a horn2 this yea`r!.
- They're dixeuvet•e41,that the FHA Single Mort
fra-;_r,- - Syxtem risake.4 it-tm&siLIC to pay for 80 Per
_ cost of a-home in monthly installment:I
S.(.$11.1 'if th,
-li-lie
i-cilt.
-

-...\

DAM NO

- —

Are You Properly
Registered

'•'
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-e at Gilbertsville, will destroy the I
winter harbor on the Tennessee at

Ledger & Times:
I read your report from Mr.
Bock, engineer of TVA, Knoxville,
admitting that the Eggner's Ferry
Bridge would have to be raised,
and that Calloway county would
lose more than 18.000 ace's of land
of which about '33%. is wooded.
It is no _secret that Murray's fire This overflow does not take into
losses are excessive. Many com- consideration the darnel& that will
panies have withdrawn from ac- be done by cloud bursts and heavy
tivity here because their losses spring rains to the creek valleys
alone far exceed their collections that will not have the fall nor outlet that would have if the river
of premiums.
was low or normal.
If
dam were put at the upper
Continuance of such a condition
could possibly result in the with- site it would protect the lower
drawal of the fire insurance com- valley including Calloway and
panies doing business here. In- make the land much more valuable
evitable result: no protection for and the so called wooded or slough
areas would be brought into cultithe honest property owner.
vation.
There is no excuse for building
The hilerl.n is 'Ant otnn,g,n,,11‘.
the dam at Ceilbertsvi e excep
people of Murray. An essential
connect it with a dam on the
factor in the situation is, we re- Ohio
and tributaries, which will
peat, the refusal of insurance com- not
be done because of the oppopanies to issue policies to persons
sition by
.. the million people afwith the unfortunate habit of
fected who will rise up to object
having toe many convenient fires and
for the half billion dollars it
and who hove fires under suspic-,
will cost.
ious circumstances. The sentiments made by those of
• •
• •
us who are not engineers .are -so
Dr. Walters' illustrated lecture on near the estimates made by the enthe state's welfare problems at the gineers' reports that we are about
Murray Rotary Club last Thure- right or lower in the final results.
day was one that we wish every The-first estimates at Gilbertsville
Kentuckian could see and hear. were $42,000,000 which advanced to
It is well worth anyone's while. $62.000,000, then to $74.000,000 and
By all megns, Dr. Watters should now has reached the sum of $112.be invited back to enlighten the 000.000 and. according to officials_
Woman's Club and other- civic or- a detailed estimate has.not as yet
ganizations.
been made.
It is probably dangerous to opMoSt Kentuckians are grossly pose a thing like this, but we only
ignorant of conditions in the state oppose it as a point of protection
institutions.
Did
they
realize fur our own section and the ef-what the situation _actually is we feels of our connection with outsurmise that much more interest lying territory, which is our right.
would be taken not only in the With no undue criticism -for any
care of unfortunates but also in one advocating the lower -dam or
prevention of conditions that cause to the engineers who only look
them.
upon the valley as just more acres
and an opportunity to build a
Too many civic clubs spend en- monumental structure, not realiztirely too much time on pseudo ing or taking into consideration
culture. They could render much the inconvenience as to county or
greater service to themselves and state lines in lifferent localities.
Ise much more enlightened would
This is a matter of much'conthey devote their attention to cern to every citizen in the valley
the acute problems that vitally at- or those interested in the valiey.
'et us Whether Ave realiie All . concerned tstiould study the
a or not.
maps, observe the high
water
marks and then •add IS feet . to
the line in Calloway section and
Chirepraetle: The 'Ocoee DIM
makes people well and
those in the . Marshall county sechappy.
tie should add 70 feet. There is
a fall of about six. feet between
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
the upper and Gilbertsville sites
Chiropractor
609 West Main
Murray which would out of necessity reMarray: Mein. Wed. & Frt. P. M. quire a higher and wider dam at
Gilbertsville. The dam, if located
Benton: Tees.• Thurs- & Sat.
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FOR-UM

Therefore. it is to the paramount
interest nut only of each poi iny
holder but of each person in trio
community to render all possibie
Every
aid in fire prevention.
person pays his part of the national
and Community fire loss whether
or not he possesses • policy. When
you help cut down fires you save
yourself money. -•

With all these burdens and responsibilities he still took time to
be of inesttmabie community serSaw this sign in a restaurant the
No physician had the apprectavice. No man was a greater friend
other daso
Of tiro pottv,-anw,
to Murrayand Calloway county.
I get my stuff F. 0. B.
the admiration and trust of his He was eminent in the church.
I pay my bills C. 0. D.
community and the respect and
outstanding in his loyalty and
I give service P. D Q.
confidence of his colleagues in
devotion to the schools, to civic
con't
on I. 0. U.
&tater measure than did pr. E.
enterprises of all worthy sorts and
B. Houtm *Mose untimely death
sines.
Don't get too excited about Sr.,
Sunday evening deeply shocked
Toll-its family he was one of the
county races this year. •Moat of
and bereaved his myriad offrierids.
tenderest . and most devoted of
the candidates are good, capable
, Truly. Doctor Houston was one,
men. His ambitions were bound
people and ten years hence it
of God's Noblemen. All the atup in his splendid sons and to
really won't make a great deal of
tributes in the dictionary that detraining
their
in medkine and
\
Congratulations are in order to difference.
scribe commanding excellence of
• • • •
surgery he devoted his keenest President James H. Richmond: of
character would, be insufficient ambitions.
This-week's classif• d ad: WANT- • Mtfrray . State CsIleee. who last
adequately to..describe'his • tang- . •
ED to find. the Mu ayan who at'nifioent
Dr. Houston veLs runs; by a
spirit. It is inczmplete to
.week was signally honored by'-The tended the
Derby
d didn't bet on
conscivossay thaF-Tte Was the seine of great and pure
University of Louisville, which War Admiral.. . itk
•
•'patience. the personification of ness. It ennobled him as well
rourtesy. the errardiment of in- sustained him and his contribution conferred . upon him an honorars
Those who bet on Reaping Retegrity jor these &tributes were to the tile of this community is en- doctor of laws degree.
ward reaped a Weeping Reward.
shrined. forever' in the hearts of,
eseil known to all.
Others receiving the honor with
We think possibly the greatest those who. loved him more than Dr. Richmond were Pr. Charles
Last Saturday the President was
tribute we • can pay, his life wel l 1...nrdS Can PurtraY.
Judd. University of Chicago:
fishing, the Senators were at the
character is to speak of his great
Frank L. McVey. president of the
Derby and the government debt
hionanitariaoism Galloway emtnty
University of Kentucky.- and Dr.
rose another fifteen million dolhas long been known for Its wonHutchins, president of Berea-Collars.
&rite-type cf farrilly .
- physiciansGeorci H - Goodman's report of lege.
• • • • •
• - Mate sewn whose trrterest In their Works Progress administration tic-- •Mr. Richmond' ranks inert :neduThe fire hazard inspeetieriosched• patient.s has gaoe
r beyond the tivities in Kentucky, from July 1. cational councils in the nation. He
uled here today -under the auspices
usual !service of the good doctor. 1933 to March 10. 1937. constitutes has done a wonderful' .work in
of- the fire insurance companies
It is -nothing short of pure calarn- ..a chapter in federal , operations re- I.g.uisville and Kentucky for 25
of the nation serves -a very usefel
ity •that we have lost ' so many of vesting a constructiveness of ef- years. As head of
the • western purpose and should have the cothem in reMill yeses and Partic- fort those familiar' with, detaill Kentucky institution at Murray. operation
of every citizen.
• elarly tras:c in 'that they did not believe unequaled elsewhere.
he is continuing with his --well
liOe theif. alloted spans. The splenIt was no smecure the former known- vigor. the Sort of outstandThe practical man 'of the world
did seov:ce rendered by Di. Keys ,Parliscah publisher and pr.minent ing - work which wsn item
the kneovs that a large percentage oi
•• Dr. ' Covington. Dr; Graves, Dr. b•usioess
man
accepted • when signal 'honor- of - last week an fires are dire to
incendiarism arid
Crubbs was cut 1 altogether too named administrator in Kentucky. wide acclaim .among his
prates- we venture to suggest to the
short. .
I The __task_ aL.cizie -to sppall _the
-associates -throbeneuf the geotlenien here-today-reritesenUng
Nothing was- too • arduous.-- toot stoutest heart:. The future of thceis
nen.
the fire insurartce corimanies of
p.ileetaksng,.too- se f-s•iitTlfreina ear.1 depedent
n
on government aid- was
While congratulating Mr.- Rich- the nation that they protect it..'
Do-tor Huoston -.to do Viz- -a in, his hands. The fate of work
mend. we think it -entirely /Win; honest •policyholder by refusing
patient. He never .faltered in-theipcf4ranti . rested • with him. He to
felicitate this section of Ken- to insure the property of persons
- slightest iota, regardless of hcw he accepted. and the catalQued re-. tuck.y els.)
since obsigiusly. to have who have had too many fires dur..
- might be. feeling • or how tired he sults speak for themaelres•
such a man- Working in our im- ing their lives or who have fire'might he. Never. -under the` mo.ae -More than thirty-one millions of mediate field is to gain_
much in under suspicious circumstances,
- trying eireunistances.-cad'it call of d.
..•11111-s were spent in Kentoat:: the advance Of education: too lone
•
• • •
distress or a plea..•fiar succor find during that period, eight-eight
in the doldrums in .Weslern. Ken-. The writer believes in instiranec,
his ear-deaf:
use pcsum hours of labor were tucky
Has been ftilly protected both on
DoMor.--Hatigem
rnedi- used in the - avefige dailY employ- _ With James H. Richmond at 'us
life and fire for nesre than, 15
• cine with':14. heart Tit& soul as meat- -6f- 48.831 People. upon Urhon's head Murray
State College will go years and has never yet, had to re'earnestly' and "sincerely• and de- depended 150.545 others. The•-coin- forward rapidly
to assume a place port a fire loss
Protection is
votedly . as he. did with his fine hissed length, of streets and, highs
high in the' rallkillBS. of State -1n- -necessary but, it is high became•
tendee ways would reach from New York stitutions; inCleed. this _progress
isfof _the- number -of -periems who its
haeds. 'Thai wa:S the secret end to
an Francisco.
Eighty-eight already manifest. It is with pleas- fires happen' wen
there - is no
the door 'through which he gained new sch:01 'houses were built and lire • therefore
that we, congratu- 1 valid excuse or reason for them.
'entrance into the warmest cockles.. 370 tepaira____ ,,More, than. -500-0004-late-Milo--Riehmerid-•• • • •
-elpron--itis most
.
of his patients' hearts:, children were ...given hot hinchei-. recent honors in full certainty that
Insurance companies must make
His-heart was forever overflowing Ths. average attendance at 1590 its
his laboti-continue and his
a profit. No one objects to that.
• Swab the--milk- of human kindness ' • r-4‘.^4tin. elacses was 30,818. cotnplishments
multiply. even- more And they must collect in-premiums
-- •''and :if was entirely obliterated... Only a small part of the work
complete recognition of hts7great
I twos their policy-holders not tells
- Thus we 'find hirn- -at 56 a-1151
derv, - ender Mr. Goodman's di- value to Kentucky will come,
. tencugh_ to reimburse victims and
martyr to the peop'.e whom he..recticri is- listed' above. To en-Lyon County Herald stagers of fires but also to defray
list/3rd and the cause to which he tunerate all. would require much
' their expenses of doing business
was'coro,ecrated.
•
'space. for it would be, necessary
It pars 110 read'ilhe via:et:led ads. and to render a return for their

,

a

,., es And investment.

UST JOTS
By J..

•

MAY 13, 1937

•••• •-••

to go into details to explain the
retults accoMplished. In the emplcyknent-of idle people; the building of roads and streets, highSvays
and less important roads: the feeding and housing of thousands who
otherwise .would have been objects of charity; the preservation
of the self respect of meri Cut of
work thrOughoono fault of their
own, and a general toning up of
the citizenship of the state. Mr
Goiximan has performed the herculean assignment so as to merit the
respect and commendation of the
public directly or indirectly affected by his administration.
Prier to the apnsuntment of the
Paducah civic leader to this position of such responsibility, there
had been dissension and dissatisfaction.
His administration has
beeh singularly free from -such disturbances. No element of discord
has appeared. Critics who s•ught
material for grumbling were silent
as they surveyed the field of operations. The record of his work
ngrmanent record of achieveis
ment. without.e desire for personal
glory. He is doing the job well.
No higher honr can be paid
George H. Goodman.-Owensboro
Messenger.

o.

PORTER MOTOR CO.

lo4011117 &ATKIN

West Maple Street

Phone 97
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METHODIST CHURCH NOTES

•

A KITCHEN VISIT

Lemon-Snow Cake Rivals
mon Pie in Popularity

Sunday,. May 16, 1937
The members of the congregation
will please bear in mind that the ,
morning worship service begin& at
Le
10:50 instead of 11 o'clock as Var.
been the custem heretofore. We
hope that our people will be ontittle. that they may receive the
tuft benefit ofs the service. At the
morning woghip hour the entitle
Church-school Day- wilt he'
served with an appropriate program. Many of our children will
be on the • pregram. At the evens
int hour, begiztning
. at 7:30 the
commencement exercises of toe
Mirson Memorial Hospital will be
held, with the baccalaureate sermon to be preached by the pastor. -A program of music will
presented. and Dr. W., H. Mason
will deliver the address to the
class."'
The children and young people
mee at 6:45. Cnurch-school oeginu at 0,34$
eas_

11111ANT OF THE HOME

just as I hoped. When I
arrived at Mrs. Knox's house for
this interview, she .said, "Cove
right out into the kitchen.%W can
-Trhetter there.'
I was so glad. Because while a
living room gives interviewerilAce
me an idea of company manners,
I know very well that the heart
of-a home is in the kitchen. And I
waisted to get Mrs. Kiiox's own
thoughts on keeping hungry husbands happy and growing youngsters growing.
"I'm making a pie," Mrs.Knox
told me. "I've been planning mealsfos-meo-so-nrutryearsthat
I have really learned two things.
First, a man Tikes any dessert just as long as it's pie.Second, he's fond
of every flavor—if it's chocolate.

This delicate dessert the perfect
climax to a hearty meal

Benton Club Enclorso
Dr.ifichmond s Work

WITH SEIM KNOX

IT WAS

On Monday night, May 17, the
Second quarterly conference for the
year will be -held at the church'
Mimi sometimes find it'diffieult to pick
beetling at 7:30. The Rev. FL It
Taylor will preside and the stew- the right dessert for a substantial dinner?
ards hope to be able to report one For light refreshment after an evening of
half of the financial budget of the bridge? Then you'll welcome this featherylight cake with its tart lemon filling.
year paid in full To do this every
In fact, Lemon-Snow

- mit A La DIEN

Again I found my question
answered before I asked it. "Yes,
that's why I recommend plain,
untlavored gelatine," said Mrs.
Knox. "It's far moire economical
-than the-read y
Yach package contains enough
gelatine -for four entirely different
salads or desserts, six servings
each. And, of course, no one will
d nv that nature's own fruits and
st.getable't make better flavoring
than any 'rktory' could ever
turn out."
-

•

JOLLY AIIHNIFT JELL

sot
A

I ASKED Mrs. Knox about the fact
-rim her'company also makes a
ady-fla vored _gelatine dessertthe new Knox Jell. Personally, Ilike it. "Personally, I do too,"
said Mrs. Knox. "But while it is
an excellent product—and I believe the six fruit flavors are the
roost delicious of their kind to be
otitained—I still recommend plain
gelatine for greatest economy and
the very best results. Let me illustrate what I mean, by making
Golden Salad. It's one of my own
favorite recipes—unusually wholesome—and judging by the lettersI
get,a favorite all over the country.
--a

Cake is so delicious,
"THE real name of this pie is, of
so attractive, its a thrilling addiers of Utossa
and
cream
until
light
and fluffy (no course, Chocolate Chiffon Pie.
tion to almost any meal, any oecaat all with ready-creamed
But Pie a la Men says it quicker.
y are geowing
AM GLAD I LEARNED
ejan! Men go simply.wild about its bother
Spry).
at of hybrid
tantalizlemon
flavor
and
Pour
cup of cold water in a
ABOUT THE NEW 1937 •
Sift flour and baking powder totil_g fillinp„! What's more it's Meat- gether
3 times. Add email amounts :bowl- and sprinkle the contents of
RINSO AT THE MOTION
ptinsive and easy to make.
of flour to Spry mixture, alternately
This tempting dessert is light as with milk, beating after each addi- 1 envelope of.-Knox Sparkling
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL.
tion until smooth. Beat egg whites Gelatine on top.In a second bowl,
ators
feather,
too.
And
fine-textured,
a
"THE BRIDE WAKES UP
until stiff but not dry, and fold careIt's white as snow. In fact, it's only fully
1 2 cols of boiling water Andinto mLeSure until well blended. mix /
with a fluffy, pure white shortenPour batter into two 8-inch layer 6 level tablespoons of cocoa (or 2'
ing that you can make an amaz- pans greased
with Spry. Bake in squares
claims againit
of chocolate) until thoringly anow-white cake like this. moderate oven (350°F.) 25 to 90
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
Grubbs, dec'1,
"p
- s
Don't forget, too, lightness and minutes.
oughly smooth. Now add the softfineness
of texture depend upon the
Ness
me, properly
"—
Spread Lemon Filling between ened gelatine to
CToug
-cup cold water in a
the hot chocolate
kind. of shortening'you use. And layers and sprinkle top with conJune 5. 1937,
bowl and sprinkle one envelope of
Spry,the new vegetable shortening, fectioners' sugar rubbed with lemon mixture and stir until-dissolved.
after be formakescakes unusually fine-textured rind.
Knox Sparkling Gelatine on top.
.14lext ,come the ..ycilks of 4 eggs,
and marvelously light.
LEMON FILLING
Add a cup of het pineapple juice,
said estate for
slightly beaten, I/2 cup of sugar,
Surprise your family with this
3 tablespoons cornstarch
or otherwise
ji teaspoon of salt and 1 teaspoon
.14 cup of sugar,_ 54 teaspoon of
Al cup auger
luscious Lemon-Snow Cake tomor• tetspoon salt
ward and set- ,
salt and sti?-until dissolved. Now
row! And don't worry if they take
of vanilla. Cool—and when the
• cup hot water
10Ysecond helpings, for it's easy to
•egg yolks, slightly beaten
- add 5/2 cup of orange juice and Ys
mixture begins to thicken, fold in
%
cup
kLls, Adm'r.
lemon
juice
digest. You can't miss. success if
I:, teaspoon grated lemon rind
cup of mild vinegar. Cool, and
stiffly beaten egg whites and an:Tubbs. deed'
you use these simple directions.
2 tablespoon. butter
when jelly begins to stiffen, add I
other 4
1
cup
of
sugar.
So
much
Combine cornstarch, sugar and
LEMON SNOW CAKE
cup.of coarsely grated raw carrots,
salt In top of double boiler and mist for the pie filling. So gocid,-too,",
04
cup 139rY, ne'w vegetable
thoroughly. Add hot water and stir
1- cup oranges cut in small pieces
shortening
w"-is
until smooth. Cook over hot water
14 teaspoon salt
and 15/2 cups canned pineapple
Ns AT.11. PASTY
until smooth and thick (15 minutes).
'••
_
teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 cup guitar
Pour over slightly beaten egg
,also cut in small pieces. Turn into
2 eutweifted flour (cake flour
yolks, return to double boiler and "Ayr do you approve of pie for
I TrLearn valuable moneypreferred)
a mold—a bread pan will do—
•
cook
210.,,dc
1
minute
longer.
Add
lemon
------$44aartwerew lookent re•edee
=
juice, rind and butter and blend children, Mrs. Knox?'I fn.-Med-saving, home-making secrets
whfd hasbeen rinsed in cold
14 cup ni ilk
mere indite Tsars
Cool
spread
and
between
cake
3 egg whites
the question gingerly — knowing • water and
shiswes ere lerwis
ATCH this paper for news of time
chill,When congealed,
layers. This recipe makes enough
hods repstar sairsgew
and place when-The Bride Wakes I. Combine Spry, salt and lemon
tilling to spread between two &- that the pie filling with its gelatine
la al waifs dale.
nnmold---on—lettuce and garnish
up.. waba shown. Adiniauou
4ab
rind and blend. Add sager gradually tech layers,
mixture and all was really excelwith mayonnaise.
sek
lute''
, FREE. Not only will you enjoy
•
...lent for youngsters. But I war
•
Ihri Fags.
.
member
swill
be
expected
an
to
entertaining
noon.
pay
May
25.
movie-but you will
— Wesel. Mop
worried about the crust.
Ind Ow
THE
PLAIN
assessment-by
learn valuable home-making secrets. '
tistrrE
3ne
The protracted meeting.
CIts1"8by next
But Mrs. Knox had anticipated
How the New Rinso gets dothesshader Monday night.
ray
.
' gin on Sunday, June 6th.
iou SEE, ready-flavored gelawhiter Without scrubbing Of bathos. - The, District conference will
my concern. She reached for a
be
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor '
Why Rinso is the safest soap Co asit in
tine
Wouldn't give you the same
held at Lynn GroVe beginning
package of graham crackers —
tub Or WaSlier r'llIttb its richer, loafer- Monday 'afternoon;
result
•
at all. The flayors of fru'
May 24, and
brushed.
enough
so that she had
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
• • lasting suds.
closing its work Tuesday afternriegEtrables are naturally gndd
1/
1 /2 cups of crumbs..
--,so Why interfere with them,"
_Then measured out a scant Va
COACH—In
Mrs.Knox pointed out.The plain
cup of butter and 'A cup of powis been careteleeetests toIse that plairrerla7
dered suga,.Sttecreirfftd"Thens
iver. The Maall together—then patted the mix-' tdie ts best. i
•
ondition, the
"Before I go, Mrs. Knox, I'd
ture firmly into the pie tin. The
y new, the up- '
like to have one ot yourTrecipe
"graham cracker pie shell" weot
Wear. A real
books." She, gave Me her own
into- the refrigerator to stay for
cops. from her own little kitchen
Several hours, after which it
book shelf. IVe !eared it through
would be filledwith the chocolate
teigether. So many salads! So
filling and chilled again.
T COACH—
many appetizer! So many desI htd my answer. graham
rush, knee-ac serts! So- many epiei! So many
crackers are almost as good for
I Fisher hods
new-keas for entertaining! Natchildren as gelatine desserts and
leage. •A
salads. She had satisfied a man's , .7711y,I couldn't heir;letting quite
a few "ohs" and "ahs" escape.
craving for pie and a youngster's
S350
"Well,"said Mrs. Knox,"these
need _ for "digestibility" at one
'recipes -represent- my life work.
stroke.
"Pie
a
la
Men"
is
fine
for
PE--In good
And I have collected them all toa children's party, too.
PRICES
es, motor has
gether in this book because so very
LOW
AS
AS
checks
and
rd
1.1111:11111.11oVA4
many women eiTrite in and. ask
A WHOLESOME QUARTET
y and look
for them." Yoe may have a copy
VW!
IN!
PICKED up the package of Knox
if you will write to Knox Gelatf 1 EG._710
GIVES YOU
Sparkling Gelatine from the
tine, Box 30tr, Johnstown, N. Y.
citehen table. There were still
T COACH—
d, has wire
three envelopes left. The pie used
IV! • •.w
the motor has
only one.
cked and will
EASY TERMS -

DON'T MISS THE
FREE MOVIE!

W

t

BE IT RESOLVED by the Young
Men's Progress Club of Benton.
Kentucky, it is the sense ,of this
Club that the Murray State Teachers College is an outstanding educational institution et which not
only West Kentucky, but the en, —silo
justly be proud; that we invite all
citizenship
of West "Kentucky,
possessed of a constructive disposition and fpliy sensible to the
dictates of community pride, to
join with us in pledging our unreserved support to this school;
that we recognize in Dr. Richmond a leadeS of 'ability, power
and influence, and heartily approve his activities and methods
in carrying the cause of the School
to those persons, institutions and
anemic-a-tom
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1. GREATER ICE-ABILITY
Ends ”Cube,Straggle"
and "lee:-Fatinine",

2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY.
New 9-Way Actiustatiki
Interior!

Hew Instant Csbe-Release
I. Every Ice Tray
Only Frigidaire has it!
Instantly releases icetubes from tray, two or
a dozen at•time.Yields

;01% more ice by ending
faucet nwitage waste.
Come in and See its
quick, easy action.

3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
h ceps Iood sofer,fresher.
ll,figer

4. GREATEN

BUY THIS PROOF WAY
AND SAVE AMAZINGLY!

•No need now to buy except on
PROW : Nor to do without completeness in All 5 Bain Refrigeration
Serrati'For FRIGIIMERE with the NEISFA-HISER sets anew standard
in SUPER-DUTY at an amazing saying.s and proves it.
Come in. See PitinsF that Frigidaire is the most rempkte ice-provider, food-sweet and food-preserver ever known! That it will save
enough on food and operating cost to pay
for i:self,andpay you•profit besides!
or fall rabic in 1937 you need
- Sn's
iitttaIDATERS COIVLETI SER vitt' ,ws.= I R
In SIRE swum,
PEPOI-DIMON
•
ABIlITY. See our
_ _
STRAY1ON today!

#ADAPtios
(litt
Pin
gis
Anoka.,

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS

'01.:fe4

U. S.

4.75x19
5.10x19
5.25218!

CUTS CURRINT COST
TO THE SONII
Simplest refrigerating ittechannin ever

saving. SEE THE PROOF

with an actual

•

,

ROYALS
$14.60

Aireaft4
gec4etot7;47
Lipton grows tea . .. Lipton
knows tea. From the lofty
heights of the famous Lipton
gardens comes the quality that
means added flavor, true econ-

LIAM'S
TEA

Free Movie
Read all about it in the

Ledger & Times
Pion to see

"THE BRIDE WAKES UP" I
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•
w
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What is the ee Low-p
riee rield •

OU hear a lot about "the law -price field" these
days. A good many cars claim to be in it.

y

So whenever the low•priee field is mentioned,
remember:
,
Until Ford came, no average American could
own a car.

..>

Today all Ford prices are still low —with the
prices of the 60-horsepower Ford V-8 $30 to
$60 lower than those of any other ear of cornarable size.
.,
But ,with Ford, "low prim" doesn't merely,
mean low figures on the price tag. It means much
more than that. It means low prices and low
costs all the ear-it long life. Low prices for servree =Tor parts — and,above all,for operation.

.,,
•

Both Ford V-8 engine sizes are economical to
operate. The 85 horsepower, gives greater gas.
.
,
()line mileage this year than ever, and the "60"
delivers the highest mileage in Ford history.
-.
Private owners,cab companies,fleet operators
all reiport that the ,.̀..
6
.9` "„averages from 22 to 27
miles per gallon of gasoline;
'
Check and see how much Ford save you.

.

•

'it ..
.
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- ' — ri

.

'

_

,
s

AT DEARBORN FACTORY. TRANSPORTATION CHARGES, STATE
AND FEDERAL

..
.

TAXES-IX1MA

311 451

$12 So

$605
.
Street

usual doorn-eay.
manta buys any Ford

V-8 Car from arry Ford

bumperr, spare tire,
horn, windshield eiper,'

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
West. Maple

$25 A MONTH. after

This ,priee is for the
60-bp. Canape equipped
with front and reatt

.

•••sce-marmarmaare.....

SIR THOMAS

...I.
Fo
r
d
• 'vices begins
at , 29

,
U. S. Safety Tub*
costs no more...
Patented featur•
prevents' trapped
air" blowouts.

Xs, S. TIRES
Type
'Gu
TIellgo

Phone 97

dealer in the U. S. — .
through Authorized

nuns bor.glove comport;

ment and ash tray. -.

'

crof

-

Mans
Credit Co.

Ford Finance

- s -.4,..

Murray,'K

Universal

-

•

Murray, Kentucky

......••11111•111

Ford Founded the Low-price Field

•

?milt Gives SUPERDUTY at amazing

A startling test
The metureTIEFiwn above reveal how
the unusual suds test of the New Rine*
was made. Women shook for the earns
length of time equal quantities of the
New and old Rinso in containers each
Si full of water. Then they measured
the amount of suds. How thrilled they
were to deiruver how muchmore suds
the New Rims° gives!

omy to you. At all grocers.

.........

QUOTE YOU ky

THE

The wardens way
•
Throughout the years. Rinso has introduced millions of women to a new
method of washing clothes-the "soak-'
and-rinse- way.They have been allow,is
that clothes can be soaked clean without scrubbing and boiling, the two
methods of the - past. Now all these
.women find the new improved Rinso
gives whiter, brighter washes, Yet is as
kind to their hands as ever. That's why
home-making experts predict that it
will change thee washday habits of
many more millions of women.

Ford Keeps That Field Low-priced Today

.4•

5-1-ear Protection Plan,
backed by General Motors.
"5. GREATER SAYE-AMITY

electric meter test.

o

DEPEND -ABILITY"

Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Street
North Fifth
'

• , 41
.
,

-gumption of soap per capita is as good
an index as we have of the state of eivs
ilization of a community." The latest
advance in the art of soap-making was
recently made when Risme, for years
the biggest-gelling package soap la
America, wasso greatly improved that
accerding to reports from women
everywhere, t Nevi Rinse givealzona
25 to 50% more suds, by actual toot.

Butterfat prices have advanced
Lincoln county
in
since the
Cudahy cheese company located a
factory there.

-

-----.•--1
- -)

.
I ....... VW .1M,M,'••'

Soap is an indispensable part of civilized life. One tiE America's martfamous

W. L. Arise!, Grayson county,
sold 530 winter broilers for $267,
making a profit of $117, or $1.50
a day for his word.

KNOX "Zir GELATINE

fal,l U.S.ROYALS

SHOWS WOMEN LAST STEP IN
GREAT DEVELOPMENT OF SOAP

COPY ATTEST:
B. I.. Trevathan. Secretary,
Young Men's Progress Club,
-Eters-tens Kentucky.
May . 1937.

11111111,11

PROOF
Of_ALLI
BASIC
SERVICES

t1.

r DRAMATIC SUDS TEST'T

Committee

THig METER-M1SER
F
411011111111_

$114.5°

iirThroust

necessity look for support; that we
recognize him not only a teacher
of ability, but ti leader who at
once inspires, entuses and enables
the young men and women constituting the student body of this institution. We furthermore recognize in him an executive whose
construatiri management results in
an orderly, sound and healthy development- of the institution.
Again we pledge our heartiest
support to the School, we unreservedly recommend Dr. Richmond's leadership; we likewise approve the educational standards
and the teaching personnel attendant upon the conduct of the
School.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that a copy. of this resolution be
sent by the Secretary of this Club
to Dr. Richmond. and that a copy
be also sent to each of the nearspapers published in Murray, Kentucky, 'arid one to each of the
newspapers published in Benton,
Kentucky.
E. L. Cooper
H. H. Lovett
J. Matt Sparkman
C. B. Cox
Tullus Chanitiers-

l‘f0407‘114
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

HERE'S NEWEST TASTE SENSATION!

CAKE PERFECTION
EASY TO ATTAIN

NEW MOTION PICTURE
SHOWS OLD FAVORITES

Calloway Circuit Court
Hughes-Houston Lumber CompanX
Panther
Vs. Judgment
Mrs. W.- T. Holcomb, Massolette
-_2Holcomb. Dilliard Holcomb.
•
Willodean Holcomb. Woodson
HOI-conth, Elwood Holcomb, Zane
• o corn..
ubrey Cannon. Lloy
Waldrop. -Clara Holcomb
•
•
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-'
chit Court. rendered at the Aprit
term thereof,. 1937, in the above
-cause for the- -purpose at payment
of $905.96 with interest from this
date. also $2203.61. with interest
November
from
there
151h.
1936. and costs herein "expended.
Cooked 0
re the "golden opportunity" for housewives and
Banana Scallops, pictured above, are the newest members of the I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
-

Sc

- •

convention proceedings .
to be mitse
Attend Southern
• to the First Baptist- Church at the
Wednesday evening meeting May
Baptist Convention /the-

v.e

public auction. on Monday. the
24th day of May. 1937. at 1 o'rlock
or thereabout same being county
court dayi. upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in" Calloway County, Kentucky to wit:
Lot No..4 In the division of the
land of W. J. Stubblefield
among his heirs, beginning at a
stake with post oak and red oat, 'rite popular cooking-school movDO YOUR menfolk rebel at your
pointers in the south line of the ing picture "The-Bride Wakes " use of salad as the main course?
north west quarter of section 28.
Up", which is being shown cur'J'ake the "Bride's" wise hint and
T. 2. R. 4. E. thence,south eighty
reniTY;
is causing_sticlespreati ,give them a Tuna Fish Salad
five (85; degrees West fifty-two
they'll ask for again and again:
1521 poles to a stake; with red oak Comment ---: all extremely favorand hickory pointers; thence north able- and should be put down
5 degrees West one hundred fifty- immediately on your list . of
TINA VISE SALAMI
six' t156) poles to a stake with two "things to do".
One envelope Knox Sparkling
past'oak pointers: thence North_
The picture has been exception;
eighty-eight
degrees' East
4881
Gelatine, 34 cup sold water, 1
fifty-two (52) poles to a stake: allv wellthine. Many useful housecup tuna fish,- 3/2 ,cup celery
'thence south five 154 degrees East holtfirinfsli3 ve been cleverly fitted ' (, hopped),
/
1 2 green pepper
one hundred fifty-two t152i.
into_the main plot so that in no - (finely
chopped), 2 tablespoon'to the beginning containing,forty- way are you distracted from the
fuls olives (chopped),
cup
nine ollit) acres .more or less. and themeof. -rite picture. And yet,
being the same land conveyed to
uoked salad dressing or mayonW. T. Holcolmb by the deed of. when it is over you are amazed .
mMe,/
1 2 teaspoonful salt,
teaSarah C. Holcolmb dated Novem- at.the wealth of information ytiu
spoonful paprika, 1 tablespoonful
ber . 4, 1918. and now of:record in• have garnered.
- mild vinegar, few grains cayenne,
deed book 53 page 119 in the CalPictured here are ,four delicious
ii desired. \
loway County Court Clerk's Ofdishes that can be made with a
. Pour cold Water in bowl, and
fice.

19th.'
•
-Attendirsg the--Southern ilaptist4. Dr. R. A. KimbrOugh of JackconventiciS. -now in'session aeen. Tenn., will ft14 the pulpit of
single package of a-well-knOvrn New Orleans. La.. from Murray the First Baptist church In the abFor the purchase
the purplain, unflavored gelatine; one of
ancradja"ceht corrirrinhities 'are Rev.
.' sence 'of the pastor. Dr. Kim- chaser must execute pricebond with ap- • Siam P. • Macrttn and wife."Rev. R.. brought is a man of wide expetit prOved 'securities. bearing legal the products being featured in this
14--Falwei-l•
of-tke--ablest--preacti=-;interes front -the
date of sale until charming picture.
Rev. 'Lawrence and Bev: B_ ers in the
south_ He will discurs paid. and having the force ind
If you are a little hit tired of rice
it Winchester.
k—'
'sOrne of the rneire interesting plans I effect of a judgment. Bidders will'
1
pudding.
as it is usually served,
— The venireMion will last Through of the denomination along recently be prepared to. comply promptly
. dress this OliLfashioned dish into
Sunday the 16th :The. party will • new-laid Adank of evangelism and with these terreis.-_-Georlse
S. Bart
a delicious Fruit Rice Bavarian:
return in the-for She report of kindred themes.
Master,Commissioner.
-

i,p

FRUIT'RIC

H ALF the families you know are owners of
electric refrigerators. Some may be rich—some
poor—but nearly all ofthem will tell you that this
is one investment that pays back its cost many
times over.
And they're right—adelectric refrigerator pay s
you dividends in better health protection, greater
convenience and big savings in time and money.
t Decide now to- enjoy these same advantages
-3,oursell.-Whest you learn how easy it is to buy
ainodern electric refrigerator on long time terms
and how little it costs to run under our low ele-ctric rate, you'll wonder why you waited so long!

BAVAIRIAlf

One envelope Knox Sparklin
Gelatine,
cup cold woe
'trip sugar, ly teaspoon
salt,
teaspoonfni vanilla cup,gooked
rice, 1 cup cre
or evaporated
milk(wh'
,34 cupfruit.
Pour
d water in bowl and
e gelatine on top of water.
spr
ace -bowl in.boiling water and
stir until dissolved. • Add to hot
ciioked rice,sugar,salt and vanilla.
Beat well, coo),-and when it begins to thicken, fold in whipped
cream'Or whipped evaporated
milk. Into this whip one-half cup
cooked pineapple, maraschino
cherries,fresh or canned peaches,
strawberries Of cooked apples.
Bananas or preserved figs with
one tablespoonful lemon juice may
also be combined with the rice
mixture. Turn into mold that has
been rinsed in cold water and chill
until firm. Garnish with fruit or
a ftw nut meats. With fresh fruit
additional sugar will be required.

IN YOUR
COMMUNITY
who Enjoy the
SAVINGS
CONVENIENCE
PROTECTION
of

,prinkle gelatine on top of water.
Place howl over boiling water
stir untilgelatine isd issol d
I,
and add salad dressm
sh separated into flakes,
ry, pepper
from which
is have been removed),
yes,- silt, vinegar,
paprik nd cayenne. Turn into
that has been rinsed in cold
ater and chill. Untnold on lettuce leaves and garnish with slices
.of tomato and hard-cooked egg
or slices cut from stuffed olives,
diamond-shaped pieces cut from
green pepper, celery tips and
watercress.
makers of the famous Knox
Sparkling Gelatine which is used
in the above recipes, also make a
flavored gelatine dessert-Knox
Jell-to which the cooking school
calls attention. It hakbnly been on
the market a little over a year yet
it has already taken first ptice in
the quality line-up of quick-setting, fruit-flavored desserts. Distinctive fOr its delicious, rich fruit
flavors, six in all, its bland texture
and exceptional tenderness also
Wake it unique among gelatine
desserts. The secret of its superior
quality is that it is the only product
of its kind which has the wellknown Knox Gelatine, its quality
twin, as a base.
.
T Hr

Not Everybody in
-Callorvay -county sub. LOW
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATIOh

riPaysipt Zit/

Lovett.

Lynn Grove Graduates

Awards.
Presentstion of- diplomas.
Three awards were made to as
"Trust To Flour, Not many members of the graduating 13ene,t1lciton.
class of Lynn Grove high school
Good Luck," Says
After Culling a flock of pullets
at the annual 'commencement exercises Thursday evening in the from 108 to 76, L. C. Fish, Rock Mrs. Ames
school auditorium. It was the 15th
castle county. still -collects 60 to
"There are a number of things commencement at the schpol
and
which distinguish the tine cake," many were
present who lad at- 70 eggs daily.
declares Mary Ellis Ames, Director
tended the event each year since
of Pillsbury's Cooking Service. "It
it Parr to mead the .Clataifieds
should be tender, fine-grained, and it was inaugurated in 1921.
eseaiau.usa
delicate. Isigaenyoli touch
to Miss Odine Swann, daughIt should be springy and featherlight under the finger tips. And ter of Mr. and Mrs. -Bun Swann
above all, It must have what I call for scholarship; Miss Tennis Wl
eating quality . . . that pleasant son Rogers, daughter of
Mr. and
HOLLAND-HA1tT
combination of flavor, fragrance, Mrs.
Hardy Rogers, for activities:
COMPANY
arid texture, go difficult to describe,
.
and J. R. Jones, son of Mr. ad
And Get a fil.O0 Bottle of
so easy to Identify once a cake Is
Mrs. J. R. Junes. Sr., for athletics.
WA-HOO BITTERS
Many years ago, it was a .com- They were made. by PrincIPtil T.
FOR 2$ CENTS
The Old Indian Blood. Nerve, Stommon thing to hear a home maker C. Arnett,
ach, Liver and )(stingy Remedy on
remark,"I had 'good luck' with my
Miss Swann and Miss Rogers
the market since 111511. This la a
cake baking today." That was beoffer for • few &Ws only
made an average of. above 90 for
fore the era of aline cake flour such
Positively sot over three. (3) botyears of high
as Pillsbury's Sno Sheen, which is the entire four
tles to • person. We publish no tesWilson
used In the Motion Picture Cook- school. • Miss Sylvester
timonials but ask you to tr this
Old Indian_Fuo
e
ing SchooL Nowadays, the house- ,achieved the average _Milk_
tnediiiiii or pout ve merit an
wife needs no rabbit'. foot for 89.99
and
wiis accorded tn 2
ants,.) issativel Proven
by three
"good hick" In baking cakes.
generations. Be sure it bears the
honors.
name C. E. Willson.
Pillsbury's Sno Sheen Cake Flour
The program was as follows:
Animals know by inatinct to sat
Is made especially for fine cakes.
certain plants when needs lemand.,‘
Processional.
It is made of carefully selected
The Caveman knew the value El
Invocation, Rev. E. D. Farris.
Roots & Herbs. Indians resor d to
lion wheats, milled to a velvety
them when emergency c
. Our
Oration, Talmadge Jones.
fineness. Because Sno Sheen is a
Grandpa.ents followed epa1ar methsuperior cake flour, it produces
ods. God causeth the herb' to grow
Solo. Odine Swann.
for the service of sn'an. Pe. 214-14,.
unusually fine and beautiful cakes.
Announcements.
hfany women ask Mrs. Ames if
Commencement Address. Joe T.
a cake made with Sno Sheen will
keep. Mrs. Ames, with a twinkle in
600-i400 1
SILLY! YOU COME
her eye, has a reply for that
IE THE DIFFERENCE!
JUST CANT
MONO WITH ME TO TRE
question.
"Aivtious knaiS elfin / On iiARIEIDIFIE
COOK
MOTION
"A cake made with Sno Sheen
14AV1146 NOW-SUCH PIES, SECRET,Spr!
)
,...
PICTURE
will 'keep' . . . if you lock it up,"
5001 CAKES- SUCH
COOKING
she laughs.
FRIED
SCI4001.
FOODS

TAFTHIS COUPON

i

VOR a brand new flavor and ea- quarters or lengthwise halves, Heat
r tra-added favor with all the I or 2 tablespoons butter in frying
family, try cooked bananas! You pan Fry. turning bananas, until
know how good bananas taste, how brown and tender Salt and serve
good they are for you. You've tried very hot.
them in-donna of ways_ Now. see
And now tot that brand new cookwhat a mere kitchen range can do ery sensation.. Banana Scallops!
to bring out that hidden, exotic Serve them with your meat or main
Savor!
course, serve them 'with priile to
To Bala: Bgnanar Peel bananas. ' the tune of compliments.
Use whole, or cut into halves or
Banana Scsalope
quarters. Arrange in shallow bak- fidgeted fat or ofl
5, cup ant corn lake
ing dish. Brush with melted butter I egg
crumb'. bread Or
scoops
erecter ermeha
and sprinkle with salt. Bake in a
na I
2
ntl
corn meal
or
moderate
oven
(375•F.)
until
For shallow frying. have 1 Inch of
tender Allow 12 to 18 minutes for
whole bananas or crosswise halves. 'melted fat or oil In frying pan_ For
Allow 6 to 12 minutes for quarters derfilot frying, have deep kettle 'or lengthwise halies. Serve hot_ 0 2•3 full of melted fat or oil.
Heat fat to 375*F. Or until a 1To Broil Bananas: Peel, use inch cube of bread will
brown in 40
whole or en.toin halves or quarters. seconds). Beat
egg and add salt.
Place on broiler rack or_in pas. Slice peeled bananas
crosswise into
Bru.ihwil"E'Theited butter, sprinkle lAnch thick pieces. Dip into egg
and
with salt. Broil until tender-6 to roll In crumbs
or corn meal. Shal10 minutes for whole bananas or low fry or
deep-fat ..fry in the hot
ero..sswn* halves: 3 to 5 rninuteS fat
to 2 minutes or until brown
for quarters or lengthwise halves. and tender. Drain on
unglazed paTo Fry Bananas' Peel. cut into per Serve very hot. Six
servings.

Honors Awarded Three

Noy

VARIETY OF COOKIES
AMAZING, EXPERT SAYS!

Gives helpful advice on
baking 'them
6

Remember when you were a kid
and the cookie jar was the first
stop when you came In from
school? Today, too, mothers
ow
the joy with which ea
little
lingers seize a tooth
e cookie
from the jar on this pantry shelf.
"Use variety
keeping the
cookie jar
fled," urges Mary
Ellis Ames,.Director of Pillsbury's
Cooking-Service. "With the wide
varietY of recipes available today
foe'cookies and small cakes, it is
frossible to keep the cookie crock
filled for months w;thout repeating a single !wipe—unless by request!"

Learn how Spry makes baked and
fried foods DOUBLY DELICIOUS
-go to Motion Picture Cooking School-"The Bride Wakes Up"
7ATC1.1 this paper for announceeat them. Learn about Spry-

V V ment of time and place and
be sure to go. Enjoy an entertaining picture-learn new cooking secrets,
How to gct lighter cakes in half the
mixing time, flakier pastry, crisper
fried foods, so digestible a _chili:Lean

Roles," Is Warning
Cookies are easy to bake, according to Mrs. Ames. A few simple
precautions, however, should always be followed to insure goodlooking cookies.
"Don't use too much flour on the
moulding board. Be careful not to
handle the dough too much, or too
much of it at one time. Don't
crowd cookies en the baking pan;
leave room for spreading. And be
sure to cool cookies completely
before storing them," warns Mrs.
Ames.
To make perfectly shaped
cookies, the dough should be
chilled first, then rolled evenly so
that it is as thick at the edges as
It is in the middle. Dip the cutter
in flour; press into the dough with
a firm, even touch. Lift the trim
mings aWay from the cookies, thi,r.
lift the cookies onto the baking
pan with a broad knife or spatula.
not with the fingers.

the new triple -creamed ALL- yegetable shortening. It's purer, whiter,
smooth as satin, stays fresh right on
the pantry shelf. Fries
without smoke.
You'Illove Spry!

pry
F4
s'

7.
to

OOHED
BANANAS4

Geed Ingredients Vital
A good flour, such as Pillsbury's
Best, notices cookies--or anything
else you may bake—look and ta-te
better. Housewives know they can
depend on Pillsbury's Best, the
"balanced" flour, to produce perfect baking every time.
"Remember," Mrs. Ames says,
"good cookies made with sugar,
milk, eggs, flour and other wholesome high-quality ingredients are
one of the approved sweets for
growing children. It's never wise
to count pennies too closely when
buying flour. The whole success
- of baking may hinge on this one
ssimport ant ingredient I think
every mother will agree with me."

EE them in "The Bride Wakes Up." And try
them on your own table baked or broiled or

S

Read how to cook them in the new recipe
leaflet, "Banana. Specialties." It also gives you
other attractive ways to use bananas in main dishes,

'

salads and desserts. Your copy is free-ask for it
at the-t;liowitig of "The Bride Wakes 1-1)."

Cost Operation Wins Order for 16,697
Refrigerators from U. S. Government!
'-r

- CONVENIENCE

-.--..,
HURRY UPI WE'LL BE LATE fOR THT COOKING

PROTECTION

SCHOOL MOVIE ,
has

t

a1,11N
4
A-.,,
7
4.)

_

Is

o‘e

See
195/
OecIrIc.
-raw
(
gekrIge,
at an:'
Dealer's

Johnson-Fain 4ppliance
FRIGIDAIRE

H. E. Pentecost
NORGE

The new 1937 Electric Refrigerators are more striking in
appearance than ever before
and have more convenience
features.

Small,
'Down Payments
EASY

Co.

TERMS

AMOVIE full of beauty tips!
How to keep skin lovely
the way 9 out of 10 screen stars
,do—with Lux Toilet Soap.
Use touge and powder all you
wish! Lux Toilet Soap's ACTIVE
, . lather removes tberiuraorI rwg4ty-guards against Coa1
niettlE Skin. Be sure to keep
your skin smooth and clear the
I.u .
- Toilet Soap way t
)

•623 scientific tests ...in 89
Home Proving Kitchens the
world over . . . confirm its
amazing laboratory records!

OMER Fin POETICISM!
Milk, meat, leftover* kept
safely days beyond any
average requirement.
OREATER CORYDREICE
Conchnive eaviage with
Triple rood Sever, Triple
Storesge, Adjusto-shetf.
FILL POWER
Efficient Economiser Usk
averages lees than 15 mind
ins per hour running tinsel
FUTER MEMO
70 imentsess Or tees for ice
— tinder kitchen conditions with full food load.
MATER El:NOWT
Deily operating con only
little more then postage
stamp.

Above—.New Fult-pow,
seed dkonornirer Unit; Circle —Big Sanalloy
rock-bottorn operetind Prosier for fester
economy .. . sealed in lag. up to 50% more
keel 5- Year Warranty. ice in 24 hours? Only in
Weermighouee.

•

R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
WESTINGHOUSE
•

Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
GENERAL ELECTRIC.

ii

,

Below— Ruilt-in Food
Safety Indicator; elweve
in view with proof of
Safety Zone coldness.

•
•••••••=1,

PRICES
11 LOW AS

$114.50

Go over the Westinghouse Kitchen it
Proof results for yourself. See how .146,
each-refrigerator feature contributes
to new usability and economy. More than
ever, "It's 10-Year Economy that counts!"

,
C.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & COMPANY
.,PLUMBING • HEATING •'WIRING • SHEET

Lux ToiLET SOAP1North

METAL WORK

Harry Jenkins, Manager

Fifth

Street

PlinTie 435

C.

•

4
•

-

•

es '

..-••-•••••=o- •••••-X= "'• .
•
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HEAT-CONTROLLED OVENS HELP Your
Family Will Applaud This
OFFSET RISING FOOD COSTS
New Version of an Old Favorite
Make Oven Cannery Easier, Surer

'as.

of pullets
'ish, Rockects 60 to

3assifieds

Cedar Knob News

PAtE SEVEN

COMMISSIONER'S COMPLEXION CONSCIOUS?
SALE
"USE MAKE-UP," HOLLYWOOD
ADVISES,"BUT"...

Well,-here I am again and indeed
glad to gat back with you all
.
Shwe the recent rains the farmers have been 'getting their work
done with a fair amount of proCalloway Circuit Courtt,
"Yes ma'in" says your favorite
Just recently Robertshaw, makgress. They are busy planting corn Joy Denham,
butcher a little sadly, "beef's gone ers of oven-heat-controls, has add
ahd quite a few are preparing
Plaintiff
up another penny today." "Yes what's called a "Thermal Eye.'-'his
Vs. Judgment,
cotton ground. "Uncle Bud" Todd
ma'm," he agrees sympathetically, is a window set in the flies of the
plarited cotton Friday and Satur- W. L. Doran, etal. Mrs. C. B.
"it went up last week, too." Butch- control panel and the 'blatant the
day-and planned to finish the work Doran, Federal Land Bank of
ers and grocers and buyers all oven reaches the, temperature
Louisville, C. D. or Clifford)
early this week.
agree that the trend of the times dialed, a red gigue jumps into view.
Kessinger
Miss Hattie Vaughan and
is inclined to be onward for foods.
So nowadeitys women have not
By 'virtue of a judgment and Ever wonder what caused that ffny
/Atha -McClure- spend Thursday.
But to every problem there is tau- only a mechanical hand that "levels
little blemish, those enlarged pores,
night ,with Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mc- order of sale of the Calloway Cir- -till)r-firuTion, provided we look off" her heat when the foods go
that dull, lifeless look your mirror
cuit Court, tendered at the April
Clure.
around us. And to solve the prob- in e oven, out she also has a meshows!..Diki_guaxacter think it might
Little „foe Max Hutson who has term thereof, 1937, in the above
lem of mounting food costs, we can
anies' signal that tells her when
be your own fault that your skin isn't
been confined to his bed with ill- cause for the purpose of payment se lovely as you'd like it to be?
look (of all places) to the manufete- to put those foods in.
ness. Is reported to be improved of 81619.38, with cost and interest
turers of the new gas ranges. These
Such complete control over the
It's true that if you don't remove
from Feb. 9, '1937, and costs hereat this time.
manufacturers have made such Oven temperature has tar-reaching
cosmetics thoroughly, if you let hidden
in expended, I shall proceed to
marvelous improvement's in ovens advantages, such as control over
Folks it was funny last week
offer for sale at the court house tntces of stale rouge and powder,
that all sorts of effeW flavors are meat shrinkage. How many times
When Jess Dick went cut to hunt
dust and dirt remain in your pores to
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
(Traced from fidifitS. And therein have you plaeed a big luscious reset
choke them-- you may be, all unconsallet. He carried his walk- highest bidder at
public auction. sciously, spoiling your own looks.
lies one happy solution to the prob- in the oven and brought it out coning csne along and was crossing a
on Monday, the 24th day of May
lem Of rising costs.
siderably smaller in size? That's
creek when he put his walking
A Simple Beauty Hint
1937. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
shrinkage, a great waster of meat.
cane in the wrong place and fell (same
county court day), You don't find screen stars taking
off into the creek. What became upon a being
--New Flavors From Low-Cost It th caused by roasting at too high
credit of six months, the such chances with their skin. Smooth
a temperature.
Modern Home
of his polk millet and walking cane
Meats
following described property, be- skin's too important! The icture at
Economists, in exhaustive tests,
no
One
know
o•
.4
•
: ••••
ittlass-wasAltat-t-Ito-elmeser
..and. lying in Callouray
artsfit11111 fhiniliffilit
irig
arner • rothers star, using
Marshall and Tolly rlayton and 'Kentucky, towit:
met with a sad reception at meal- age can be reduced to
a great deHollywood's favorite beauty careJohnnie Simmons were among the
time and mother was accused of gree by roasting meats
Known as fifty-five (55) acres
at low temsoap and water. It's a special soap,
There are apple pies and apple
holding out on a food-loving family. peratures over long periods
Pare, oore, and thinly slice apples. number trading at Jake Perry's more or less off of the east side of
of course. The soap 9 out of 10 lovely
of time. pies. But when you
serve these Fill 9-ounce casseroles half full of store last Wednesday.
But the blame really belong-ell to Tilts can easily be done
the north half of the southeast
screen stars use to keep skin tiawlea.
in ovens Individual Deep Apple Pies, we'll apples. Mix brown sugar, salt
and
the old fashioned ranges of the day. equipped with Robertahaw
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon and quarter of section 15. T. 1. R. 3
And Joan Blondell'tells you why you JOAN BLONDELL— Warner Bros. Star
oven wager the family will shower you allspice together. Put half over
e Modern ovens are so constructed heat control. Roasts cooked
ought to use it:
East,
embracing
S3D,
and
all
north
the
Bill
Edd.
Mr.
apples.
and
Mrs.
Fill
it absolutely to keep her skin smooth
casseroles
H.
with
remainwith
this
compliments! For they're an
that new and delicious flavors are low-temperature way are
ing apples and cover with rest of Craig and daughter, Lanelle, spent half of the southeast quarter lying
"Ur* rouge and powder all you and clear.
tender and extra-special treat if there ever sagas
mixture.
Dot
filling
with but- the first of the week with Mrs. east of the public road that runs like. I lb. But be sure to remove
to be found in inexpensive meats. palatable-and important,
too, this was one!
ter. Roll Spry dough e.-each thick;
Bath LUxury i la Hollywood
them thoroughly with Lux Toilet
The modern method of automatic method reduces shrinkage
Juicy apples done to a turn-and cut in- rounds 1 inch larger than cas- Hendiin and Mrs. Craig's sister,. through said land, this toad to be
to such
Soap," this lovely star says. "It's Where'g the girl who won't want to
heat control maintains an even, un- an extent that many
the
boundary
west
serole.
of
Mrs.
acres.
said
Cut
Ivey
55
Wilson,
small
and
design
in
Wilson
top,
Mr.
turn
seasoned
just
right with brown
extra servings
foolish to take.chances with Coatrietic try a beauty bath _that's luxurious,
edges under to fit
varied temperature which gives can be made that were
place of Bowling Green.
and being the same land conveyed
heFetofore sugar and allspice! Pastry that's over pies, and seal casseroles,
Skin-IA-111111mo tiny blemishes, en- but inexpensive? Hollywood has
edges with fork.
every woman a wizardry at bring- wasted, making
simply
a
dream-it
to
W.
L.
and
Doran
's
F.
so
J.
Doran
flaky,
tender
your roasts go farlarged pores. Lint
Mr- Kittle Simmons received
' Toilet Soap has an found it. Screen stars use for thefr
Brush with cold water and sprinkle
ing out hidden flavors. - The whole ther and keeping your
and golden! Topped with luscious with granulated
by
Paschall
A.
August
N.
on
17th,
ACTIN E lather that prevents choked beauty bath the same soap that
sugar. Stake in hot word that her brother, Garfiehe
meat bills
Snowy Peak Sauce and a dash of oven (425'F.) 25 to 30 minutes.
secret, of course, lies in the -fart under better control.
1915,
pores,.keeps
as
in
shown
skin
deed
smooth and soft". guards their priceless complexions.
39
book
Todd, who has been confined to
nutmeg! Serve these grand little
Serve warm with Snowy Peak
that oven-heat-control helps you to.
page 608, and F. J. Doran having I always use it!"
You'll find, as Hollywood does,
his
bed
at
the
home
of
his
daughpier,
wan,
too, and watch the effect Sauce and a dash of nutmeg. Makes
cook to absolute perfection, and
Lucky the girl who knoss(that teat Lux Toilet Soap's ACTIVE
ter. Mrs. Ruby Lee Crider. is able conveyed to W. L. Doran on Nowhen a food is perfectly cooked, its New Accuracy Makes Canning of that heavenly aroma on your 8 pies.
this
simple'
beauty
care,
followed
lather
removes perspiration, dust and
guests! Each individual pie conto be back at his home in Puryear. vember 8th, 1922, as shown by
'Easier
regularly, really works! This beauty dirt from the pores, keeps skin sweet.
flavors have had a chance to show
•
SPRY PIE CRUST
deed of record in deed book 47
tains a generous serving. But don't
Tenn
soap is priced to fit any woman's In this way it makes you sure of
themselves.
Perfect control over oven opera- worry, the tender, flaky crust
2% cups sifted all-purpose Sour
page 518. Calloway County Court
is
budget. And yet she am depend on daintiness—and daintiness pays!
1 teaspoon salt
Wiley hauled was puzzled for
Consequently lower-emit cuts of tion has made oven canning the ac- wholesome and easily digestible,
Clerk's office..
cup Spry I the nevitall-velretable
a sh-rt while Thursday afternoon
her!' and shoulder roasts can be cepted modern way to put up food's. like all pastry made with Spry, the
.
shortening)
For the purchase price the pur6 tablespoon. cold water *about
as to why Aylan McClure was
made into the most tempting diodes Theetnethod is much more conveni- new vegetable shortening.
chaser must execute bond with
Sift flour and salt together. Add Milking his cows so early. But approved
you have ever eaten. And what a ent than the old way and the reIf you haven't small casseroles,
securities, bearing legal
of Spry and cut in until mixture the explanation came when Mr.
eilerence you will notice in the stilts give better taste and better use this recipe to make a large is as
interest from the day of sale unfine as core meal.Add remainHatfield
apple pie and top individual serv- frig Spry and continue
came
over
borrow
-to
health Or your pocketbook.
his
appearance.
cutting until
til paid, and having the force and
Authorities recommend oven tem- ings with Snowy Peak Sauce. Your particles are size of a navy bean. lantern for a. fishing party. Mr. effect of a judgment. Bidders will
family
Sprinkle
will
love
water,
the
1
blend
tablespoon
and
at
of
Mrs....Aylan
brown
a
McClure
and Mr.
Controlled Shrinkage Saves peratures around 280 , and the mod- Sugar, apples
and allspice. For a time, over mixture. With a fork, and. Mrs. Otie Fergerson made up be prepared to comply promptly
ern recipe books tell boa long each
Money, Too
with these terms.-George S. Hart
large deep apple pie, use 6 to 8 work lightly together until a dough the group.
•
'They were so interest- Master Commissioner.
fruit or vegetable limed stay 'in. large
is formed.
Of course, you know how heat Alter preparing the foods and the thick apples, roll your trust 1.4 inch
ed ovez- the trip that they. did not
and bake about .10
SNOWY PEAK SAUCE
Control works intlie modern OVC119. Jars, it is only necessary to fill the longer than the small pies. minutes
notice that the wind was in the
2t
2
tabb
but just in case- here's a quick jars to within one inch of top: place
nspo s butter
north and therefore did not make
ten.Spey
explanation:
necessary preparations for the outthem directly on the oven racks:
INDIVIDUAL
4 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon grated lemon rind
Well say that the modern 'recipe regulate the heat according to the
ing. They returned said lantern
DEEP APPLE PEES
%
cup
sifted
confectioners'
you have calls for an oven heat of recipes; then just 'slut the oven
before lamplightin" time with the
6 emas tared evoke
NNW
1
cup
brown maw
MA° for one hour. With heat con- door on all your old canning
CoMbine batter,43PrV.palt and report that the mosquitoes bit rapTHE BEAUTIFUL NEW
teaspoon salt
trol. you Just set the dial to 350° troubles.
lemon rind and mix well. Add singer idly, fish a little and that they,
teaspoon albpice
Catioway,tkircait Court
gradually, beating well after each got really cold.
tablespoons hotter
and- light Abe -ereen burner. NowOven canning enter food,costs too,
addiUoa.
3 recipe Spry Pie Onset
when the heat inside the oven and this economy, together with the
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and Hilda Ward and Pearl Cherry,
Plaintiffs
reaches 354r, the oven burner auto- new economy made possible with
children, Norma Jean and Dorothy
Vs. Jucfament
matiealth "cuts down" as they call lower-cost meats combine to make
are improving from measles.
It. rued- borne only eroupti gas to the purchase of a modern gas range
Brent nd Speight Williams are Mary iglizabeth Jones, Margery
Jonee, James Lee Jones and
keep that .350' at a steady Mark,
a worthwhile initestment which will
very sick with' the wee=lee
Eyrie that remarkable accuracy pay eteadr dividends in food—The Reverend
and Mrs. Lae Gracie Nell Jones,
Defender-Is
hat'•heen
pitived upon.
' savings.
and children. Margaret; Mary Edith.,
Prkos
By virtue of a judgment, and
aAd Kittie of Penny, Mrs. Eugene
As Low As
Lax and son'Heebert of Reidland. order of sale of the Calloway CirMr. and Mrs. Houston Lax Ind cuit Cou4. rendered at the April
.children, E. H. and Rose Mary. Mr. term thtrtak 19I7. ine-the above
•
and Mrs. Cleve Lax apd children, cause for the . purpose of payment
Susan. Velma, &dal and Bettie of $1400.00 with itnetest from SepResults show one of the
„to. "Aunt Lue" Heeisden, Mr. and tember 3, 1928, and • costs herein
See
well-known soaps over
,Mrs. H. Buoy. alt of Hazel Route expended. I shall proCeed to offer
Proof
of II lacy Terms
sale
for
court'
at
the
door
house
2,
report
a
bigfish
fry at the
20% milder than others.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax in Murray, Kentucky, to the hightt
est bidder at public auction. on
In an effort to determine the
Thursday.
mildness of many well-known
Mrs. 011ie Lamb and daughter, Monday, the 24th do of May,
toilet soaps, scientists recently
Hazel, spent Friday with Mrs. 1937, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
made "patch" testa on the skins of
Lamb's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick (same being county court day), for Home Refrigeration!
hundreds of women-blondes, redSimmons. Mr. Simmons is very upon a credit of six months, the
,g•
heads and brunettes . . . These
following described property, being
feeble.
included all types of skin-dry,
oily and medium. This investigaMrs. D. E. Lassiter who is con- and lying in Calloway Couteile L rIA
"Tc".1#.-I
1 fni,
E-Allim
fgh."Iand
TY -Icetion showed that one of the popuFamine"!
fined to her bed is slowly improv- Kentucky, towit:
when she bakes and roasts in lar toilet soaps
was over 20%
ing.
2.
GREATER
Being
STORAGE-ABIley
lots 32, 33. 34 and 35 in
outs for strap stsedrsess were
milder than
others tested. "Pooh"
math' on the **int of hewireds of 1111Nmen
Mr. and Mrs. BHT Simmons have Block No. 3, in the Hamilton Adthe thrilling talking picture This soap wasthe
New 9-wav A Wettable Interior!
- -5lendet, red-heads, brunettes . .. yenLifebuoY • • •
been
very
busy
the
past
week
dition to the town of Murray. 3.ORK
T
for
ird
LITE
Tests were also made with ryes unth oily s- kis, winnce witb•dry shin,
papering.. They completed tne Kentucky as shown by plat of
popular olive -oil castile - soaps, women tebk medians tins. •
ops
sofas-. trejher,
werk
Saturday
morning,and now same in deed book 47 page 5.34
and again, Lifebuoy was found Lifebuoy over 20'=
longer!
milder."
boast a clean and neat looking in the Callbway County Court 4. GREATER
over 20% milder than these seeps
DEPEND-ABILITY
In a check-up of soap preferso often used on habits' sensitivr
home.
Clerk's office Murray: Kentucky.
ences among women, it was tits• •,. •
5- rear Protection Plan, bitched
skins.
_Mrs. Virgie Loviris and'son,
And being the same lots con-covered that more of them
ti, General Motor,.
Questioned as to the reason for Lifebuoy for the bath than use
Rainey. of Poplar Springs, spent veyed to A. A. Jones on August 5.GREATER
SAVE-ABILITY
Lifebuoy's super-mildness, one, of other soap ... And that it is any
Tuesday night with her mother. 5, 1937. from J. D. Hamilton and
This exciting cooking-school film will wake
the scientists replied, "The major ly the favorite of men andequalOnly FRIGIDAIRE has the
chilMrs.
Sis
McClure
who
is
quite
wife
shown
deed
as
by
of
record
you up to the importance of Robertahaw ovenreason is that Lifebuey contains dren. These facts Were
revealed
feeble from a fall.
in deed book- 53 page 89, and the
a special purifying ins-ro teemt not when 110,000 women in all
heat-control. Watch how it regulates oven temparts
Elmus Mitchell reports that he defendants title to the said real
present in the other poeulee toilet of the country were
questioned by
perature when the heroine does her baking.
soaps." He went on to,„ earrlain eight leading magazines ...
Curs Current Cost
has put a new roof oh his barn. estate was Obtained by executed
roasting, whole-meal cooking. Watch its
that this was the very same puri- other check-up revealed Anto the Sono!
The Buchanan letter was fine by A. A. Jones January 2, 1930,
that
Tilts Is the Robertshcrw ovenfying ingredient that belea Life- many of the women who
THERMAL EYE signal when her oven is pre/tautly releases
'!tared . and it made me think of home. and now recorded in will book Simplest refrigerhecrteentrol with this Thermal
buoy
stim
(1)-uly Iselor). the use of this mild soap to
Yields 2o% more ice
heated and ready for use.
wonder what has happened to "E" page 511 in- Clerk office of the ating'mechanism
i
Eye which you will see on
"This remarkable logvaler.t ac- "P.O." discovered its value to stop
int
ever built! Glees
faucet melt.:t
their
.
the
writer
of
endthe Knight news' Calloway County Court.
the bride's range.
Come .n.
tually increases the- aeon's mild- complexions . . . Reports show
Super- Duty*_
Standard Equipment on America's Finest Ranges
See us qui&
We miss Your letters.
easy
For the purchase .price the pee- amazing saving.
ness ... Our terts-Rn.,: They were that Lifebuoy's popularity as a
8101011.
So long.-Ky. Bell.
exhaustive onee--cheee
In sev- complexion soap is fast equalling
chaser must execute bond with
eral laboratories of re•-•
s-ewed its popularity as a bath soap, `
Made by _the ROISEETSHAW THERMOSTAT COMPANY, Voungertied, Pa.
approved securities, bearing legal
interent fronv the day of -sale, until paid, and having the force and
•For full value you must _have complete ability in All 5 Basic
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
Rain! It has rained so muth be prepared to comply promptly Refrigeration Services ... and proofof All 5! That's just what the
that farrhers will be able to do - with these terms.-George S. Hart new -Super-Duty- Frigidaire with theMeter-Miser gives you. If you
want to save money and avoid regret ... want permanent satisMaster Commissioner. .
little work this .week.
;Henry, Mary and Sarah Hargie
faction, see our Frigicl_aire Proof-Demonstration before you buy!
F. P. • Browning, Fleming counwere the week end Amests of Mr.
rILARK GABLE, appearing in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
motorists.tht
-intry over—people who,like yourself, can
ty, hits sold approximately 65,000
and Mrs. Otis Falwell:
"Parnell," says: "1 switched to Dodge because it
'Kozel themost expensivecars—whoare switching toDodge!
plants.
Eagle,. I `want of.your pictures to strawberry
handles so- magnificently—ifs astonishingly economical
_
See this new Dodge! Drive it. And remember, Dodge
put hi my watermelon patch
...and has all the swift smoothneso I. enjoy in driving."
now delivers for just a few dollars more than the
Eighty-two foot stools of walfor a scare-erow.
Thank you, Mr. Gable! You're one of the thousands of
lowest-priced cars!
Leon Winchester visited Mr. and nut, cherry _or maple woods are
Street
Murray,Murmy, Ky.
Mrs. Citho Winchr4fer over the being Made in Boyd county • by
hememakers. Nefeek end:.
I'll see you next week if something don't happen -- Grasshopper.

Here's Hollywood's Inside Story on
How to Keep Skin Smooth
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Try these
spicy apples and brown sugar, tucked under the
flakiest crust you ever ate!

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

SCIENTISTS CHECK POPULAR
TOILET SOAPS FOR MILDNESS

SEE THIS R0HERTSIII
11*
OVEN-HEAT-CONTROL
THAT
/

Test skins of all types—dry, oily and medium

$11450
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Harris Grove

To His Mother

The heavy-rains the past 10' days
have caused the farmers. to be late
Chicago. Illinois
planting corn arid in preparing tuMay 7. 1937
- .
baccu ground.
Dear Mother:
The measles epidemic has about
I have been working out of the
died out around here- as -moat every city most of the week and 1 am
ene that had not already them stopping at a different hotel so I
before had them this year.
don't know yet if I have a letter
Wiley 'Hughes died Saturday awaiting me from you or not, but
May 8. from cancer. Funeral ser- will find out tomorrow and here's
vices were held from South Pleas- hoping that I do and that you are
alright.
ant Grove.
•
Anyawy, Sunday. Nay 9, es
_ Mr--and lirs....ViriaL_Paschall. Mr
and Mrs. Jim Clemons and Mat "Mother's Day" and even though
Phillips
visited
relatives
and you have been remembered for the
both of us, I just want to say
friends in Paducah Sunday.
hello "Old Dear", and may God
"Aunt
Ada Jones' daughter
bless you and keep you with us for
Jewel. of Baton Rouge, La., has
a long time yet. .
arrived to spend a month with
Even though we are separseed by
.her metber and other relatives.
Noah Chatma.n and family have a few miles. and are privileged to
moved near Mayfield. Mrs. Mary enjoy immediate association only
Hendley and -faintly- have moved occasionally. I still appreciate you
to the place vacated by Mr. Chat- and shall never forget the many
cares, trials, and tribulations you
man.
There are several cases of must have had in bringing us to
whooping cough around here to a point in life where we -were
take the place of measles and capable of doing some things fcr
curselyes.
mumps.
Well, it seems as though we
Mother. I only wish that each

LEDGER &

TIMES, MURRAY; KENTUCKY, THURSDAY—AFTFIINOON;1WAY13, 1937

PLYWOOD STUDIOS
"CRANKS" ON COSTUMES
Wardrobe Departments Solve Unusual Problems
Behind the scenes in Hollywood is
often as exciting as the picture you
finally see on the screen. Costumes
are tremendously important and
often keep the wardrube departments
busy day and night. For even the
seemingly impossible, they always

dna specify Lux in their wardrobe
departments. Women at home, too.
value the way it saves colors, and
keeps (abeam new looking longer.

flrid a way cast!

In a recent picture, a big dance
number started off as a Greetan ballet. That called for a background of

white Grecian ternales, white statues,
warriors in white armor, and sixty
girls in white wigs and immaculate
white drumes. Pure white is one of
the most difficult colors to, photograph, but that didn't daunt the
studio.
"Every night the costumes worn
by the principals-along with those
of the chorus - were laundered in
Lai," says Edith Head, Paramount
wardrobe designer. "Each morning
they appeared immaculately white.
And though they were washed at
least a dozen times before the some
was finished, ou can see them now

12 SCHOOLS FORM
PURCHASE LOOP

News

Hardin-Simmons Will
Be Murray's First Foe

•

4113:21Etteet
The Thastaer net Si,,

A simple way to test the washability
of a fabric is to squeeze a sample in a
glass of lukewarm water for Ave
minutes. If it's safe in water, it's
sale in Luz!
Twenty Pairs a Year

For Hollywood's breathlessly their
stockings, Lux is a favorite, too.

dates this year in spit of the rainy Sernbled with you on this very day just as lovely as new.
season --Pop-Eye
and express to you. in person, a
William Mondshine ("Whys" to
real gratitude of thanks for all
Hollywood), who aheathm the handsome
legs of many Hollywood stars,
you have suffered and
or the
says every woman ought to have
hardships you must have entwenty pairs of stockings!
eountered in rearing your brood
"But,"says "Willys","they'll last
to become honorable If I should
her a full year, if properly cared for.
A. T. Crawford has just returned say so). and upright citizens in the
Here's the advice I give motion-picfrom St. Lotus. MO.. where he sight of God 'and man,' which I
ture studios: When you use Lux, you
sPeat 14 days with the officials Of knew they are. And again I want
preserve the elasticity of the silk -the Western Auto Supply Com- to say, and am perfectly positive
naturally, stockings fit better and
wear lunger. Never soak stockings
pany, selecting fixtures and mer- that each and every one of the
'Rd" Waits Hi. Tana as SA*50
or rub them. Just dip them into
-chandise for the Western Auto As- family, directly or indirectly, will
"IiiParamount's'Waikiki Wedding,' Lux suds, then rinse in almost cool
cool
sociate, Stores wtiich is going to. join me in saying. "Praise and best I had to design, for the
first time in
water. After this, you can roll them
open at lifurray,next to the Pigsty- wishes to you in tnis life" and my life, a costume for a pig. Yea, a
in a Turkish towel to take out the
Wiggly store on or about May 22_ better yet "a place .of peace and real pig named 'Wafford. Being a
moisture. Then shape them a bit,
black pig, a grave conference was let dry away from heat. Never and
Mr. Cailwford is going to - make happiness in the Great Beyond."
dry
necessary
to
determine
what
the
his borne
stockings
Murray. He is very
on a radiator."
Mother. I speak this from my
enthusiastic about his new enter- Own heart - and am _sure that I'm color for his jacket would be. The
•And here are some of "Willys" tips
answer? White again! So I ordered
on selecting stockings: "If you're a
prise, which will bring to Murray speaking the sentiments of the more Lux!"
little
on the heavy side, you'll
as first auto accessory and supply family so pleace accept this mesThe ease with which washable cos- that stockings with docks will find
store of this kind.
sage as one from all of us.
•
tumes can be Luxed, and the econ- derize wide calves and ankles. If slenyour
.. Mr. erawford says his opening
Wide love and best wishes, I am omy of it, are only two of the many legs are a bit too thin, get
stockings
stock of • merchandise is going to
reasons why leading Hollywood stuYour son.
with a very low heel."
-include the very latest and best.m
Leonard r Hill
supplies
auto
and
accessories.
radios, bicycles and other popular
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
lines. The store fixtures are., eapeeled to arrive May 15 aldng
The financial committee of the
, with a representative of the Western Auto Supply Company, who Westminster Foundation of the
:will help with the instellation^suid synod of Kentucky is planning to You are missing a rare treat
if you
spread over pie .a thin layer of
with the opening' of the store on use the local minister, Mr. Madon't
go'
to
see
"The
Bride
Wakes
whipped cream.
guire.
.as
a
speaker
in
earnthe
or atioat May 22:
to raise fluid; ta ereetaiLt U,p_-_7 s delightful_ a pi_ctUre as
-.
A-woYsiza`
n'dMith
-e- dish hiatT
Presbyterian Church, across from hase'rer been prod uced,and amazcaught our eye was Perfection
campus. For icetfils
of ingly well Zone. While the cene w
a -getv
tral theme is a gay love story built . Salad. And after reading the recthe Presbyterian Church during
ipe we've decided to pass it on to
around
the problems that beset
the 'month of May
Those who ,
you as it'S-an "Open Sesame" to
-.1'have been worshipping with this any young bride, the pictiire is
any', man's heart:
group art requeSted to attend the hrimTul or TiCiiriehold hints, artservices of another of the churches I fully slipped in here and there.
Callaway- Circuit Ceara
PIIIIMPECT1411IN SALAMI
George Hart. Administrator of J. of the city during that, time.
Household Lints that will be
One
envelope Knox Sparkling,
The
Westminster'
Fellowship
Duncan,
P.
deceased. et al. i
warmly welcomed by any woman,
Gelatine, Cup cold water, 1 eV'
Plaintiffs which meets at the home . of Mr l
Maguire- each Thursday evening be she single, a bride or a matron.
ars, Judgmen of Sale -hot water, la; cup mild Vinegar,
will cwitinue to meet unlit' the You laugh One minute and your
J. P. Duncan. Lola Hill. et al.
1 .tablespoonful lemon juice,' y,$
mouth waters the next. Especially
• , Defendants close of the school year.
,
.
cup
sugar, 1/
2 teaspoonful salt, ',/a
1 mouth-watering is the delicious
Brace B. Maguire
By virtue of a judgment and
cup cabbage, finely shredded, 1
order of sale of the Calloway -CirLemon Chiffon Pie that climaxes
cup celery, cut in small:pieces,
_ cull Court_ rendered at the Apra ,
one of the interesting weates.-Your
term thereof, 1937. in the ' above
I pimiento, cut in small pieces, or
first temptation will be to dash
cause (on 'the purpose of division
2 tablespoonfuls sweet red ur
-of properly, and costs herein ex- •
right home and make one just like
green peppers.
pended. I shall asoceed to offer
it. But don't miss the test of the
Pour cold water in bowl and
fur sale at the court house door
picture, for here is the recipe...
sprinkle gelatine on top of water.
in Murray. Kentucky. to the highand it can be made in no time:
est bidder at 'Public auction. on
Add sugar, salt and hot water,
Monday. the'. 24th day of May,
and stir until dissolved. Add vine1937. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
1,1131081,1 CMIFINDIN Piz
gar and lemon juice.'Cool, and
asame being 'county court day)
when mixture begins to stiffen,
upon_a credit of six months. the"
One envelope Knox Sparkling
add
remaining ingredients. Turn
following, described property, being
Gelatine,
cup cold water, 4
and Tynitaln. Calloway Country.
into mold that has been rinsed in
eggs, I cup sugar, /
1 2 cup lenion
Kentucky. to wit:
juice, IA teaspoonful .salt, 1 tea- 'cold water and chill. To serve,
Two hundred ten t21.0) acres of
remove from mold to bed of letspoonful grated lemon rind.
land known as The Nancy L. Bar- i
tuce loaves or endive,and garnish
nett home -place. described as folAdd ..ne-half cup stigir, lemon
with mayonnaise dressing. Or cut
--lows: Beginning at the T. P. Rob- TF ALL the'dishes, pocs and pans that
juice and salt to beaten egg yolks
erts line ..at what is known as the i 1. the average housewife washes
salad
in cubes, and serve in casts
and cook over boiling water until
Bluff. thence running with the i tog the year were piled in a heap they
made of red or green peppers, or
of
sustard
consistency.
Pour
cold
Jim Nanny line West to Cite Dun-1 would make a mountain Knell huoturn- into individual moldslined
water in bowl and sprinkle gelscan corner. thence North to_Alice dred feet high. This tremendous task
with canned pimientos.
Duncan line. thence East to the is nor only a burdensome duty, but - tine on top of water. Add to hot
Burnett Washburn Corner. thence many beauty experts claim that it is the ' custard and stir
until dissolved.
Trust dishes are all made with a
South -to the beginning corner.' cause Of MO& red, rough Lod old-lookAdd grated lemon rind. Coot
well-known, unflavored gelatine
Title in' -3. P. Duncan was - ob- UM bands..
When mixture begins to thicken, ' which is one of"the products being
tamed by will from N., L Harnett' As a result of widespread them:LPfold in stiffly beaten egg whites
recorded in Will Book B Page 9.
featured in this cooking-school
raae it was discovered that housewives
For the purchase price the pur- desire a soap char makes suds energetic
to which the other one-half cup
picture. Noted for its purity and
chaser - must execute bond weal enough to get rid of every trace of
sugar has been added. Fill baked
quality
unflavored
approved securities, bearing legal' Peale an double-qui& time, yet gent. ir graham cflater'crilst
". tine-Ea:S. played the steIrar role in
interest from the day of sale un- enough to keep hands smooch,soft and
and chill. Just before serving
til paid' and having the force and,white. Millions of women have dismany famous mentis.
effect of a judgment. Bidders will covered that the New improved Rinso
qualities.
portin
two
combines
these
I
f
m
be prepared to comply aromptiy
with these terms.—George S. Hart. it gives richer, livelier suds that get
• dishes. pots and pans sparkling clean.
Master Commissioner.
- And it is as kind IS ever to the hands_

Western Atito Supply
Will Open May 22

-

-„
Curtis Copeland. Mrs. Homer Gor- Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
don, Mrs. Bob Mathis, Mrs. Willie Mrs. Minus Barnett.
Dexter
".
Joyce. Mrs. Ralph McDaniel, Mrs.
Bro.. Clemons filled his regular
Clynt
Skaggs,
Mrs.
Adelbert appointment at the Presbyteriati
Mr. and Airs. Adelbert Reeves
jed childresfi of- Alma spent elm- Reeves, Mrs. Will Reeves and Mrs. church Sunday.
Merle Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Mizell, Mr.
day with Mrs. Will Reevce.
Those sending gifts were L. G. and Mrs. Harold Shaw and daughTraining School Is Charter MemMis. Will Gream has retthaiesi Tubbs and
Frankie
ter of Mayfield speed Sunday
ber of AamelatIon in
ti,,ine after atveral weeks visit in
afternoon with Mrs. Mac Mizell.
Basketball
S!. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and
—c. A.
Mrs, Lee Ernstberger spent two two daughters of Penny, Mrs. Will
Coach Clifton Thurman, coach
days of last week in Memphis.
Rose and Mrs. Joe Parker spent
of 'the Murray Training School
Mies Eugenia Woodall of Padu- Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
cah spent the week end at home. James Edwards and other friends.
Colts, has announced that the
Robert Walston. who has been
Will Gream of Arkansas is visitColts will be a charter member of
us Daptioet
the past _six_ weeks
strong -!Cowboys" of Har- Ake newly- organized Purchase Ath--gibe
ha, returned home.
Russell
Curd
Is
sick
with
din-Simmons University will opep letic Conference.
Mrs. Clyde Hurt an, daughte-. measles.
their 1938 football season at home
The- organization was compIetad
June, of Detroit has returned home
Mrs. ,Jim Lowery moved "'from
September 24, against the Thor- in Clinton last week. The league
after a two weeks visit with her Hazel to Dexter lett Saturday.
sister. Mrs. Clynt Lancaster and
Several persons from here at- oughbreds of Murray State Col- has 12 teams in it, and will be
headed by Jack Gardner, Bardwell
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hurt of near tended the play at Almo last Sat- lege, Murray, Ky.
principal and a graduate of MurAlmu.
urday night.
The loss of 14 lettermen through ray. The
loop will award a
Mrs. Bob Kelley and son Bobbie
A fish supper was. enjoyed in the
graduation will be keenly felt by trialShy at the end of each season
of Benton spent Sunday with' Mr. home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Edand Mrs. Henry Thorn.
wards Saturday night. Games and Coach Frank Kimbrough, but with to the winning team to be selected
jokes were enjoyed by everyone about 20 men coming up from the by the Dickinson system. Competition in the league will be only
Mrs. Merle Andrus entertained present. Those included were Mr.
with a party at her home on May and Mrs. Homer Gordon and son, freshman squad of 1937, the loss in basketball.
5 from 3 to 5. o'clock in honor of William Lee, Mr. and MIlt. Rich- should be offset.
SchooIs in the conference are
the fifth birthday of her son, Billy ard Walston and sons, James and
The line was the hardest hit by Arlington, Clinton, Bardwell, HickReeves. Stunts and games were Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Merele An- graduation,
School,
with only two letter- man, Murray Training
en - oyed b the children and rizas
('cilumbus„ PunS
WingD
were awarded to James Puckett Henry
Oak, Boaz, Wickliffe, and FarmPutman and
daughters,
and Barbara' Putman.
Barbara and Maryland, Mrs. Will at tackle and one at centae---as ington.
Several nice gifts were received Reeves. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ed- compared with six or seven good
Couch Thurman also announced
by the honoree.
wards and 'son, Jerry.
backs—among whom Is Cheiry, that he had secured games in sixIce cream and cookies was servLee
Mathis
a nd
daughter, honorable mention fur all Ameri- man football for next fall with
ed by the host assisted by his Dortha Dean spent over night last can. Most
of the reserve strength Dawson Springs and Clinton, with
grandmother, Mrs. Will • ReVves. week in Big Sandy, Tenn., with seems to
the possible addition of two or
be in the line.
Those present were Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Preston Mathis.
H.-S. U. withdrew from the Tex- three other teams in the near
Marilyn Putman, Robert Hulett and
Miss Lorene Gream of Martin, as conference to join the globe- future.
James Walston, Billie. Mary Nelle Tenn., spent Sunday with her trotters.
In 1937 H.-S.U. will make
Leona and Earleen Pritchett. Bet- Vare,nts.
Read the Classified els.
two trips to the west coast anti
ty and Charles Skaggs. 'James
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards and possible a trip into the north.
P-uckett, Dorothy and Jo Ann Mrs. Nancy Woodall were Sundae
The Hardin-Simons University is
Mathis, Edson and Willis Pritchett. dinner guests-of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh a Baptist institution located
at MIME(
Imogene Mathis. Carrie and Mar- Edwards.
Abilene, Texas, with about 1.000
Jane )Reeves, William Lie GorMiss Wilma Threatt of near students enrolled including 800
don. Marion,and Raymond Cop. Brewers spent Saturday night with men and 400 women. The uni5 R.sIrip
land. Howard Mathis, Lucy Jane Miss Oleene Caldwell.
versity is the • oldest school in di twine tweed' s.
Thorn. Bonnie drown, and Billie
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith and West Texas, being established in
Reeves Andrus: Mrs. Richard Wals- daughter. Gladys. and a girl friend 1891. The population
1.4.‘44
.144
" aurnsear
swim
of Abilene is Sin WOOS
POW= 11111111IS•
.13:11P1OCKY
ton. Mrs. Henry Putman. Mrs. Kathryn Smiaa, all of Paris. spent about 30,000.

BABY
CHICKS

BALCONY . . 16c
TILL 500 P. M.
lExcept Sunday)

TWO POPULAR DISHES •
FEATURED IN PICTURE

CAPITOL

TODAY and FRIDAY

, YOU ASKED

SATURDAY

And here they are we as two
pretenders who cant give

-Less Monthly Discomfort

SHOE
REP
- AIRING

. digestion. thereby bringing them
more strength from their food.

eardaL araMed to thousands of tirornea.
s.A". WtOftis trt'ns Of envie: It not,,
s.-...-tee moth a ribrtittiati

4.

Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no

stitches

DutchSr Shoe
t_

COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time

of Need—Within Your Means

GILBERT DOROM Ct.INC.
FUNERAL NONE

;ROME I95 -AM/MANCE matricE -MURRAY KY
Mrs. Boyd

stood.

SC4011111ft
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Metal*
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1
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"A (AIM'S
BEST TEAMS"
A MuMeal
Comedy
I

iLee

Gilbert,_ Lady

Assistant Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway :County

Pt"

fonothoivri.teli4TWAas 000111

-

Stildvila •OW

gestime
lee
woolcow,?I
00100-Ist

AND----

"JUNGLE JIM" No. 11
"MERRY CAFE"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

THE LOVABLE STARS
OF "All! WILDERNESS"
return in a drama with
the power of "Fury"! A
hit picture as American
• as "Yankee Doodle".
-r- and JUST AS SWELL1

pie'shell

-

gismo of

ittiniei. to,.

11011111111 OF DISHES
WASHER EVERY YEAR
BY AVERAGE HOUSEWIFE

Ifaturally there is less discomfort
at monthly periods when the system
hag jo#116- strengthened and the earloffeltinctions restored and regulated

adventure
thrpackird
l-deoth
lifiecoa
Ole
the
iO
of ° OA intionotlenol

trach other anything but lovel
Merry excitement guaranteed
fry-Dhecto. W S (After The—
Mitt Man) Van Dyke!

A

Many Women, who fora:met* gartered from a weak, run-clown concUtIon a.s a result of pine assimilation of food. say they benefited by
taking ciatrti, a special medicine
"for women. They found It he:peel to
Iv:Tease the appetite and improve

LIONEL BARRYMORE

Fatah/

MODERN CAKE BAKING CAN BE
TRACED TO ONE OF THE
WORLD'S OLDEST RITES

t6

EDGAR
KENNEDY

CECILIA PARKER
ERIC LINDEN

MICKEY ROONEY
CHARLEY GRAPE WIN

Once a religious ceremony, now a borne necessity
Cake Baking is one of the oldest .cake, ahe thought she had had
rites known to the race.

Since, "good luck." It never occurred to
time began,- women have ben
her that the whole reason might
proud of their cake-baking
.
be in the flour.
prowess.
Many Kinds of Wheat
The Hebrew wonseo,Jnany
Thee are several hundred kinds
tulles ago, made little cakes in
of wheat, of which a certain few,
honor of Venus. This goddess
specially milled, produce an extrarepresented feminine beauty and
virtues.' lo written baked cake* in ordinary cake Hour. This fact,
discovered as a result of long exbeelinage with the belief that those
perimentation by the Pillsbury
who partook of them wouk.anquire
technicians,
led to the marketing
Met sature- in some degree.
of Sno Sheen Cake Flour.
*
Mentioned by Prophet
Today the housewife who prides
The old prophet. Jeremiah, was
herself on her ability to bake fine
disturbed by this practise, for he
cakeis demands Sno Sheen. She
wrote. -The children,, gatlaer wood
knows Its unfailing quality. She
and the fathers kindle fire and the
has found that, either in timewomen knead their dough to make
honored family recipes or in the
cakes to the queen of heaven."
appetizing new recipes packed in
Nowadays. women bake cakes to
the gay blue and yellow Sno Sheen
please their families, and not in the
box, this, finer cake flour will proimage of a goddess. Naturally, duce ir delicate, feather-light
cake
every woman wants her cakes to of which she can be proud.
be, relvetydight, so wine home
- Home makers attending the Idomakers ch00111
, PTITsbury's Sno
tipn Picture Cooking School will
Sheen Cake -Flour;
firid that Sno Sheen has been
In ancient times Itour—wasaflour aeieeted for use by the home eeoand that's all there was to _it. If s.• nomicp experts who. prepared
this
wpman achieved an especially fine
dim.

"HILL BILLY
GOAT"
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